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WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
AppNearions are invited for the academic positions listed below. The Institute is a major

in,nrfi^mU,,0n °catetJ rn Per,h AM C0l,rses are characterised by a multi- and
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COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY

I
CALABAR, NIGERIA
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I COLLEGE BURSAR

THE TIMES

PHYSIOTHERAPY
ruroR. scwioFi iuioh lcctuhfr
To assist in the administration of
the clinical affiliation programme and
leach general physiotherapy subjects.

ANATOMY/ PHYSIOLOGY
lU70ft/S[.i\|lOR lUTON/ Ll;t.. 1 l.lRh

R

To teach anaioiny and physiofogy
subjects to therapy .students as part
or the bioscience team.
Opportunities exist for participation in
the development of binscienctt post
graduate programmes.

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
SENIOR I u ion
To teach and develop undergraduate
and graduate programmes in Human
Biology. Hislopalliology and
Pnthobiology. A medical qualification
would be highly regarded.
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O ' first time to tbc public body
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Educarion Authority.
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lance officers to uudit the interim I
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SYDNEY fic°r said, die information gained
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college of Advanced Education ? so,na of the payments made by
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- 1077 Tcconumnts in tills way would mean
inquiries fo, lu,lh«r IntOiniBllan. .. .... .hd L. !..c - wmilil

Prompted by fears that llrituin will
sunn be producing too jnmiy dne-
inrs, the llrltisli Medical Assnciution
is 10 usk the Roval Conmiissitiu nn
(lie Huulth Service fur ini Interim
report on the need to slow tliis pro-
duction down.

Tiiis request, comuineil in tlie

BMA’s draft evidence Lu tlm cum-
miss iuit, is prindpnlly the resulL of

from junior hospitalpressure
doctors worried by the prospect of
serious unemployment in the 1980s.
In an internal report the' BMA
Hospital Junior Staff Committee
has demanded an immediate cut in
nictlicnj school intake from 3,600 to
2.GOO a year.

Tlie committee cliairman, Mr
David Wnrdie, explained three main
reasons for this dramatic proposal r

# The big expansion programme of
the 1960s ami early 1970s cdepended
on forecast*' of- a substantial popu-
lation increase during the rest of
the century. But the birth rntc ii
now falling.

• The pro; rnmine’s success relied
on ihe crr.nienus assumption that
grutviim miiimuii wealth would allow

Sir Michnol SWCMII

The Swunn report has

recommended that the

British Council should lx;

made responsible for

university work overseas.

David Walker reports, 6

Sue Reid describes the

work of the council in

Spain in the first of a two-

part special report, 8

p.vuiuiiH-iu.s in pour more rosources
inn. tho health service.

'

• Nearly every European country
is or 'soon will .bo producing toois or soon win .no producing too
mimy doctors. There la o Iready
medical unemployment in Scandina-
via and it la soon likely co .spread
through rhe EEC, where there is
now free movement of doctors..
- The junior doctors believe the
1,000 a year drop In medical school
intake could be achieved by reduc-
ing the number of students in each
school. None would__ necessarily
have to dose . oud the cut-back

inqiiifios Fo,
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London and South Bank. At least

one outer director is anxious that

ie stanuarnizea. Instead, it b

‘^•WMyaTlon shouItTba i«ni 10 Tlia Pdrtlp*!. M^^t of about £25,000 to £30,000
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_ JSmtnfcil finance department will be

pnipawered to check.
.Ml • This move— to be considwed by

J 1 . _ /!»a tiinnUQ1

thf>
?

sub-committee in five weeks
.fima—is thought to have been

a general audit would imply be

ran anything but a “ dean shtp
At issue are requests by some

polytechnics for supplementary

grants when they have surpluses

hidden within their accounting
system. In the words of a lending

Conservative . member of
_

ILEA
"there arc acconnting

'

‘ fiddles

’

going on and we need die audit

to get to the bottom of them

County Hnll politicians and poly-

technic directors emphasize the

audit scheme Is not a means of

forcing stricter political control.

They say it will be a means of

eliminating waste mid rhe ILEA
officials point out the authority

is under some pressure front the

district auditor— an official inde-

pendent of particular local authori-

ties— to show how die money is

being. spent within the polytechnics.

itreview of new

prompted by concern about die

tiq.nhccs of two polytechnics. Central

Staff cut threat on overseas issue
; .;by Sije Reid
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in ,'eiitoiments were not made. To overseas students enuM lend to

'enable the reduction to bo nipdo the "restricting opportunities tor

:jWr ; polytechnics funded by .the
!
pojyte?lmic -would 'be asked to- cow home students.eLjueralM.

imidf'vcoiidon EducaHou Amiiprlfy sulp .the authority before^inh.g any . Tile Polytedmic of Omitral Lort-

havo beeir Instructed to' reduce 'teaching staff vacancy which arose don increased Itsi
overseas numbers

,
; ’'draslicnlly their overseas student afier March, 1977.” from 885' lo 1975-76 10 931 LhU year.

numbers or face a cutback in tench- The letter outlines to each of the Tt has been told to reduce them by

F.'-ing staff. four the reduction in overseas num- 110 -In the next academic session

:

,

;
>’The ultimatum has been Issued in burs necessary to meet its cutback or faco n cut of three posts In

’

a letter from ILEA to the heads of requirements for the next academic 1977-78.

the polytechnics of North London, session. “Where colleges make re- Tho authority is believed to have

Central London. City of London and ductions In 1977 the authority will calculated a slmplo base formula

Solitil Bank but has already been assume that there will be a cor re- fqr estimating the level of staff
:

reiocted by two academic boards. sponding replacement by homo reductions in each polytochntc. It

;
. LftSt autumn the four polytechnics students and will make no reduction has looked at each individually and

1 defied a directive to keep their in teaching staff establishments In calculated the number of extra stn-
... 1977>78 on this account.

’

“ If 'replacement does not take

place immediately an extra margin

of staff time, will be, available for

retraining .or the planning of new
C
°Tbe *ILEA maintains that over- of PCL rejected the latent ILEA

seas student numbers in Inner Lou- ultimatum but indicated that if the

don aided and maintained colleges policy was enforced It would expect

rose by 36 per cent between 197*1 special consideration to be given to

and 1976. There were 9,100 fore
i

pi some categories of foreign students,

students in the colleges in the it said the policy was unacceptable

1975-76 session ami the authority 1 and represented an undesirable In-

now hopes to reduce this to 3,700 truslon oil acadOmlc freedom.

by 1982. But its students earlier this-week

It has -argued that the heeds of staged an occupation of the admini-

Londoners are not being served and stratlon offices in protest over _thB

that the increasing proportion of continued On backpage

'.ovorseiis student numbers at the
.'" same level as the previous academic

y^ar. Tho standstill was designed

i-as. fbe first phase of on ILEA plan
• to reduce foreign students from 25

„'per cent In 1975-76 to 10 per cent

'by 1982.
:-«i; The ILEA letter states: “The

J r
*qHtorliy, is bound to regard co

deuts now being taught against the

nuhiber it proposes for next

Session.. ILEA now proposes to

reduce by 50 per cent the uumberit
needed to teach the “surplus".

This, week the academic council

iteration In implementing its policy

condition of grant -and the-

.rants and related staffing

limen ts for the 77-78 session

negotiated with tlie autlto-

officcrs will be approved on

sis.
, ,

.

liter reduction in teaching

uld follow if the reduction

could have beneficial results In
schools whose facilities are over-
stretched.

Tho report also calls for the estab-
lishment of an independent review
body to koep watch on the output
of doctors from year to year.

Dr Whrdlo said dint despite the
unreliability of the relevant statistics
and forecasting methods enough was
known to justify immediate drastic
action because of die great time
lag between entry and qualification
as specialists.
The medical schools arc certain

co resist a large- enforced cut in

.intake, though it is uow. generally
accepted that there should be po
rise Ijcyoud about 4,000 appear (com-
pared (o the target or 5,000 students
a year by 1990,, -set uy tlie 1968
Royal Commission on Medical Edit-SVi

cation).

One medical school
.
dean said

; real.- :.mpo «$.; , fop'., the Junior
doctors' demand was selfish: they
Itad recently become aware of their

continued on back page

Mr Oakes predicts

vast student cut
"there will be 560,000 fuJI-time and
sandwich course, students lb IUglier

education in £reat- Britain by 1981-

82, Mr Gordon Oakes, Minister of

State overseeing Higher Education',

told the House of Coinnionp this

week.
. .

The estimate Is- 40,000 less than
that lii the Public Expenditure
White Paper 1.1 months ago, and
190,000 less than tho total announ-
ced in 1972.

, Mi- Oakes snlcl this was generally
consistent with' the policies set out
in' the last Public Expenditure
White Paper but took account of the

recommended .increases "in', tuition

fees and the proposed Jltnh&tlon on
'total numbers of overseas. Students

in this Country announced last NOv-

Biubor 25.
1 '

Vorticism

Brian Petrie discusses a

major study of this early

twentieth century

movement in modern,

art, 15

Barry Commoner

David Dickson talks to the

American biologist who
has become an ecology

prophet, 7

Scottish students

Stanley Johnson examines

the implications of the

falling birth-rate on
,

demand for higher

education in Scotland, 1

1

History books

Tlie Anglo-Irish, German
feminists, and slavery are

among the subjects

covered in five special

pages of reviews of heW
history books, 17-21

Campus conservatism

A new Carnegie Council

survey shows more

conservative opinions
t

gaining ground in

Arner ican unive rsi ties- and

colleges, 12

Don’s ''diary 5

Notieeboard
12

Overseas news 13'

Letter? * 14

Books
.
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NATFHE hits Staff shortage OTI nrwd tn nffpr m
at authorities’ ‘will keep

^^ Urgeu lO Oiler HI6(llCine Call for Bol to r
foot-dragging students out ’

I

l-ffmis to find a new route. into
°bliU Y-CATs and 00

by Owen Suiridge

by Sue Reid

Twenty local authorities have failed
to implement the new conditions of
service for further education staff
agreed nationally nearly two yearsagreed nadonalirn/nHy two" years ^hT «??**** j " Funhcr
ago and due to be introduce/ this ?|?CL|

H 8 '-‘lurauon has pre-

SlUUClllJj UUI Hfforu to find a now route into places^itHSm
nie.hcal training received a fresh He ulso said the exercise would

Mure students will fail to win fur- be m,lch ton cosily for the OU mid
ihcr education places next academic K£ r

c
j!!S JP\a 'rai?™'

Medicine suggested the only way lo make the
year because of a shortage of staff „ ,

*

\

d
.

ccid L<1 ro call on the Open pruposnl viable was lo cltmige the
mid accommodation, the National Jl”

110™*?- exl?°^ ,ls c?ur1

se!
S.
t0 whole approach to ntedicnl ediicn-

uiiless he could be quite certain like the ide-i of
that successful students could obtain meins of know]/?,
places at medici schools. ” The modern

*

He a so said t ie exercise would from packaging
be much ton costly for the OU mid in terwenvim/

Drink Replaces drugs as mam prob

mouth, Mr Stan Broodbridge, .
.’

.. ... ,
_ ,

of medical
general secretary designate of the A lending article in die Fehru- phase in rNational Association of Teachers in *** *ssl,e NATFHE Journal ndults in p
Further and Higher Education, has £ams tha

^
while the Kmc Support, who would

revealed, Grant senlenient assumes a growth Must of then
Giving his first press conference 'fi

the
3 “,"**?£*; of students In fur-. |„g mcdicim

since bis .appoininioiu lust Novem- l<ier
,,
aiid "•"dr education there is admission

oer Mf Broad bridge said the P° allowance for increases in staff- cal schools
majority of the local authorities l,,g overall. The move

i i

were “holding out” ou ft calls on NATFHE brandies to among medii
lecnmcaj grounds and the number fight to maintain existing stuffing small proper

being purely recalcitrant levels. These will present consider- members. T1

*n n
. °«y 0J!® .

or tw®-, able probicnis in nan-advanced fur- greater diver
uut Mr Tom Driver, NATFHE’? ifus* education where pressure pii ence and out

Pi
Pe
£*3? gene

.

.secretary, warned accommodation is now generally other colleai
tnat tfe association would be pre- acme nnd where, this year, for the Attempts t

Ssissr4, srad^s

sasra;

thc modiciil “S« S C
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° »l«* PPnMch medical SteZ
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The nindcra Edition
tx-CATs and polys

rf from piickaging »!, ”2! hi
d interweaving of practice David Walker in

^

favour r»r in

e nil studmits^seemS »

ne '^(veeping reform of higher educa-
”

“ Quite frequei

i- with danger « w 10 rae fc>«. transferring technological uni- economic difficult

ii Initead . ,
Vsities and polytechnics to the might choose to

1 University shm!) that department of Industry control, is nuhigy sector us

» nnck iir^ no
pn»du« Ifjwcated hv Sir Stimiicl Curran, general sector a

", ,,.^1.
"

t

£”derR,5da<® Municipal of Strathclyde University, hope of encoura

• fhU ^tlui. eht
eta ^ an ariicIe today- niost talented of

liv Frances Gihh Alioilicr pHihleill w.r. 'I'-.iliuK with |i«u i i«m t.j iikIiiii. ir. j t i-

ovi-i -vdS Siudenis ivlinst- l.iiiiivk-dw “Mu,! find fi.-i ilit'i il.il. .mi
1 ^ Drink has rtplarcd diiitti ar. .i nujnr of EnglMi w.is niinimal. Ullvn the with ihui ami t : < •

, di..•.>••

piolilem for univcr,iiy IkmJiIi off i- service had the .ilmoM Inipn.iiML- sums .it -.octal inm-tur-, <1 > -

in favour r»r industry and K-i.li- curs, accoiding to Ur U. A. Mac- t,r,k of Lryimt lo sort out p.ycliu- goud tluni .mv piofc, aoinil Iil1|>."
imliigy.

_
U«.d, of llic- Piiadford Univuisity somatic pi nlileiiK, when such a Snideiu vi it , to tilt- lic-.iliii cent)

“Quite frequently in tunes *>t Hc-alili Service, writing in JJud- concept was alien io die sufferer, which last year fm the fit-t iiun-
economic difficulty the Government fold's monthly news bulletin. This pan of the hc.ilih service’s served hutli ihu tiuivui^its .mil ]>t,id-

ling lit choose to favour the tech- While it was sc-veul years since work could be very tiinc-toilsinning f<u«| College, increa-ed by GO pi-r
niilngy sector us Bgaiust the mme the service saw a student in diffi- and unrewarding.

_
ct-ni, witli ut-axly 22,HiiU cnnuai

t i- -i.

-Jill -ul

curs, accoiding u Dr D. A. Mac- tusk of trying to sort out p-.yehu-
1.1'f'tl, of llic- Bi .id ford Univc-tsitv somatic pi nliioim, ssheu such a SLudc-m vi n. in liie lic-.iliii ic-nti v,

which lu-.t year fm ilic fit -'t lime
served In, Hi ihu uni vui^ils ami lliad-

iiuliigy sector us agiiiust the mme the service saw a student in diffi- and unrewarding,
general sector and dn so in iIil- cullies with drugs it was becoming The picture of .students suffering
hope of encouraging more or flic concerned with the mcriM-dug mini- largely from psychogenic illnesses
most talented of tile young people bers whn drunk heavily and regu- wrns nut suhsumiaicd by the ser-
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A historical and critical study

WALTER LAQUEUR
) £8.50

|

Essential reading i the first

I

maJfor critical study of guerrilla
doctrine and practice, which

traces the historical

developmentofguerrilla warfare
from its beginnings to the 1970s.
Special attention is paid to the
twentieth century, including
movements against Hitler

ottd in China and Vietnam, and
there is an acute analysis of

terrorist action today.
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The waste plastic

into animal
food two-step
by Clivo Cuokson
science correspondent

Biochemists at Manchester Univcrsiiy Ml-cI ic.it Srhnnl
nre iiivcsiiyiirinB way* in which sonu> „i ||U .

million ions oi plastic lbrown mvny iveiy vc.ir in
Britain could be convened to prnicin for aiiiiu.,| fcinl.
ibey have developed two Iali<initnry scale processes

for making protein from wasle plastics. Tlmli involve
a chemical step to convert the plastic in compounds
liar will support microbial growl li, fnllmve.l by „ bio-

Jngical step to produce proicin from these breakdown
products.

Dr Bernard Brown of ,]ie Departme.il of Medical
Biochemistry, who is supervising ihc nseurdi, vivs its,2™““ hen

!
8 heId !, |J by lack of funds. Several

industrial firms have sent representatives in look at thework but they have been put off by the fact that the

viable!*

0* ** *UH a°"le way from l,ei"K ecmimnirally

The fbst i,,vo, ves boiling the plastic will, ni„ i, ,Mlt |

LL » -a

!,"'S
-

,

U
^ .

h,'°ken t!o,vn shun chainfmty acid molecules which cun be dk-a.lved in a ml-ture medium tor fermenimion.
But work is now cnnccntrutcd on ibe second, which

IS faster and less costly : the plasm is lu aictl n, -,2(1 vm a stream of oxygen-free nitrogen. This n v ,»| V sisproduces a mixture of short-chain hydrocarbons ih.it

medium "t?
01 aeuin

,

in«,»P* ,r«ed in a culturemedium. The process works for polyethylene, poly.

Major scales

study of

composer’s pay
by Frances Gjl>h

Whnr is a symphony or sonuiu
worth? How much .should their
composers be paid? These are
some of ilio questions that Mr AlanHump special lecturer in music n<
Bristol University, is trying
answer in his research
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ill purpose of my trip lo

is to visit third-year

,
working as language

nts" all over France. But

Iso going to try in fit in

other pieces of business

sure as I can. I expect

too much and sleep ton

ut excess is good for one

deration.

year abroad distinguishes mmmmmmmmm—
..language degrees from most

(. provides a practical
JSfanteS

[here is nnihiiv^ wc c-m dn !
2U-ycar-olti r

, falling in l«nu.
And yet this Male oi peini. iieni

iieart-iiche inal.es them less npt-u
to the experience of France. Tiii,

unique year is seen as being like
Jacob's servitude for Ruche], ^ Ust
and a tribulation. Paradoxically,
man ied couples may be most tiiie.i.

I know tbut I only started making
and keeping friends in Fiance after
my year a* assistant v. Inn 1 l~ ail

my wife (as she tlien wumi'i; with
mi: in Purls.
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i lie ran rciili-.i-., .fo.in-L.ui.' (iinl.iid. We
iiitrndiued ilibSe upliriii. tliree .seal:,

ugn and they .ire Veiy pupuljr. Ii

i-nalili". us, within the fi.uneivurk nf

a si niul.u d French cniuse. to caiisfy

a sped.ilia interest in iliing> oilier

than litL-rnture.

Could ii be- thm inioiTliiciplinji-v

Sliidii-. are hest pm -lied untilill de-

part iilem* because—to return tu my
llieiuu—depailiuenib cciisiiiiite real

grnupi in which people can feel

they belong?
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yflilch is mure cliaiactcris-

oy, dentistry. But whereas
dentists must feel a certain

.'•* between lectures on
•f- ^Jntlcs end sessions behind n

Paris

* ‘:..-inrics anu sessions ucnmu u

fj drill, the modern
Vj • ’e undergraduate’s “ practi-
p

,i
' ork in the foreign country

'v V?v»v roinnlc from the litcrSTV

Plastic dinners for cows?

remote from the liLerary
1

and trunslatlon exercise ho
jsually she) has been doing

affile * -fsuauiaiir
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Under ilu- i i->ln loiulincms of tmtufi*
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sm

}y sliy teachers- Lccteurs have sonic
ami .il-i .itiuu sr.-vi-i.tl species nf

year‘ But university
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yea.Ms i In in- in, , 1U .
INv-tkilown ntSS*** ,10t satisfied with n.«istanu. This Is «h.
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T meer my students (/edcur and
lectricc nt ihc university under our
exchange scheme), Wc Took for the
res tail runt my wiTe enthused over
last year. It is hoarded up. Why do
restaurants which close down pro-
voke such pangs in me? f still

haven’t got over the demise of
Schmidts in Charlotte Street.

We talk about police brutality
when the university was on strike,

the remoteness of French uuivciv

their second bite

both are looking
hour-, end .malvsi-, -.huivs „ .|/l,,7id

,

e
T
the student wttn an

[or ways t0 stay [n Fiance.
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ilk- c«mt»nderstood tliose aspects of

• VvilJ »,
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’ " l ,!r""lK a«^ety and the culture which
n i'»ki-n jl'»kn « .ri i- iii.iitriah rij to neglect. And we expect
Ha-, .itvu lu-i-i, -.uni'- suit ess, esptd^ end up loving Franco

e-.i-.ii i h min tli%- pnssiltilities d .if not d'uinour.
uavli- nun | imbisinal raw luaiai
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posers’ incomes, commissioned bvthe Am Council.

He will inves ligate how ti-
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search. The Snlnr i-hiergy Research
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progress.
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stores.mmm

wipes Liz is surrounded by

„ 1. 1 L-uA te®chers who act as mentors,
m. Mr Brlnkwrt

ivea in a fIat in p| ftalle but
ii'mii-iiinp heat anijHg contact with tlie staff in
uilhui tli'nsliy-itlW1QOi jn Nanterrc. John bus
fiiinsiiv aqueaus wtejgnt room in on licolc po/y-
hlM>ilit-r ihcy mm.b- In Salnt-Naraire (4,000
iIm 1 mai Mures in BriM, jane has an unhented

Die work on comdh clintenubviant in the heart
lmp.11 Mill hcCJine a^any nnd the iicaclniaster will

t . i.ihlet ussociitiJ ipw her to have any visitors

piirij:}' syticiiK Thfchool was on strike when I

ilu- v. -I .-in eknMHiere), Joan has a flat in a

kin. age- uith«, liMi (%hicli does not even have a
4 11 J .11 III ,) and chiogoi'i, where there are 110 other

^uptilv (for exaiHphh students and where hardly

«ml iisci ilemand recognizes her presence,

taken iniii nccnaat, «l headmistress (near Avignon)

mini i-oinpmcis W Ply just got round to giving

neii-.s.irv ciimrol affllttmetable, after a deputation

Tin* Cardiff SolirKlie staEf.

The Bubi 110 . 11m.sii- hail in Muntpar-
tiBsse where Georges Biosmciis is

singing ; Ills new album is promi-
nent in record shops all over France.
The .show is sold out for weeks
ahead but 1 watch fruni the wings
with a good view of the audience.
Unlike most Paris theatre audi-

ences, they all secin to he French.
There is a wide age span. Brusscns
sings 30 songs, including 10 new
ones, and the audience follows the
words Intently. It is like some reli-

gious rite ; they know tho ritual,

they murmur ibe words (even of
the new songs).

I am convinced that Brassens’s
enormous popularity is due to the
feelings nf group solidarity he pro-
duces : For two hours everyone in
the audience feels an ideal French-
man : tender and potent, fierce and
irreverenr, an instinctual opposcr of
authority, Individualistic and yet
joined with other similar Individuals
speaking this same language.

My mind comes back tu the ques-
tion that has preoccupied me all

the week. How dou$ one become
part of a group as closely-knit as
this audience wus ? The key must
be in the language, and a readiness
to share the group’s living culture.
The- trouble is that assistants are
excluded hy the very nature of
this culture which assumes ccilain
knowledge, certain value*. This tacit

assumption is what produces the
group feeling. French assistants in
Britain urc in the same position of
course : they come armed with Jane
Austen -and arc disarmed by Alf
Gar licit.

Georges Brasscns.

ckvsses”. This lis a contradiction in

terms. Communication is mud) more
than conversation. Tlie IBM English

II est Anglais
I try to contact Jean-Muric Benoist

to discuss tlie Gregynog conference
on. structuralism an March but wa
can’t manage to meet. Because of

the slowness of the post (10 days
Pnrls to Cardiff) I also-fail to con-

Jacques Leenhardt, another
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The aim he sav* t
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1
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1,1 W,M,a
a beLfor deal for comJ* securo v

f
0u,d buy

Y "tTe 8,1ck

1, id, a spectrum dripbeed of normal conversation gathering ; presenting ;
reporting

;

iiilar 1 jriiaiiun, Thiife strange accents. Their work Information transfer to writing;

now under conJinn*110 ^ difficult. They have a socializing; planning and deciding;

du- su-idy and repw* briefing before they leave contnolling and Hiitnauing.

di, ions' for new HhrVjJwt this hardly makes them ---
competent teachers. The
Idy Paris course (1,000 assist- nr.* x _
dbep not seehi to help much. 1 XlC JLU1X C

.competent

New insight into ROItlSO i» the schools rarely
riildahce, much less training,

wirirhK thnm in r*il«acC.

Hie Loire Valley is for me one
one of the most beautiful parts of

I want to find a structure
replace the usual paper and dis-

format.

1 hand back’ to Christian Melchior-
Bonnet 10 manuscript diaries of
Tainc which I would not trust to

thc-post. They arc notes Taine took
during his journey to Italy in 1864,
scribbled in museums nnd hotel

rooms. I see no virtue in hand-
writing as such, but cannot help
being attracted to manuscripts like

this. Taine kept a personal diary

which Melchior-Bonnet has never
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uloJ. 111 .iiiii i 1m i/t <i vm. tm mi '.-
i -. v. ii It

otliei i-

/Iji-Jiu aro in.1114 11u.lv pi uimiiiil

diffoilm vs Ii.iv.'.iii 1 11 •'l|..iimin
uni Aniviir.nl. iLi.iei dii .. v«m v.-ii.u

'.KiLl's .1 visili.i ( 1

1

M i'. liuw the
native-i rc-jci i*. Inin. To mv very
gi-L-at xuipri^u. mv new “coile-igm.-*''
in Oxfoul Jill imt buliavc av Ameri-
cans would in their place TltL-y did
not come up uiid “|»res% the flesh ”,

ask eagerly lor my 11.1111 c-, my sub-
let t, my rcMMich liiiui'l-ms, where
I cuiuc- from, where 1 was living at
the uiniiiL'tii, how difficult iny trip
over was, would f like lo comp to
the house fur a think, for lunch, for
tlinsiei-, 10 meet the wife/'kids/giri-
friend/ct cetera, ei cetera. Ami to
my surprise I found myself very
much needing that kind of recep-
tion, or at least some connexion
with what I took to lie my academic
'* hosts ”,

Then, rather beyond my own will,

l began accosting these shy, inoffen-
sive dons, introducing myself, reach-
ing down tu grasp n liand

—

unresisting but unresponsive—4n
it ami thus assure myself that

was actually there nnd welcome lo
lie there, a guest whose existence
had been recognized, ratified, legit-
imated. Ami afterwards two ques-
tions came to mind—first, whnt was
causing Lids peculiar academic em-
barrassment that so often masquer-
aded us indifference or pulsed self-

assurance ; and, second, whut re-
quired me to behave in such a
grotesque, even barbaric way. to
reach out, seize and shukc reluct-
ant bunds, and lo huhavu altogether
like a stage American.

Witli chose two questions, re-
peated in different situations and
about different matters hundreds
of times on subsequent visits, my
study of England, of British aca-
demics, and much more cenlrnlly
of America and its institutions and
its culture, and of myself as an
American, was beguu.
The peculiarities nf our system

of higher education are often uot
visible to the unaided American
eye. To us, everything looks per-
fectly natural and reasonable. For
example, ;i i-ccmt review of the
American college curriculum ob-
served in passing that the United
States had “only 250 colleges at
universities” at rue outbreak of our

Martin Trow
I fell in love will) England in the
summer of 1948. A grateful, if

slightly addled, American govern-
ment sent mo for a course at the
Tcchnischc Hocltschtilc in Zurich as
a reward under tlie GI Bill for three
years of non-violcut service in the
US Navy during and after the Sec-
ond World War.
My government may also have

been under the illusion that I was
still a mechanical engineer, the pro-
fession for which I had been edu-
cated but was already in the process
of leaving (I hnd enrolled as a
graduate student in sociology at

Columbia University six mouths
earlier). They were sending me to

Zurich ill order lo . . well, they
did not know and neither did I.

Perhaps neither of us cared very
much.

It was my first trip across the
Atlantic, and I was looking^ forward
to it enormously. (In Zurich I re-

111mubur watching n young Richard
Crossmall argue with un elderly Sir

Ronald Storrs about the future of

Palestine and the Jewish State then
aborning. Sir Ronald, who had been
Goveinor-Geiieral of Jerusalem after

, Civil War. I suppose the author' ‘

by contrast -withthe First World War, fascinated me,
not only for his bearing and man-
ners, which even T could sense were
becoming rare ill postwar England,
but also for his views. He was the
firsL genuine Arabist I had set eyes

on.) But hv the time I got to Zur-

ich, everything that happened dur-

ing Lhe rest of that summer was an
ami-cllninx compared with my dis-

covery of England.
The old Dutch student ship winch

0r „

2S,- ffiJgSJLWi i?&rkeJ

nf illness anti wmddjjh'gs may Improve in the second
““”il

linn fur effecting »*j3ut it is hard to overestimate ’
_ ..

inmiumy where I was a^i asdstLit in 1956.
,« Winch ,l

f

H” 1 ? liSe ;S?noH% !S lt is Kke a Hitchcock film (Foreign
“ Damaged and a Xre ffie soc al

Correspondent or North by North
liml« •« the eau rad for the “nil. WmA Unchanged d4cor

f
diffa-ent

siige'fvtcd .miun«£Kfc. «-4Ibi bedsitter. “ Whai 5“P»JJa2jw "“^^‘ber^the
have a print
photographs I
' a surveillant

. , cigarette at
diseases might have an angle, sceptical : for me, then,

mod .frA-T, ZT ,
the qudntBssence of sophisticated

Anna, bariae their f- Ryiowp Frenchness, experience and matur-
Ptopjp llllcllvlfftli sijo m^W-IV. 'DIICUU

ity.:

•lie with builwnP
fitimef by a student accompanied One of my duties is to explain

to learn French and English from
ono another.

It’s not as easy as people think,

We took our son to France when he
was five and on one visit to friends

he found himself tm the outside of
a group of French children. As he
stood there one of diem called out

„w[or . ,,,* w. ^J^nt-Brieuc

*SS5SS5«|»45®ti?5* 5&gL*3ii3B
rotm ff^Sr^ flaished - 1 discover another comparison of some aspect of

die student abroad— French and British life. The main

to the others : “ Faisez (sic) gatfa.
II eat anglais **. (Wntdi it. He’s Eng-
lish). ,The problems are not con
fined to assistants.

. If I
1 seem, to have dwelt on the

negative side of the assistants' ex.

perience. this is because I am aware
of tlie gap between the potential

and the reality end because I think

1 lie temple and
make

c Similar research
is nam:

girl who spent purpose Is to provide a\i excuse for

i call. Another students to Initiate situations where
they contact French people and
interview them.

, In Cardiff we have set up a iourse

for French assistants which lias

one _ . .

single phone call. Another
f'Vfrnes and receives a letter

students end they deal with the
problems remarkably well. •

.

CoUn:Evans

The author is senior lecturer fn
French flf University CoHege, Cnr-

dtff.
:

"

meant "only" 250
the 1,000 institutions we had estab-
lished by 1910, or tlie 3,000 of to-

,

day. Nor did he mention that the
'

250 were the survivors of some 700
colleges that had been crenled in
tho now nation hetween our War of
Independence and the Civil War—
the rest had simply failed.

It is true that our colleges before
the Civil War were for the most

- . pant poor malnourished things; and
carried me and hundreds of other we did not have a genuine unlvcr-
young Americans across the Atlnii- s j ty till after the Civil War. But
tic, most of us for the first time, the sheer numbers of institutions

put in first ot Plymouth, where I are oF a different* order of magnl-
disembarked, bought n three-speed tudo than' anything in Britain or
bicycle (my first), and went off with on the Continent. What we are
a map in my hnud and four weeks seeing is not the work of govern-
of spare timo before I was due in ments, gravely establishing Impor-
Zurlch. It was a glorious June. taut state institutions In Berlin or

Since 194B I have managed lo re- j>arjs or London, closely linked in

turn to Britain many .times, and a church, or the law, or the: Civil

hove come to have good friends in Service. What was happening much'
the country and to tenow tmd Wve -lore closely resembles tlio re-

sonie of Its cities, and parts or Scot- sponse of small capitalist, entre-

land and Wales. And eventually I preneurs to an emerging and un-
came back for longer poripd*, to cei-tnin market, where supply indy

study its ways and especially 'its luck) help create demand. -

colleges and universities. - British and American Systems, or

Ip 1963, when A. H. Halsey asked higher education today resemble
me to join him in a study of British ench other in many ways : wo both

.

universities add the people In them. haye g,.eat univerities and techno?

I accepted without hesitation logical institutions with compsrnbla ,

vvith pleasure. .That
,

wotkigaye me.
a[andBrds of teaching scholarship

it fchartce, os well m . *n, exciise, to
and scientific research J we: both

learn more about what I had already ^avo professors and departments,
come to love. But I must confess * a neater degree pf institutional
that whan I came to Britain in 1963 autonQiny tiian most Continental uni-
to beam my iwrk with Halsey on

versi^as enjoy. (And your vice1
.

what became T7ie British Academics, - chmicellars are more like our col-

r imagined that my chief gain, apn«
iege “residents than eitlier are like

,

froni the pleasures of the woik Hie rectors or even the new univer- •

Itself, would be a chance to learn g
1
® pSdenta on the Continent.) .

‘

abput Britain, its people, and its
rtiese similarities conceal -

Institutions, feomewbat to my .fliir-
enormQl!g differences betweeti oui* .

pfe"iTlscovered titat" my wmrk in

Britain tauglit me more about S«Jg*
1ln

|,
American universities then British .

univertirios, and more about myself
as : an American than it did about

the
.
Englishmen whom I was meet-

ing ana interviewing, And So my
returns to Britain have been
renewed occasions for self-discovery*

I suppose it does not mattor that
EngHishanon end
beep discovering —^ ,.r-

one another’s countries • .since
colonial times. Each of us discovers'

thd* other' for himself as if if ;were
fojf -the first: tljnd. It had never

Institutions.
1 And none

.

differences is more im-

,

portent tiian this: tliat our system

was born Jn the environment of a

market, nnd remains .to this day
sensitive tp the needs, interest? ana
demands of die “ consumers the

students, in that market: And if \

have learnt anything. after IS yeara

market in American higher, educa-
tion, as compared .with its influence

In Britain (or anywhere else). It .

even affects how wo greet bile -

another, irt corridor- or. commort,;

room, •
•

,

i

;

1

....j
''

’, >
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Time for conscious decision on

links with developing world
Till! pniur of tlu1 u-puit |iiowiiti'ii

tn ilio Intei-HnlvitMty Cmuicil f«»e

llir.lu-i l-.ilma lion OvitmMs by Sir

Micli.u-l Sivnim’s coinimiu't- List

week is ilt.ii both the miivritiiio-s

.mU the laneinmom need to umke
a “ LuiisriiiiK ileciduii ” jlnmt
higher eiliHMiion links with the
ilevfl<j|»ing tvortiL

Tlui panic n lav reason for this it

Ilut tlu* lUC’S work in Afilr.i mnl
Siiiuh l-ii it Asia huluiigs to a prrtinl

of lifaiory now eiulinit. Such u

view, wlutli emphasires the luce

the IIJC wat set up just after the
Second World War us part of the

process of ** itctoloiii/aiinii ", is

widely li’.-Ut and rim k-.w jit tin*

Uriiisli Council and the Miuistiy lor

t»verieas Duvelopmi'iir.

‘I he council ranks our (he lu Ik

of ilritisfi overseas educaliunol liai-

«<jii ninl the OI>M supports the
inCa work to (lie tune of CJm a

year.

Tiie IUC was set up to aid (ho
establishment, of lrniverdiy-lovel
Institution* Lit I'li&t and West Africa
mid uriur teenier loloidal terri-

tories. Over (ho years it has
adapted from its initial uiadenuc
dilvispry r.ile to (lute of pioviiliti*:

cow*** for iulinJnkhjtw's and luh-
rkutiuh liio process of auidcniLc
eacinuigo hciweou new iumvrtiifk-1
Such at (bailaii in Nigeria amt
List itmimic in till^ miiDtiy,

Hut nilmii.il {uliviicioe dins not
nliiruyii mature into tin- )Mjtueishi|i
i*f uciafoinie ei|iMti. ’lire Swann
LinlliiiittiH- n*|UMlcit hmv atlitudiM at

h**nw* to tin* British tiiil effort luno
changed and filmed dial m.f oil

uufaerc-iiics were williiij; to make
the effort (hat ll.d-.oii requires.

Sir Michaels nmunlttcc stepped
iMicr.iuly into an area of coiiini-
veuy. the imiiujibmul awrl.ip
hotwwn i!i<- IUC and the British
CtoU'HJl. Iiveiy-in,* — Mr Richard
Griffith-.-, director of the Sir
John Llmrellyn, director general of
the HrifKit Council, and Mr jack
11101*

111011, chief education adviser
to ODM — denies theie is **t»u-
fi-niit.iii.Mi'*, and imfoed flu-se three
art* old friends imd ndleague?. But
Swann iwvcrt!i*Ie-,s found "an
uituiiifuuory geoyrjphic^l and
imtitiniiimd divishm ” lietween the
tm» councils and recommended
action be taken.

The com nu tree’s conclusion whs
bodKcd about with qualifications
bui it aiill produce« I two aituruilvii
plum. The first was u> keep tho

J*
JC da it is and holster sty work

liaising between universities In (he
We« Indies, Malaysia and Africa
and tlmse Imme.

...

‘w* believe ”, th« report said,
tl»t tit* most Hat i«factory ovganiaa-

Uonnl arrangements, , bodt f<*« the
cttfafani Mraaatog of the Jmcvesu
tmd resource* of Britfcfe uuiverriffamd polytacbhfaa tmd

. for pursuing
the breed objective of improving .

bitemutWnal, hut non-feovemmeiuftl,
rcUiiotuhips with developing

‘

rowitries, would be to keep Aft
:

JuC fa existence much us fi fa

red** w
;

fa e* poSble^tihS
•
**. ... **/.. JdWlttlciifar :

"*"£“'1 • Hunuu IP ,.-UKA .

'Vbat- was politically

J "I?. ®5®» ;

**a» corao to see :

jltlle Ju»lflcot|on',for aid iinane* •'

wjoB used .for' unSvcraity Unison :

ib^ pr^jwJy comM under .the " cul. I

“opewtbmf be«dfog~ivhlch 1

to the Public E^fKmdituteSuirYey

CoSS”
e
i

mettn* lhe BrltlSi

f^wetance the
Mpimitlee. .aaidt “ If soma Union i

Jplwfcfft the fUC aud the British :

Coutprij were to be.IntSsted upon by
"

• f«hm only fomi .

wilch would bo likely in our View I

to aucceed In rtumbi/t the riwiuired

S®*i4 ^SS00111 ®bjectivds effectively
'

i??SflM|d ;be pno which Involved a •.

ciuni fir.mi rc^tnutiiriiig id luiili tlic

lliiiish t'lnmcil iind Hu- 1UC into a
si ill’ll* new nrcani/aiioii within
ivliitli all dinitictivft hinhi-r educa-
liim wnrk in v*.< Is i iik suppnri from
llriii-ih univriMin-s ami pniyic-clmic*

iv mild Iw srp.tiiilrly i-ncaiisulaled."

Thu font! this merger niljiht mkrt
is indicated by ndmlnistralivc
air.mgfiue» is the llritidi Council
already li.u, Swann’s fear was (hut
without .i ImiiIv nf ilmir nun such as
iho 1UC. Hcadi-mic interests wuuid
not bo fully repiv.si'iilvd, but in

fact (>m Urliish ('ouncil services
two emimiiitecs made up of autono-
mous lirademies—one for Common-
wealth university iiucrcliaiige and
Iho utlier for academic intoreliance
within Kurtipe—in u mutually snns-
faciary way. At least, us a council
official pointed our, Mi* Jack
BiiUerworth, Lhe vicc-chunccllor of
Warwick who is also chairman of
iho IUC, sits on the British Conn*
ril’s Cumman wealth roinmitteo and
there have been no compluint*.

‘lhe council observes Whitehall
di-coruin mid cuunot officially say
Hindi about (be Swann recom-
mendations until, and If, die IUC
appm

-

1 C lies it. Kven then there
would lie * whirl of discussions
involving its board, the 01)M, (ho
Foreign Office, i)cpalime lit of
Kduc ation and. It is to bo hoped,
the overseas countries concerned
before such a merger could take
place.

M(\>nw|iUe the council points out
llii! utility uf giving u single body
the mil in rvspmihilnlUy [nr educa-
tional uiii and li.iison rc all levels
(••in (iiiinaiy in highri-, Mr John
1 1eweflyn lie wus 11 a liltlo

un!> ii(r|»v ” with sni’i’rsiiiiiM (hut mr-
li.iiy edueation muld or hhmiM Ihj

eplit off. Tin- council argues Ihitli in
(henry iind in Mio practice of its

sunk in (Oiiiiii-ics such os India und
lijugluduhh tli.it the bticcc--s uf
hitler rdin.iifiui depruds on tha
raw mafcriiiLi it gets from tha
scltooh-~mid lienee (lie pedngnaied]
siiE (he schools might liftvc had tnmi
Brirahi

The Siv.nu>' cumin ft iee seemed to
accent tin- force of ilils arguuunt
but laid dawn strict coudiriuns for
any merger. It recommended a com-
mineo for inter-university and iiujy-

technic coupmillion ivititfii iln- Brit-
ish Council alto iild have ir.i own cqier-
utLnul tinctv’c.-t ; bo given on adviriory
r<i(e in Muller cducatbin links with
all nyc-uiiai (nun trie* ; guarantee
tlix* riglirs uf CAiMiiijt IUC staff and
take nver various retuonsibiliiies of
th,? 01>M.
The ODM, however, c-mie in for

Boine criticism fur iis imlicy of em>
phasing

_

“ developmen nd r
’ needs

in cducjtiunal aid ov<*r-_.«w. As
api-iied out by Mr l’rentico and hi?
wiccesHor ut (IBM. Mr Judd, ibis
means aid foe basic ami vocational
education mid the promotion of
staff exchanges only in tiio^e sub-
jects of ilirect benefit to o country’s
ugric ul cure, commerce or industry.

^vranrt said: "Our view on ibis
poms is clear and wo hope donors
will qceept Jr. Universities are
conoertietf fncer

.
alin re produce

liign-levei educated manpower far
the cummunlty (but also rb act as
reswwco. owitrei of staff and facili-
ties for the attempted solution of
both, this and the next generation

. national and International
prohjems;. ,

” At diis level—and we are unly
n-ferrinu to stuff and students of

the lilgiiest quality—all disciplines

arc dcvciupiiieiiial in that they form
a suitable vehicle for tha training

uf most of the future leaders, in inly

walk nf life, in the community.

“ In -iliuM, w e would doplore the
uver-rigid application by aid donors
ut conccpL-i of 'rciuvuncu' or of
’developmental subjects’ in select
ing activities mid people for ex-

unto] siiJipurT nt t'lia liighc-st levels
of scholarship mid education.”

01 >M officials, who will be nil vis-

ing their minister on a response to

Swann in die next few months,
counter this by talking politics. The
h-n si-developed countries them-
selves are putting less emphasis on
their universities us opposed to
technical training and school educa-
tion

;
they increasingly want to

deal with Britain government-to-
goveriiineiit, not through some Inter-
mediate agency. Can we assume
the British concept nf higher educa-
tion Is what meets these countries’
needs ? Why does the IUC spend
so much on exporting British acad-
emics for spells abroad rattier than
training foreign academics in uni-
versities here 7

Amuher point mado Iiy ODM peo-
ple is that they arc all in favour of
prosperous academic Interchange,
lint it is not purt nf ibis country's
aid programme, It Is “cultural coop,
erat ion *' and heliums under a differ-
ent veto- In these days of cuts the
nuances matter,

Unit view coni nisi s harshly with
n hone expressed mure than nnco
in the Sw.mii report - that IIktu
I s a future fur conpei.it inn between
nraduinic Instil ut inns without gov-
ernments being involved and
scholars talking to scholars through
their own private channels.

“We believe”, dm report said.
' (hat In the field uf international
relations generally, insufficient re-
gard tends to bo paid by govern-
mouts today to the value and effec-
tiveness throughout society nf dir.
eet contacts between groups nf peo-
ple sharing common interests in
scnolHi ly and professional activities
whirlt are conducted entirely out-
side the intergovernmental struc-
ture ot rcliiiiimships.1 *

The lame of such mi argument is
partly tdlccii l»y the committee, ftH for the universities to take the
IUC away from government finance
and .run ir entirely themselves, or
«l least with die polytechnics co-
operating. A Iteriia lively some cen-
tral overseas services unit could ha
set up in uddition in on i sting bodies
and rids would work with improved
arrangements within universities
for overseas liaison.

Yut .Swann recognizes that such
i sanguine view of die future of
university involvement in education
ovcr.scas requires a new attltiido In
some places and, .of course, for
ntnney to lw made available. One
Imperative Is to tidy up tha mechan-
Jjin ftir lubricating and

.coordinating
\he -universities1 overseas pole.

inJf
Hkely, whether Swann Is

Wiruly happy with it or not, that
Whitehall and the responsible, poll-
t
f«
a?8

i 'l
11 aa

f?
e J’# ODM

official who nid: 11
Ultimately the

Bwno fa the British Coun-

David Walker

Stud^tgQYCrf
qr partnership ?
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TilK TIMES mGIJEB .EDUCTION
lltftnto EntlCATl6M

JidDickson talks to Professor Barry Commoner, author of The Poverty of Power
5

’s advocate for new look at energy use
of conserving energy sources for

academics use iv'®ry
future generations

elf-defence
! out_

„ The closing Circle focused

Essex University : will go bankrupt without fees increase.

Fees fight starts with
everyone on same side

ruu«, —
, ,

that they are able to

Commoner, Profc”“[.

,

nmcntaJ sciences at Washing-
"

-.u.. St Louis, Missouri,

university’s

through the science budget n
able tho research councils loi
(he higher fees in respect d
students they support”.
One university, Nottiiighw,

already gone ahead and
tills year’s increases for

The most positive
Jioxt year have coma

A f11 ] l-scale st orient campaign is

now under way to prevent univer-
sities fiom .implement] rig The fee
increases proposed by the Govern-
ment fur next October, On the face
of it, it looks like another battle
between students and university .announced the new fee 1
authorities, but an fact imiversitics "additional funds will be
are generally sympathetic to tihe

’ • 1

students’ plight. Several universi-
ties—Essex, Southampton, Lancas-
ter, Leicester and Aston—(have come
out against the increases, while
others, such as York and (tie New
University of Ulster, are setting up
working parties to find ways of
softening the blow.

Action Is more difficult, however,
because universities 1 hands ore tied :

tlicli- Income for next year will be
adjusted acccu'ding to the amount
they are expected to reap from the
higher fees, which now represent a
much higher proportion of their in-
riimc—20 per cent its opposed to 7
per cent—than previously.

Essex University has calculated
tli.it if it does not Increase fees the
university wiM go bankrupt. Tts
liicmite from fees would he £610,000
comparetl with £1,455,000, and the
ilifferenco would have to be aundo
up by tho university.
Ways nre being found, however,

of .spreading the burden of tho
higher fees moro evenly. The stu-
dents' ultimate aim Is for the aboli-
tion of fees entirely

; meantime they
ora pressing for a commitment from
university senates on ! two fronts:
no differential In fees for home and
overseas students, and no Increase
for self-supporting students.
There am roughly 3-1,000 over-

teus students In British universities,
some 25,000 nf them financed pri-
vately, Including sponsorships and
bursaries. Self-supporting British
students account far 10,000 of the
total 33,000 British postgraduates,
uiul 22,000 of the 208,000 British
undonernduntrs.
One possibility Is Juggling the

hunks, so that overseas students pay
less and homo students pay more.
Bradford University has had the

osiug circle rucuseo on

j'r'ms for addressing »•»*«
the design ’of the production system

world, thriving on the contr
t jMi origin of our environmental

. able to create.
,n.0b|ems, but after finishing it I

of realized that there wns a need to

look at production in terms of its

piiei-av impact ”, Professor Corn-

University, St Louts, rerejjjM eneigy

• director of the M|}
l 1

5SSE?al "The most difficult problem is

,tre for the Biology of Naturi
analyse the production of

terns, falls fir«»W ,nt0 8
Energy but iM uses, and this requires

and category. total analysis of the production

C militant concern Jr the way
J te looking, for example, at

ietv uses aeieuce and tec mology
d
y
evolopinents in agriculture, in

f n. his itarnng rolo in the Ere*
transportation and in the petro-

HronineiitiU debate that rocked
chcm\cal industry,

lerica in the early 1070s, tuci a
„ q£ ^ iessons we learnt in

* an appearauco on the covei
j,, M do this was the need to

bear in mind the complex inter-

actions between the various systems.

This meant looking at each subject

firstly in terms of its resource lin-

ker—as
C

JSS*to be found in popula-

best" Professor Commoner’s approach

has two important aspects, both of

which characterize the research

(and teaching) activities of the

Centre for the Biology of Natural

tuts year’s increases for odfner lias returned to tii SSSS^have* put* him at variance
who have to pay their oim'tb n new book,

with tiie academic establishment,
and who have started os $wr, which wto pubUdied in Bri- *ne

-

8 niultidisci.
coiu'scs at a cost to rtsclf of btMi yesterday, and in which ht ex* The

centre brines together
£15,000 and £20,000. But toffies the relationship between tho T

{*« oi areas
same next year would cox ferity crisis” and the economic soccialisra Korn a number of areas,

£125,000. Nottingnuim has Ibis " confronting Western society.

e lins both a scientific and a

budgets have yet to be ai-„w .

but oven if not ad-1 of thtefec iiwr-m*"'*-
, , ,

reduced, there are likely to bel scientific slogging match subse-

students chasing grants. The ftSitly took place with Dr l auj

ment of Education and sS-Ech in the pages of Science on

however, maintained wWinlier—as Ehrlich believed—rue

Professor Commoner.

in The
Ehrlich Dcueven—«•«-•

‘V."''*:
'

ns secondly its production

5 The Clus'ng Circle, in the

sloniucnt patterns of Western

?iv° °yoar, later Prof«or Com- SSS^“nd'bSara which.' hc

into tlie programme of the British
Labour Party.

The basic need, ns lie secs it, is

for a centralized planning mechan-
ism through which a coordinated
energy policy enn bo articulated.' In
practice, this means the nationaliza-

tion of the energy industry

;

Britain's main mistake, he claims, is

to have “ nationalized the least pro-

fitable indusu-ics, and then retain

the criterion of profitability

The main purpose of his Interven-

tion Into political debate has been
to raise discussion of critical issues

about energy use and the economy,
lie says. I do not think that

socialism is the issue of tho day
in the United States; people are
more concerned about unemploy-
ment.

"But you need the' mirror of
socialist analysis to- bold up to

problems. In my book I have been
less concerned to present a detailed

postgraduates, one-third of h!tje ...... -
pay their own fees. mica! message. On the ono hand

itch
'

[claims that increasing use of non-

ram Siluawahlo energy sources disregards

whoro the vice-chancellor h«f
the university is cotislderin
ipg rhe fee increases lot re
supporting postgrad mites,

liclerabl

spedollsts ,

from solar energy to economics, to

work jointly on research pro-

grammes.
“Secondly, we are concerned to

present solutions to problems in the

real world, not merely to theorize

about them, and this aJso seems to

rT’ vvavs of usiua energy, with have upset a ,lot of people whose

X*i'*& dlMStrou. conMqucnca. JJtlvldM n
says.

The crucial wall that Commoner
attempts to breach, and of which
this event was a symptom, is .that

ice Ei

The link was made implicitly

Closing Circle ; in Tnc Poverty of

Power it becomes explicit that his

target is American capitalism.

“ In dealing with both the energy
crisis and the current economic
crisis, what wo are really dealing

with is the substitution of labour

by capital”, Professor Commoner
says. “ My guess is that so long

as capitalism involves the freedom publication of tihe book last spring

of the Individual to maximize has ranged from three days spent

profit, we need a miracle if it is

also going to mean maximizing Hie

desirable use of energy.”

Such phrases have drawn predict-

able headlines such as “Industries

grab profits, waste energy—Com-
moner”, and “ Ecologist blames

second law of thermodynamics,
can indicate tlio most offpe-

which divides science from politics.

fiirin u considerable propertlctAt the sumo time, Professor Coni-

all sLudcnts at Salford: for imit£ tier argues that this results from
on iho environmental sciences Increasingly onorgy-litiensive
graduate course half the stiiPutUlacturlna technology domanded

B
ay their own way, Lofr/u suclety that places prlvato pro-

niversity, according to > above social necdB including that
students’ union, fa also considoL —
remitting fees for sclf-suppar

SMBS*“"Mediamen and academics
Siipplemcuting the liortiship

b

they receive from tlie Unto
Grants Committee is anothef
tuiivcrsities can help. It is Ml y.

capitalism for energy crisis

American reviewers have also re-

acted with scepticism: Time claimed
Commoner was “ better as gadfly

than economist", and the New York
Times Book Review advised its

readers to " read him for the

science, pass up the economics ”.

Yet he is no revolutionary. When
he uses
so in terms

programme for die future than to

diagnose the present. I feel I havo
raised the main issues ; the next
step should be their Substantial

Investigation.”

Certainly he is no stranger to

the corridors of industrial power.
A busy schedule since the American
publication of the book last spring

ree days spent
with the corporate planners of the
General Electric to nis appointment
as a member of the advisory council

to the Secretary of Commerce,
former ambassador Mr Eliot

Richardson.

But whatever the reaction to

Professor Commoner’s political

views, there is nothing but prajse

for his abilities as a teacher. The
Poverty of Power. like ras earlier

books, is characterized by & rare

lucidity of explanation.

Tlie same skill is displayed in

the lecture room. His presentations

of complex statistical data—for ex-

the term socialism lie does ample, of the energy inputs and out

ms that would fit squarely puts of American agriculture, and

tho way that these are related to
labour productivity—hove a clarity

that make his conclusions up pour
obvious, sometimes deceptively so.

Professor Commoner is concerned
that liis multidisciplinary approach
to research should be extended to

teaching, complaining that most uni-

versities produce students who are
unable to link their training with
the complex problems that they will

fare in the real world.
“ Our problem-based approach Is

a missing ingredient in the experi-
ence of most students, and even in

schools of engineering and
agronomy, for example, in which
people are becoming increasingly
aware of the need to consider the
environmental impact of such acti-

vities, teaching developments have
been for from adequate.”
The centre has already mounted

several courses on environmental
topics, including a six-week coursa
for graduates from Third World
countries exploring the relationship
between the environment and deve-
lopment, looking both at its -techni-

cal ana its soda! and political

aspects.

Professor Commoner fa keen to
encourage such developments, as he
is to develop the propaganda work
of the Scientists Institute for Public
Information (SIPI) ill New York,
of which he fa chairman of the
'board of directors.

Yet he remains a loner in the
best American outcast tradition. He
fits as uneasily into the scientific

and academic scene as into tlie poli-

tical cue, but relishes the freedom
this rives him to apply an acuta
scientific mind—he established a
solid reputation as a plant physiolo-

gist before turning to environmental
debates—to sensitive parts of the
establishment.

Gadfly is too lightweight on image
and revolutionary is inappropriate

;

devil’s advocate would be a bet-

ter description. And even they con
end up as saints.

geet in Jamaica far training
fU-

C
iQ

-

3̂ -70^iftiV rulc of universities in training
ties budget for 1977-78

“j Splc for jobs in tho media was
aside as a supplemental^ |lie inat

- * «-
lup funds, although Mr Gk^ r media
Minister of State «vw«3 " 0,3.“ — **““ mentioned r Mass -

aside us a
hardslii
Oakes.
higher education,
figure of Elm when

main issues at a confer-
managers and aca-

ganlzed by the Institute
Communications of the

. — - - - — Ljuwrsity of the West Indies and
the new fees in Noyember Aggded .by the Friedrich Ebert

atmoimP.

v, . —. v 3”— ' ...jaucu uy me rneun
S ip f/omonthflS' always e^jundailon of Germany.

year is die first tin^a ’fiSre Cariblwan Mass Communion- together^to combine om-the-job train-K mentioned ft & S* Conference on the theme of ^8 with university-based instruc-

and broadcasters of the future. In
this field UWI, which runs a one-
year postgraduate and post-experi-

ence diploma course in mass com-
munications, has the opportunity
to avoid the backwardness of tlie

British and the profligacy of the
American universities. Tlie confer-

ence indicated a willingness to work
together to combine on-the-job train-

nu» aiau uiv mwhi imruuUHUU. ii .£ V.
simic fee for homo and overseas divided roughly between W, m&nuement”
students for three years. This year, and local authorities.

. . fiLJ,'
8*® m

ASSS3SSLt^when fees for home students went up But this sum fa likely to
i fa Approplaftrty enough it

front £140 to £360, and for overseas short of what fa needed, Mr Si'tt'Hguuist tho backdrop of intense
students frost £182 to £416, Bradford Martin, secretary of the stuteRUa ««£«W. aur

f
ng elections,

charged £219 a year for all stu- union at Essex, said the uulnWg*. ^ Fm™ ,

,

ic?1 jl®*"16® and ro*

dents, a £44 increase on its previous hardship fund this year was Mun y w Power.

if.
0 r.™™. U!*3 cost the univer- which nad assisted soma 220 ^Newspaper editors, television con-

£*‘0,000. Because the homo/ dents. To pay next year s./wiMlors, rudlo.station managers and

tion.

A UWI proposed, recently under
consideration, for an undergraduate

in media studies—wasprogramme
tried out 6n the pra<

gates, who came dovi

the tide of a more

over-sens differential for next year creases he thought some
fa smaller, the cost would bo less— would bo needed in hardship
some £75,000—although the fee This would indicate appriPn'

would ugnln have to bo increased.
Mr Stephen Pearson, the pres!-

dent, said the figure for under-

dents. One British student in five
on advanced courses is solf-ffnanced,
and the figure fa higher for. overseas
students.

The New University of Ulster was
onqther which has held, Its fees et
the same levy], £212

, fbf-home and

. iCiate an approi

national -sum of about £10m-
Queen Mary College,

: have about 260 students (35
who need help with their

has estimated that the' «
.allowance of £17,000 .this year i

to be doubled to help' those stud

adequately and next year jnore

double that figure; •

Manchester University bps »

for this year at least to sURP1*

its hardship fund from the

with another £10,000, .

mated that a more realistic su®.

rnment information officers
brought together to makB prac-

1 recommendations for future
elopnuntt. The financial backing
*he. Friedrich Ebert Foundation
lied the university to bring in
Swaretarios-generai of both the

2
b0
£2 Broadcasting Union (Mr

n Cholmondfay, who Is also

, „
r 0* Unesco’s Caribbean

.odtioner-dele-

own firmly o-n

rally educa-
wltft media

rroosri has now been
gut on ioe, ait least for the time

Possibilities
unfoldwith

ECONOSCREEN
Anew lightweight,low cost, display

background that will stand up,

spread out andpack flat inless

time than it will takeyou to fill in our coupon*

trenail degree,
options. The p

ing.

It was apparent that tlie acade-
mics were not insisting on a degree
** for its own • sake ”. Since they
Intended their students- to find jobs
in the media they see the sense of
continuous consultation and collab-
oration with the prospective or
actual employers.

imi winv S quo$* hardship money fa £31,000-
lion of what will happen next year, - position next year is to be.
Oversow jtudwUs. however, are

1

under review* •' ' 'V
to be Jeterred by the’ - One Dther"waj[ to stem. lbe

feri^ as much as home stu- off in numbers—^although it c!

sod by. Dr A Z Pro<jfnn° ^
ad

‘ JS
1? current cburse coirtplement of

*•m-SA, &h^25
8tadua*‘,s ahd “

face 8 the risk of chVrfgfng the naw^

(184 to £730, While all overseas .Stu- part-time provision. It is tbfll

tS^JSSSLSS £7S0 inst00d <»* that the iSSSe "n& will

'

“
f
nd 9t Philip

UWI vice-
scellor. who fa now

Wni
cor

.

s ° erabfa ener,
Universities of the C

practitioners).

The acting director of the insti-
tute fa Ur Everold Hosefat, a Trini-
dadian of Indtoh' descent, educated
iu tine United. States. He )veads a
team of ehoit-stoy- (one to three
yearn)

.
tutors from overseas, cur-

devoting
dee to the

. .. . ™ ltion Project IuNlCOM).
CQmT

torIKUS; ‘and^£85q
c

s;. conations bn
Universfitos oromhi' from fSll to $JSS3FSS& Sft’JTiiSSSE*S IS? -425 ®rIrish Postgra'du- UGC- has recommended that Cf. m

themselves, and sides increase their parwim®
.(fa Guvann

.universities,

j^-'knSWtiSSid; -•'-•p^*Mdate|. 1w
to, nirora the fees. .There, has been ..will hft etiidv.-' for 1

1

Sn[ Sfnt in ar&jrs ^ i
High

number of grants they offer. The

;• .lii

# EXPOLOOP, our newpanel
and shelfcovering gives an. :

.

attractive baolkground with . .

:

literallygripping display possibilities

•: ndanly one-third

Industrial,, sppnsotili 1t7s and mth«p ina uii-i**s!*[®
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Viva Ingles
Til*’ Nri(i>ll until li .is non soim>
limit' of ii for its r»*ti-

rviko In |Uil>li% ly Mtiilnu fill anci.il

.111ires. Ilm now, as flu* country
tJCL". an i-iifDiced perilni of
i iiy, it lias Ivon foitvit to launch
it Mibtle rc.H-gu.inl action to prua-ct
Its work overseas —parikuhiily in

i'urAiH*.

In iltc .193K tin: CumicilV. funds
for cultural i-uuiu-rutiou with Europe
were cut back iij amain- .illy und it

recrived a directive in expand its

woi k in the underdeveloped world.
It was only in 1972 lU.it Mr Geoffrey
Hipttun, then Chancellor of the
1 1 Lie ii y of Lancaster, announced that
ilu? Council wj* .In receive on extra
tl.Sui, bpreud over four years, bpeci*

[ieulty to iniiiituU! and &iit-iij;thcii

ihj programme of culturul mnj cdu-
caiioii.il cxchungf.s with Llr it din's

Klhopean neighbums.

The move, dc*taii<'d in coincide
with Britain'* entry into the EEC
in I

1
)?.!, was eagerly wclc«mied by

tiie Council. Hut last year came
the chilly news that the "Rippon
package ,f would not be renewed. It

was fiiJlutml by a Treasury instruc-
tion that rhe Council si to u id account
again fur rbe money it spent in the
d*H'i'|o|>cd world, which hrought new
fears that work with Western
r.vwTipo, Ht least, was again Xu jeo-
pardy.

Writing hi the l*>74-7-Ei annual
report lnihlkhcit early last year,
Sir John

,
Llewellyn, director-

peuer.il of the funmi I, said the
langj-airuiie pnmuitetl Ity humits of
the Kipjxm fundi had hcen remark-
ably Mutessfnl. He uddeil: '‘For

TOB TIMES HIGHER EDUOATOW SUPPLRMPw

^
, tV TimK8. WlClfKR EDUCATION SURB1.KMENT .2H1.77

the British Council talks money in Sp^iFfflTll something of value lo

who feel they have

something of value lo

ff*. « concerts, dr^.L
|̂V|1 IUJM °"

nrssrs^s& A u klBf a,vi concern in hieher

young Britfiifit’SS? «> and further education
work in Spain each year™

‘
-

their studies.
\

But there is, not surnri
feeling that the lifeblood ' Jfl

\

Council should conceotnat

t

q, r times? Chained encyclopedias at Falmouth School of Art.
lues on revcnue-producty.-

-

a

8

may last for somo time. oil 2.1 . . •

vio
A
w‘ back the stick

Culture is key to reasonin:

TwjT-'W
Spanish students learning English at the Institute Brltnnico, Madrid, under the watchful eye of the
new closed-circuit television system.

Mr John Million, director of studies revenue that cuts back somo of the of interesting people In Britain
costs Here, lie said, “the fees nllliough It must he done rtt a subtle Kingdom’s overseas rciiitt-
we cliurge for direct touching are manner ", Ur Lavcrcoinbu said. is being can-led out under r.-v

still n-iisQiiablc mid the Spanish “ Over the next 2.1 years the tool of Sir Kcniioth BwilLvj
Ministry uf l-.diicutuni hmk on us ns science development in Spain could the Central Policy Review sil
nl lies jn terms of ucmleinic develop- lot of great benefit to Britain, und survey embraces idle workljl

i here is ircmendoiis Interest in our British Council, and there i

»!.poiM ied" ‘lecuu tir

'

y
siiperlVsS' und yniwnltjr students, housewives work wo." ready fears among -the t

Jf
• — and bus in ess ii leu nic uinmiH those Mr George Sundersoii, the British officers tJiut this could LcfiJi

learning English at iliu centres in Council's representative in Spain, l ‘,cr cut-'» ™ Westem EMBfW
Muilra! mid Hinruhum. . Mr John echoed the hupes fur exponsiuu But Lite recent anpoiolE^j

Muir, ihc Council's representative there, lie said :
“ It Is inipnrtunt to Mr C. H. W. TrougntOfl, ef

ill Spain until December, said in Involve ourselves with the science man of the Council, uisjf

Mr Patrick Ucrniiiigbaufs recent bur also including some studying

article (THES, November S. 197li) business studies and chemistry. The
fails in mv view to substantiate die mechanical engineering students

main point that lie is apparently try- were drawn from Leicester Po y

bur also including sumo studying prohlem uf cultural disudvuii-

husiness studies and chemistry. The tnge. Numerous researchers have
mechanical engineering students in die uteri that ilia sLyle ul' u

main point that he Is apparently try. were drawn from Leicesre.r Poly- test and the items used are

ing to make, namely that students technic and two other colleges; the utmost invariably culture-biased,

from the' Indian subcontinent uiul oilier students were all at Leicester Even concern* such ns perspeclive

other areas show inferior spatial Polytechnic. ami scale, used in many diagrani-

abiliry and mechanical reasoning to No significant difference emerged matlc .tests, arc not universally

. nf British extract herween rhe scores of the suitlenis recognized, and any Los I up wlm is

i, nicn , .;, , i„ >" the various groups. although im>L sreoped In Western Culture may
,
?

,
increasing the size of ihc sample suffer in ilii.s respect,

clunk incchaniLal iwci Ing sLu-
niay RivL. )ll(ire t |uC i slw resitlix— There- is some evidence fnnn mv

?
L
!
nls ™

testing is still in progress. How- results to suggest Lliat the le.sL score

i

other areas show inferior spatial

ability and mechanical reasoning to

students of British extract.

I have also been involved in tea*

ching mechanical engineering stu-

dents from a wide variety of coun-
tries of origin fur a (lumber of years,

and have formed the subjective
impression that Indian/Pakistan i/Sri
Lankan students tend on average
in fare less well in activities requir-

ing three-dimensional thinking. How-
ever I feel that Mr Bcrnilngliam has

only tnuchcd the tip of die problem,
and that his paper begs more ques-

tions tjian it answers.

The problem is that the tests used

Inert- is some evidence frnm mv
restilis to suggest Lhat the- le.sL score

i

ever, u comparison nf students uf correlate in sonic qxu-iii. with the

foreign extract with native English
speakers is informative (Table 1).

I have separated nut students uf
Indian. Pakistani and Sri Lniikuu
origin ns a matter of interest ; ax
cun be seen, their perforquince is

indistinguishable from ihat of oilier
students to whom English is a
foreign language.

length uf Lime a foreign student has
resided in Ih lLaiu : a Imv-lo-inctfumt
correlation could be postulated for

a large sample- ; the student's intel-

ligence and per.soiwil circumstances
remain us unknown variables.
One might well ask whether intel-

ligence tests are meaningful in any
sense whatever when used in this

However, the foreign students as contexr. The important question,
in his study (the space relations test a group fare badly when c<wnpured “IIow much have the foreign stu

•' fud tlw mechantca1 reasoning test
wid| ^ native .Englisfa speakers, dents been disadvantaged In these

MlHIM. H. ,.... .1. -
tests? ”, remains unanswered,

With the iuUvc .Engusti speakers,
from th e.PsyChoiogleul Corporation s

. x'his is noticeable dn both parks of
differcupel apfckttdc battery) suffer ^JO t0sti eve„ thougli the knowledge
fropi two major shorlcpmlngs when 0j English . that is required in the
used with students of foreign second part of the -test is minimal.

...fsr r.ery or
tl
\
e Enghsh language foi coiieci

i,ltcrost fsec Table 2). Mr Serming-
ad tui lustration,- end fondly **'“y ham’s foreign students have per-
are not culture-free. These factors formed badly as a group : the
make the whole concept of using students are not noticeably
?

.

£o
¥,

c
??

,Pbi?“•> worse than die others, any mare
in his study highly suspect Fol- how than dl0Se tC!itcd by nlyselfi

«
r

-
tha

„
ntn 111“ ' Htluioi,t to “e Of course, the groups considered

uiinecii’
,

. . jm-d the tests used are in no wayMy -own researchess using tinted COinpnrab]c—the significant feature
tests, alritouUi limited nism emerging from both coses Is that

Mr Bcrnilnghpni'e test prngi amine
was probably adequate for, his pur-
poses: it indicated ,a student's wcak-

norms 104- comparison of results

• in lils study highly suspect. For how
as the " normal ", atudont to be
defined?

^Bringing back the stick

So get back the books

have been sufficient to Convince norms mume that even in tests involving . i

spuihuls nurf pictures only, tlie slu- i„ n nt u...

dent who thinks in a foreign lau-
SUi;(1

guage has a built-in disadvantage if

he has had to translate the test TABLE 1

Instructions from English (nr worse, Hpmkua
Ainericah) into his mothur tongue, uun i N i

A moment’s thought will convince
o native Englishman dint lie would

norms quoted for British or Amar l

enn students are not valid when test

ing other nMiniurls.

ness In the area of study with- which
he is concerned ; however I -believe
liis further conclusions to be suspect.

It woLild be interesting to know
how the same students would fare
in die same tests at rhe conclusion
of their course of study—would tiie

foreign studenLs actually make
greater gains lban the United King-
dom students?

Malcolm Rossiter

The author teaches in the school vi
mechanical ami production engiv

A second factor is the vexing coring at Leicester Polytechnic.

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE (AIM) TEST RESULTS—
HND AND HNC STUDENTS -

apponHC^r ,,.‘'

Mr C. H. W. TrougW m-my nunoreue or yw^
man nf the Council, may f^R, end ,remaining attached

ins many hundreds of yards stcnl books. They may not think an English tost.

afiuiWiiids. Wt .ii giK'd tlif." iMs'.1 fjiiaiici.il vi'hi- il-i .‘line is exnccted to

Khew'Eivui'K W *“'UMr
uifjiir ri-ercr, mihout .iiicess.'* M, Ar.ilI.Mi ;.iiri: “We h,.*-- the

l-'jiluiujig the I'li-j* Trcj-iiu y uiiii*u.il *itti.i(iun uf a Govcru/iu-iif-
Iiitei-veifiiuii, Mr Jubii ag.iiii aided iqh.-r.ti(oii overseas prod lie Eng
u.tntul th.it die Cornu il ii.uj been i oven lie. This revenue in turn

his annual report for 1975-76

:

they arc doing right, but are able Consider also that the Asian stu

Mean Score

St Deviation

Total Sample

I Ti

m
37.1 51.2

S.6 10.9

All Foreign

~T~ H
35

27.1 39.3

8.1 12.1

Tiiil/Pak/Si-i 1.

1 ii

17

27.1 39.8

8.8 14.4

“ Many inflilemial impottnnt

-SSsi- 22£a^- «£,*=;
ii d«Bllv iS«S |S; M y . u . . AUhJfnU baslc jake but a real set of only obtain amelioration of the tage the foreign student in this

. .

iLiiu.mih.1 tliuli But lie [Killed: “We do not set Although renowned for klJC,
c . u odi

' «_ . miu„. wiieva uiriintlnu lw mkine actions inimical respect.

tude. The hisilng'
11

effect

s

S '

**<)E SLir i^wk
ou

fi ?
f

r
r
*i
u

H
1^ ciff. 1

1

?i 1 1 *1
c,‘^ning permits use outside to its ideals. Open access to materia) In niv own researches, the AIM

friendlv pnnil-teucher ri-latinnshlns
W° SL

i °.'i

t 1° f n
f

funds mo
A
s
^

u successful buslnusw4|
lji . ,|

.

v i,our:4 and a cooperative, friendly relation- test of general intelligence was

must be one of the 'main heuofiis dTIn^iwhi
1

*
W°rk lhat ,v0 ,opu 10 Alongside his British Wc have seemingly progressed ship between users and library staff administered to a sample of 151

one of the 'British Institutes our cooperation m this field;

to convince themselves tliat wlmt dont is likely to b6 dealing with a

they aro doing is not wrong. foreign alphabet as a TABLE 2
Part I : verbal/numerical. Pun 11 : diagrumnialic

Thev usimily renieiiilter rhuir
teachers

f

with .iffeciiun nml gratl-

(Holdiop
Hut lie added: "We do not set Althnugli renowned for bis

nut to make money out of the in literature, he is first s

contrived repetition.

The problem is probably insoluble foreign language. Any test contain- \,KAN i?0R|-.iON STUDENT SCORE AS A PERCENTAGE OV
itliout a major change in com- mg verbal elements which liiw * Mi;AN UNITED KINGDOM STUDENT SCORE
unite attitudes. Tho library out specified time limit will disutlvuu- ; i .

badly hit hy the *h-ri>Jim nut to allows us to subsidise our e<hic.i- . ,!
u

) i
' P^Pd-teuchei- rrlatiunsEilps for the extr

mic-w the Rippon mouov. “Tf tiunal, scientific and cultural col- «.!,•'e ® 111' the main, benefits do in Spain,
them are any fmiltor cuts then our lubutaiiou with S|uin,"

isiitain gets ii*um tenclung English. The Gavei
civdiliilitv und the crrdihility of One of tlie Uritisli Council's most Tho French, who are struggling dlturo nf £
l-.rit.tii] in mlnir.il dijdum.icv will v.ihiahle tusks is its specialized to iii.iint.iin dm use nf their longue Council's mh* destroyill. Wo me npw the
B'.uMi ( .«< vt-rumem's ugi-ur* In

iioliVl!*' ”°J|
11 i*?ai11, appoiiKmont he has lJCH '|fackwards to medieval times. As are academically desirable.

iiigiiMi. The Government’s expected expen- first chairman of theiOpen|vcry librarian knows, the problems Strict security, restrictive
niggling dlturo uf £1,211,u00 on the liniish sitys new commercial, theft and non-return of library aUd a policing attitude a

teacher training provision, Ju Spain us
British Lt-vt-nimem's ugi-ur* {n there is close tenjit-ratinn between free courses in

iji.in.*i;iiu» .15 cultural ugivemcnts the Biiiiih Council and l lie spaitleh French litcraturt
hi luiMtrn (uid Wc-»ttr»i F.urupe. educarion rtytiem at all levels nays: "We proi
fo reiu-ge on these is tn destroy through In-service ti-jiuina courses ditrd of tcacliinp
ifn> oixlihility of Biitain." in the teaching of I'uglrsii as ii cinuinte. Our fc

These fears are not unfiuiiulcd. &*r«Uin Imiguage, often coupled fur from bring
In 1974 tho Freni:li spent £9.Sm w

l

‘ 1 *1 “ English weeks 11 which oni- ore very highly r

aud a policing attitude are the
negation of good library practice.

They cause antagonism and aggra-
vate the troubles they arc designed
to overcome, while library staff,

compelled to act.lu a manner tlicy

staff administered to a sample of 111

HND and HNC students, mainly

rules, studying mechanical engineering.

Bcrinlnglinm : Mechanical Reasoning

Space Relations

Rossiter : A114 Part I

Pur t Tl

AH1 Foreign

3G.5

47.8

G8.7

71.7

Ind' hUs/Sri L
.1 L.O

42.8

68.7

72.G

If we know right, why tolerate wrong?
been other connected

*«»* not unfiuiiuled. foreign language, often coupled fur front Mug on * IrriudbiT*"m the
f

beiriiinine
0

'llf tiii° J!?!
11

nn his'e*j^eri'ence in tiie busin«
In 1974 tho Frem:li spout £9.8m w

.
,,,l Eiighsli weeks” winch cm- me very highly regarded. It always

besinmng oE the autumn, 80 * exP«"ence in

on promoting cultural rclutiunn in Enfllisli literature and lin- comes back to the fact that English E|JdrE!?
,

i,.™
u reeiirolments. In

commerdal SWestern liurojK* compared with Is the language to promote.”
Madrid, queues of potential students snaipen its commcrnai ^

fli ifniihV- pa — -i n a.
1

TJiu grfwii I'nJUnj .. . _ _ liOTiinu to s dcure a nlam uirntrhnH III tho earliest days 0* ^

• “ . , . 1 iklHB. C 1 i
W LUlllItVUCU LU KWL. JU n IWIUUIWI Vv ALAHJUL uvuui W‘VI « »*»***• , ; T . ^ . 1 _

sret outlined his plans gr funds catue pubbshers to believe to be unprofessional, be- sfcrioils deterioration of standards denommahonal requirements the

Council, there Is ll*de dtooxfennt small .editions, and book- coma frustrated. f„ hs-Km- p*,,™- teaching for university degrees con-

is the language to promote."

I'*-* ''"fc "Ul M I bklllUlltlUtlLa. Ill I - ,» »-|

Madrid, queues of potential studonta Sharpen its. commercial

•II . . , , V 1.W1IIW 11 UOLl uLUu

i
tl

«
ca Where the policing is carried out

LTflf' l KICKS' JS!
d tllU“ b? uniformed college porters, some

«
Wpy ntay now Qf die heat is taken out of the-Situn-

SnfIS some A too rigid application
ln sohie cases it is *tlU douo almost

my . ww w suen 5ccfninfily \ m llsn uinguane tcacJilnn activities
aiuumw hiihid me wiHunaanu nhrm»h mnmmolt'J *

ovenvlwlmhtg financial V conuroH- aup|-‘rvi ^ors. dnd fl teacher (for dem- hove reapoif some benefit fimm- 5
arc<

5,
ona inalllutca for one^-hour a

into7rhannan/ kriowlcdse^lion cmu>lori wlrli ih« (htsaitMion rwirposesL . Hniiir hi. dav f va davs a wa«k. T«nr)iinB tewrcitange ot JcnowiooB*

ct iu a manner they Without doubt there has been other
.

reasons connected with ®ol
£
ct
^

® a
?oceiSfn/°evidence

*

from
ujilH-oEesuoiMl. b, scrl0lls detcrionition - KC“ Iv3« coif. SSMSS SS^fJ^TSiSSSi

olicinc is carried out
in sora

?
asp

f
cw of

.

h-gber educe- "Jm fo be done extensively (and ations.

lloBc norters some 110,1 tot^ay- A too rigid application
jn so^ie cases j t js still douo almost There are acute problems also at

nken out Qf the -Si tun- oE lhe principle of staff-student entirely) by teachers not on the
t|,e lower -rung of the ladder, e>pc-

Hke using electronic ratio, at the expense of the claims staffs of universities, than the case daily ou completion of an initial

is, is expensive, and „f inherently important subjects for .for public funds to be avaiF probationary period. In one such

r must suffer oither which t!iere js no great under- able for tiie purpose is overwhelm? case I was told (recently that, once

n .be hi,., c»st Df
graduale demGnd , "?; ls even in?re lmportailt thptl isixi!

is taken out of the Sirua- oE lbe principle of staff-student entirely) by teachers not on the

lis, like using electronic ratio, at the expense of the claims staffs of universities, th^ the cose

items, is expensive, and 0f inherently important subjects for .
for public Cunds to be /nndci

ava,il-

nlty must suffer either which there is no great under- fblo for the purpose is overwhelm?

lying down,: and b fight-or-fall alii
Hide is arowina In same auapfen

wilHng to collabttrato that they will The domn»wt u c„.i„ e middle o
meet tho travel und eutosiweiice ox- f1* Spain for scien- Th« v

Britain; to bring other P«j

closer touch with JBrltWJ®Tho Enff language .teaching
am. which has.been recently ex- anvermiinnt"

hid timate grievance,
aided.

.
to Include ,Miss Lynn *

1

bsK • convinced tliat. :

>beruon, the assistant English fan-
Cotmal s -

- ann ftam Is faadoquate, mav think

especially fcwuwiuiiB (mu nuiuuuouakivc otv*- _ .. i . , . . , i j *

The former may argue philosophi- demanding and exciting than it clar religious bodies,

cally aliotiE tile midersiriibijitv of used to be. '
. -

’ The fcmptatlwi to exploit anj
on.

.

.
Administrators ' uaturaLly

:]\r.

'
:
r

i -v
* -

.

'

«?Vpro British Cm.ififl^^wirk J!
Wo Vory- hard I

toaentng

•sUy*, 1
tpioiiuiut

.
ftvuuiu WWW 1,1 ... -

• ,-|

os, should be the Pune-
,jn this, ns indeed Jn ppoij appriBt- ; : : j 1

denominational school w nlcuts w ^n, there is a case for 'a
'

‘

.. L \- . - .-

tricky question.
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They will need to go on learning

from each other, and, if Britain is

to develop an open college and an
open school as part of en adequate 1

system of post-compulsory educa-

tion, and contribute from its own
exceptionally varied experience, we.
shall need to keep in touch with'

project^ in other European
countries. '
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concentrating on how m kill or otherwise
render ineffective une\ fellow human be-

ings. One could not tlo so unless one had
Full confidence that the order to use such
weapons would never he given except in

the case nf dire necessity and with a

proper sense of responsibility.

In the popular mind the defence scien-

tist is sometimes pictured ns a kind of
ogre suddenly shouting " Eureka, I have
thought up a new, nasty and therefore

excellent way of killing millions". Bur
this is not at all what life in defence is

like. It is necessary to think nlinut exist-

ing nnd potenrial threats, about the ways
in which an enemy could seek to coerce

* .Although the ethical problems of lhe us tu i,js w j|| |)y ihrcuLcuing to destroy
' ^ Icientist in defence have been debated us One asks how wc can best ensure
%, 0 some extent, it is important to remem-

ier that his problems nre not 50 different

rom those of the citizen at large, and

:ii it may be advantageous to discuss

ese first.

There can be no question that the first

that wc ure never put into such a situa-

tion.

Perhaps an example might clarify the
complexity of the problems with which
one lias to deal. Chemical warfare has a
particular nastiness about it. After see-

uty of any government must be to do ,„j, the effect of mustard gas on soldiers
1 . . _ »U- nliuxirll car„l-ifv ...... .... I T ...5»U U !_ I T?
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s best to ensure the physical security

its citizens. It follows that it is a

rime duty of citizenship to assist,

rough the political process, in the

Raping of the defence policies of the

overtime lit.
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who were attacked with it in the First
World War, most of the nations in the

world have oeconie parties to the 1925
Geneva Gas Protocol.

These nations have committed them-
selves not to be the first users of poison

.....
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gas in an international conflict. Apart

the Founda
nescaI,akIe ^act t*iat a P°I'cy ahned at from this legal constraint, there are

iptipji^" 'educing one kind of risk almost always powerful psycholngical barriers against

increases another. Defence policy is the use of chemical agents, so I shall
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J-o give the chosen policy reality and effec- chemical agents against our

jveness it is most important that all NATO, and, if so. what action is

dtizens should participate in making to forestall such an attack,

iese choices, for we all hear the cunse- As long as NATO is reasonably strong,

i'ocm'tl-bretikiiig strike
al^ent risks together. nobody would attack our forces except

as an act of desperation or irrationality.
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t may j,e natural to want to do so, for tion for him. Until such time as there
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cuiliiay sculp slifnild bu iniro^a failure of defence policy, war, is indeed weapons, of the kind envisaged in tlie test ing tj,e effectiveness of an equipment Surelv'the scientist’s duty is not to set
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*his mu“ ' himself up in opposition to the politician,

innocuous and inoffensive,

hut how can one be sure that the protec-

tion provided is effective? Surely only
time as there by establishing, through theory and ex- vail over the policy for which a govern*

ireliensive and p‘er im ent, which potential chemical ment is responsible to the elected repre*

the general public), there coil be some-
thing undemocratic and arrogant in an
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must take steps to diminish the tempta-
tion.

involve the manufacture, on k very small but to fonn a' team with him' working
scale, of the agents themselves. hard to make those carrying the political

,, , , If one wanted a retaliatory capacity, responsibility understand the scientific
First, we can use direct defence ; that large-scale production would be neces- situation, pointing out the dangers and

is taking steps to reduce the eft ectlveuess sary together with deployment, lowering risks he knows about and (which is more
or his chemical agents. Ir our troops nre

tjie barriers much further and making difficult still) explaining where the inev-

the enemy fear that we were seriously itable gaps In his knowledge lie.
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ficlal, 'would turn to dust and ashes. In-

thero is also Scmic^fre^ a citizen engaged in almost any

departmental responsibilitf- ^ -typ.e of useEul work helps to promote the
—— — security of his country, whether his work

strengthens the economy, educates new

and if the enemy knows this, then lie will

dint he could gain little

through the use ot chemical
warfare.

Secondly, if- this .were judged insuffi-

dent to deter the- aggressor, -a capability
and willingness to retaliate In the same
manner would be the next step. Third

nation by
oin non-
nuclear

weapons).

Where does the scientist come into all

this? Evidently, in the first instance,

he devises protective clothing and so on.

pons.
lie? The United Kingdom choice has
been, to- go for deterrence by protection,

while working for international treaties

(properly inspected and enforced) so that

the spectre °f chemical warfare may
eventually be banished totally*

Where in nil this does the scientist

stand ? Should he go on strike If asked
to work in this field? Should he try to

The ethical duty of the scientist lies

in explaining, in making the big effort

in time and thought to make clear the

essentials and especially the risks of any
actions, their foreseeable consequences
and the areas where .the consequences
cannot be foreseen, but where years may
be appropriate.

ilitiiHis political judgment is no better than

that of any 'Other 'citizen and his moral
convictions, a're as important, neither

coerce phis government, byJiis refusal to more not* less,' as those of anyone else. Ita- 1 - ’""J •
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work on these mattery to adopt ft policy solely in Ills scientific knowledge and
(whatever this may be) more to h?s Ilk

ing ? Quite apart from the virtual impos-
sibility of -getting scientists to act suffi-

ciently -in unison (far the spectrum of
their political views is as wide as that of
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able duty.
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in with his political or military leanings.

These temptations he must resist.

Equally, he must convey the views of

other scientists whose judgment differs

on a point of scientific : debate. Science

must not be .presented as monolithic or ns

magic, but as human and arguable. •

One’s obligations of citizenship and
one’s duty as a human being can be wail

discharged In defence scieuce. but only
‘ provided that one does not regard one’s

special scientific qualifications as c&nfer-

• ring a special standing and understanding
'

in matters of public-policy.

.

Magnus Pyke ; BA-news^VIII
; Sir Hermann Bondi is chfef Scientific ad-

viser. to the Mltiistry af. Def^ficci ..
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Light activates chlorophyll (photosyn-

thesis), the retina (vision), DNA (muta-

tions), phytochromes (day-length con-

trol), the eye and hypothalamus (orienta-

tion and navigation in animals), the skin

(tanning and cancer), and n number of

in ter similarly important reactions in bio-

logy. In this article 1 want to try to out-

line the possibilities that photo biological

energy conversion might have in provid-

ing food, fuel mid fibre in the future

—

this is a recently revived concept of an
old process, namely photosynthesis.

Since the change in oil prices three
years ago there has been a renewed inter-

est in solar energy systems as one of the

niternative median isms for providing
energy now and in the long term. Solar
energy also encompasses the idea of using
biological systems to capture the solar
energy in a stored form (reference 1).

One of the important things that plants
are able to do is to collect diffuse solar
radiation and store it for later use. We
know that solar energy is ubiquitous and
occurs universally to varying extents
throughout the world. But the problem is

capturing it and storing it in a usable
form.

Plants solved this problem via the
mechauism of photosynthesis when, they
developed the process about 3,000 million
years ago. It seems time that we reexam-
ine how plants do it, try to improve plant
efficiences and even try to emulate
plant photosynthetic systems.
The unique capability that plant sys-

tems have is to harvest light using their
chlorophyll-containing membranes (norm-
ally found in chloroplasts—see figure 1)
in order to split water into its component
parts, oxygen and protons (hydrogen)-.
Normally the plant uses the protons and
high-energy electrons produced in the
light reactions to reduce (fix) C02 to the
level of carbohydrates (figure 2).

This Is a key reaction to life as we know
it, additionally since the oxygen is a by-

of water splitting. The carbon
.dioxide is fixed in the form of organic

FIGURE l

il, •

\ s'

% *• V
l--:

rump 011 lids as diverse as carbohydrates,

fatty acids and proteins (and many other

organic compounds). I do not wish to go

into die mechanism of photosynthesis hut

nnc can consult numerous hooks on the

subject (reference 2)<

The theoretical efficiency of photosyn-

thesis in red light is 33 per cent hut crops

grown wirh good agriculture in temperate
zones have efficiencies between 0.5 and

1 per cent (fixed carbon energy compared
with total light energy available) and in
tropical areas hetween 0.5 and 2 per cent.

However, over the whole earth the effic-

iency of photosynthesis is only 0.1 per
cent. Even with this efficiency the
amount of carbon fixed every year into

stored energy is ten times the world’s use
of energy in 1970.

Of this fixed energy only 0.5 per cent
is consumed by our present world popula-
tion. Thus one can sec that vast amounts
of energy are available in a fixed form
and there is an excess of food available.
The problem is that the distribution of
this plant material is not generally where
it is required in the energy-consuming
temperate countries, or in the food-con-
suming warmer countries where there is

an excess population.

The aim of (his article is to show that
there urc distinct possibilities in using
photosynthesis in its natural state or
possibly even in an artificial state in order
to harvest food, fuel and fibre. One of the
important things that has happened in the
past few years is that people have looked
at the process of photosynthesis in a new
light in order to see if it cannot be adap-
ted or manipulated into modern require-
ments in the world.

The simplest concept is probably
energy plantations or energy farming,
for example, growing specific crops for
their energy content. In the past this
would have been considered as harvesting
wood and burning it ; the ideas now are
more as an integrated harvesting of crops
for both food and fuel, the fuel com-
ponent coming from the by-product of
crops, for example maize, might be har-
vested for its corn and the rest of the
plant fermented to methane or alcohol.

Alternatively, serious consideration is
being given especially in the United
btates and Australia to selacting or adapt-mg spectfm crops for their pliotosyntlietic
efficiency, and other attributes, which
would make energy fanning economical.

m Auitra,ia ihcy have
identified five crops—eucalyptus trees,

FnrfIw
S sluu

?
s> Na l,icr grass (a tropical

sugarca,,«. nnd cassava

Ldfpd
W
t«

nCa
?

r0
?t PJa»t)_as most

f
ey The productstrom these farms would be fermented or

60Q°deev« Wat is

,

lleat degradation at

oil? alcohols and gases
ICtS likc “"d chor'

wltlMndu.f'TV ? •““I, is competitivewith industrial alcohol. The four other

in
figure 2

Bloc*- potential

m in voit*]

crops produce] fuels which are (wo to

four times more expensive than conven-
tional fuels. The problem with these
crops is that the woody material has to

he first degraded by an expensive milling

process before it can he fermented hy a
biological system. This may be overcome
by recently discovered enzymatic tech-
niques in Sweden which break down the
ligno-cellulo.se cell walls before a further
enzymatic fermentation.

In the United S titles one group has
identified fast growing poplar trees which
regenerate from stumps ns a suitable
crop to use for energy fanning. In these
cases the land which is not suitable for
conventional agriculture is used to grow
the energy crop. There ore many kinds
of economic restraints on these systems,
the most important of which, besides mill-
ing processes, is the amount of transport
which has to be used to get the material
to the processing plants.

The economics of energy farming
systems have been worked ouL quite in
some detail and the concept of using
biomass is now receiving very serious
attention, especially in the United States.
Ill Europe there is an EEC-sponsored pro-
gramme -which is looking at the possi-
bility of growing energy crops in Ireland
on peat bogs—here the growing of such
crops is especially favourable since the
area would provide renewable energy
resources rather than the oncc-and-for-all
harvesting of peat. Other programmes
are being looked at in France, Denmark,
Germany and the United Kingdom for the
use of waste material, such as straw, for
the provision of fuel or for its use as
food by cattle.

One of (lie usuu] questions asked is the
availability of land areas. We obviously
do not want tcv. utilize valuable agricul-
tural laud (unless food and energy pro-
duction are integrated), but we do want
to use marginal land and forest arena
which up until now have not been utilized
to their full extent ; for instance, in the
United Kingdom only 29 per cent of thu
land is used for arable farming. In Scot-
land vast areas could be afforested rather
than left to heather which itself Is a
result of over-grazing of the Highlands
which used to be very densely forested.

I have dealt in some detnil with one
aspect of photobiological energy conver-
sion and will now mention others which
are being actively investigated around the
world to sec if they have both short and
long term practical applications.
The extraction of leaf protein from

suitable crops con yield two to three
tonnes or protein per hectare per annum
to provide human or animal food. About
10 tonnes of cellulose are produced by
plants each year making it probably themost abundant organic material on earth.

Since cellulose consists of long chains
ot glucose molecules it is considered a

g0
?, *Wng ™aterlal fnr the synthesis

ot alcohols, other chemicals and fibres.
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recognized metabolic characters
plants. C* photosynthesis has bee
to he u clmruci eristic of ccrui.
such us maize and sugar cane <

type of idioro.syiuhesis the fire)
compound formed has four i

ins Lend of three, as in wheat and*
(-.1 photosynthesis has distinct ai
in that these plants can useawii
of light intensities, have low«
requirements, and can use low

{

trillions of CO5 (often a limitini
in the atmosphere).

.

A further most important char#
is that they lack p/iolorespirniL
process whereby up to 50 per a#
photosyiitlictically fixed COiisrq
to the atmosphere in a light-aclirr

action. Much basic and applied rc

is now going on to see if itispr,

to inhibit photorespi ration andt
plant yields. CO.- enrichment

1

atmosphere increases plant yields

liihiting pholnrespiration and al«

creasing Ni fixation.

The recently recognized physiol

N: fixation has shown that die am
nholosynihetic material passing Ik

leaves to the roots is the limiting

in the process und 11m the acthifr

N:-fixing bacteria ill the roots, Ti

covery of associative symbiotic K;

tion in roots of maize, wheat and

n

also opened up many new futiiK

bililies of eliminating nitrogen fe

requirements in crops. The (

manipulation of N^-tixing baeifli

plains also has an exciting future.

Artificial phot o.\vnt lie tic system

mimic natural photosynthesis Its

which is now being looked at in ai

way. Again this type of rcseard

stimulated hy the realization (b

world will run out of liquid and

p

fuels in the beginning of the nest ft

and that plmtosynihetic proceaa

provide a means of artificially byp

plant systems.
Work is being done on the ptf

of 1 la gas from the splitting oJ;

using chlorophyll membranes »:

with hydrogen asc enzymes fronw
(Figure 3), generation of elcctridij

pliotoclecirochumical reactions

'

chlorophyll layers, nr purple mw'
from Halohium—a salt-living b®-

wirh very stable membrane*,
These purple membranes may*

sibly he used for desalination sjj*

exchange H * (generated in thelfr

Na + and K f
. It may be pof

mimic CO* fixation in a che®W^—the plant enzyme performs thtP

very well, so chemists are now if.

do it in the test tube.
In conclusion, the process »!.

synthesis might in the future
with much more food, fuel and IB'

has been thought previously* nj*:-.'

very adaptable organisms whidj:

the energy crisis 3,000-mIIlion J®
;

when the blue-green algae lesrd*

ture light and siilit water. It

that we studied these phenofflSjp

wirh much greater determinad00 ?'
to either improve the efficiency
or actually to emulate plants
systems. By selection or
genetic manipulation of planS.vL'
be able to improve the
photosynthesis and thus util-S*?,:.

cultural systems to produce
carbon and energy requiremc,lU

fu ture (references 3 and 4)- ^.'1

The author is professor of ^,0!j£i
i

department of plant sciences, ***

.

lege London.
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Wrong ways
to choOS©

.
.

riant medics % %%° tv
’

by C. A. Clarke |/

«IM

Dociors who actually treat patients know
that diaanoccj? are mu infreqiifiillv wrong
and dial, even when right and the out-

come of an illness favourable, there may
well have been uncertainties on the way.

In other words, we are used to being

in difficulties and it comes us no surprise

dial answers to questions about training
“ the right number ami the right type " of

doctor may he erroneous—simply because,

as with a difficult bedside problem, so

many factors are unknown. The solutions

are in parallel, we obtain other advice

(particularly from clinicians), we edgu

into the future with a tentative plan that

can he modified at very short notice, and

if it is a community dilemma we can carry

out pilot studies. And at all costs we must
not fuss.

Academic attainments, in practice the

results of three A levels, are probably the

best criteria for admission to medical

schools (though there should be no hesita-

tion about making some exceptions) and

at present there is no lack of applicants.

The trend of the young remains anti-

pure-science (though there are signs that

this is altering) and furthermore, school-

teachers, via their GPs and the media,

now realize that medicine is an exciting

subject and see it as a career for their

best students. Headmasters’ reports

and where possible interviews remain
most valuable adjuncts to assessment.

Is any particular social or family back-

ground desirable ? Probably not. Variety

is to ba desired, and given the wish to

qualify as a doctor, and the necessary A
levels! anyone can make a go of it. More
Specifically, should doctors' offspring be
encouraged to follow in father’s foot-

steps ? Certainly it helps a student if a

parent knows the ropes—but does it help

the patients ?

To my mind, because fleshpots are in

the ascendant, I would plump for the par-

son’s child—public-spirited, well-discip-

lined and accustomed to relative poverty.

Generalizations, however, are danger-

ous, and statements such ns " the social

composition of medical students biases

them against working in under-doctored
areas ” simply do not square with the

view that the young are more sensitive to
' the needs of their fellow-men. more aware

qf the major imperfections of society and

more concerned to take responsibility for

the wider social obligations of medicine

than they were a generation ago.

Nor does this in its turn tally with the

"observation that juniors are now prin-

cipally concerned with financial gains
' and, to enforce their demands, are cap-

able of unthinkable things like working

to .contract and endorsing the policies of

overtime. •
,

So, for the “ right type quot homines,

. fOt sentential, but overall, when one
comes to • consider an individual, suit-

,

ability Is nothard to assess.

.
- "How many?” is far more difficult,

" but with the ' uncertainties (as opposed
tVta the tjnknowables) we ,can '

assess odds.

Thus it seems likely that the country will

remain in economic disarray for some
years, that the shortage specialties, such
as geriatrics, will remain so, and that

more doctors will want to live in the

-south-east corner of the country than in
' .'tlie industrial north. If these are correct,

we should not bank on much NHS growth,
... we must endeavour to make do with what
we have got and if social justice is to be
done there must bo some redistribution

of our resources. Uncertainties can be
tackled gradually, but unknowabl'es may

.

1 require sudden changes of direction.
'. Thus, first it is. government policy to

. increase the output, front. British medical
schools so. that . we are no longer

dependent on overseas doctors. Tills

- ..source of manpower would in any case
' probably have dried; up, partly because

•/ foreign government?,' look, / at their

; jr 'graduates hi the way we .d6 our own, and
.partly because of the high failure rate

-
:
in the examination (TRAB) to rest. lan-

guage and competence.'
1 Whatever the outcome with the Eor'eign

doctors, where are the careers for our

European medicine: “something of a madhouse ”,

additional young people in a lieuhli they could he supernumerary ami trained
service where consultant mid GP expan- for a your or so under the specialists

sion is limited hy lark of money? Most before they went home. The consiliums
of them, wc hope, will want to remain would continue in the same numbers us

here, and wc certainly want to keep them, they are at present and there could he
But will thure he jobs ? We must not promotion from the specialist ranks. A
run into a schoolteacher situation. howl of rage always goes up at the sug-

Second, it is DIISS policy to encourage Beation of making any sort of sub-consul l-

women to continue in medicine, and to ant grade, hut there are careers below the

enable them to do this after marriage no headmaster, and the specialist system

part of postgraduate medical education w°uld *>e particularly useful for part-time

need be full time. But how many of the doctors, male or Female,

thousand or more women who qualify If the bulge comes about, the new grade

each year will wont to fall in with this. w°uld b? worrtl a ?,a1' perb»Ps by a pilot

Third, and most important, now that *cbe
.

me In °ne rcglon f°r
°"f

°r two spec
there is free movement in the EEC ia,,t,e

e
s - lh

.
e sala^ should be between

countries how much migration of doctors tbat
?£ a sa",ar registrar and a consultant,

will there be? Theoretically, it sounds I would favour specialists being el ig-

like a godsend for the possible uncm- least j°r tbe d0wcr rni|Bes of dis-

hovtfsimilar problems^'
° tI,er C°Un,ri“ were a .olulion to .hoS i n! j e t „ bulge problem, what could be done to in-

?0,in»ark S
T,

de11 fre a11 crease the efficiency of both consultant
Ellgll

l
h‘spea

r
kl"g dact

1

ors and GP so that an increase in their num*
mi6ht come here. It is said that bers is minimized, bearing in mind that

Gormmzs avc hopmg that British the economic climate is likely Lo remain
222™“? T

,n f
-
lU thc

S
ap

?
w
£
en tl,e,r bleak for much growth ?

22S55T*-
doctors le

.

ave. Truly, European .Health' education might help here by
medicine is something of a madhouse, and trying to halve the number of patients
we must be vigilant, not year by year, but rather than doubling the doctors. So
month by month.

, ,

. ;

far this I1.1i uni Iici.*ii very tffuuliv*.* in
pi'ticliic, hut the Health Kiiuc,ii ion Coun-
cil Inis creiii |iuiciiii,il, p.irticulnrlv an
the better eduotud setlion* hi ilu- t»r- m-
lalimi.
Agreed, inir.t penpit in all c lii-.ri1

well and adopt the ,L
it won't happen u»

me” auiiude, and in this of cqiiim* ihev
are generally cnntii. NevcrthcluM iheie
is consideraldu interest in pievein ive

iiie.isures ; pnlinmyeJilis was eliininaied
hy vaccination and Hie public collabora-
ted lierc, and more recently thc hazard1

-

of obesity have been realized, and the
prevention of coronary heart disease by
simple measures has had an impact.

Duciur's energies might be better
deployed if there whs greater use uf an-
cillary workers, particularly in hospitals,
where, because uf the complexities of

medicine, many more junior staff are
needed per consultant than a generation
go. Everyone knows that experienced
nurses can greatly increase the efficiency
of a casualty or any other outpatient: de-

partment, anti in. intensive therapy units
they can do many of the technical proced-
ures. More xiill could be done provided
that there are attractive career posts in
Lite clinical field.

Chemists nnd hcnltii visitors could
easily he trained in inercasu their respon-
sibility for dealing with minor conditions
and it would not Lie difficult to teach the
auxiliary worker liow to recognize symp-
toms that need assessing by a qualified

doctor. This approach, however, requires
a great deal of tact and goodwill on the
part of the Government, because thc med-
ical profession already feels that its res-

ponsibilities are being eroded, and it

should be the clinicians who should have
the say about which of their duties con
be delegated.

It will be clear from what has been
written that no one knows thc answers to

our problems and therefore it Is essential

that wc are alert to the possibility of a
rapid change of direction if tlie evidence
suggests that this is necessary. Moreover,
we should not be afraid to experiment.
But people who actually look after pat-

ients should be fully consulted about new
policies.

Sir Cyril CZnrkc is President of the Royal
College of Physicians and presided over
a symposium on medical aspects of spare-
part surgery at the 1976 aimuaf meeting
of the British Association.

Surely a solution to our NHS problems
should be child's play to a nation which
lias won two major wars within my life-

time ? The key to the unknowable trends
(career posts, women doctors and the
EEC) lies in having a sensitive regulatov
atid this is the number admitted to

medical schools.

The planned increase is from 3,276 in
1973 to 3,945 in 1980. Since there are
26 medical schools a reduction of only
a few per annum fnr each of them would
reduce the “bulge” later on, and hard-
ship could be minimized if promises to

applicants were kept and the reduction
only made in the subsequent year. But
the regulatory mechanism must keep
abreast of altering situations and these
are fnr too urgent to await the report
of thc Royal Commission.

To cope with the possible bulge, wc
should copy Europe, where there is a
“ specialist ” career grade which is not
the equivalent of our consultant (mai)y

of them arc not on die staff of a hos-

pital) and yet requires training and the
gaining of a certificate i 11 the chosen
discipline.

• If we had “ specialists ” here, they
w<mld staff the 1

hospitals and their' indu-
ing would be that required for the EEC,
which in genernl is for one or twa years

less than for our consultants. It should
also .entail learning another language
thoroughly, for the grade being common
to Europe, interchange would he fre-

quent. Compensations for not being called

n consultant could be increased mobility

(which would help the redistribution)

with a limited term In any given area,

little or no administration and plenty of

time for research:
' '

“But what about my mortgage and the

-education- of my children?” Well, batik

managers, diplomats, those in the armed
forces and university lecturers move
around gaining different types of exper-

ience and their domestic arrangements

seem to survive. Those in the new grade

would be encouraged : to organize, with

their consultant colleagues, good training

programmes for. registrars and. doctors

doing; vocational training for general prac-

tice,, and this might particularly include

paediatrics for the GP paediatrician pro-

posed by the Court Committee.
If -'overseas doctors continued to coin®
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Climafology 1

Need fro make
up for

lost time

by H. H. Lamb

Not long ago, it was generally taken for
granted tliar climate—as distinct from the
day-by-day changes of weather and the
obvious differences of one year from the
ne*t—was essentially constant. Accord-
Ingly. tables of climatic statistics of the
weather observations of any run of 20 or
30 years should constitute a sound basis
fm* planning decisions in agriculture and
forestry, town and country planning, fuel
and water supply and so Dn, provided
only that the instruments were main-
tained to the highest standards suid
exposed in a standard manner.
Now, however, nttitildes to climate and

climatology, to what can properly he
expected of this branch of science andhow it should proceed, are changing. A

’

remarkable sequence of extremes of one
kind and another hns occurred since 1960.
Totonsidcrthe British Isles alone these

include: in 1962-63 the coldest winter
Since 1740; in 1963-64 the driest winter
since 1743

j in 1968 and 1969 on at least
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mem of climate for which the science was
in no way prepored.
Over about the same period, the aspect

of meteorology and the potential of clim-
atology have been transformed by the
computer revolution. Yet it is important
ro arrive at a realisfic assessment of just
how the capacity of the science lias been
cEuinged, as well as how far the develop-
ment can reasonably he cxpccLed to go.
No less needed is a careful assessment of
what those whose planning is vulnerable

- to climate could, or should, do in response
to such guidance on future climate as may
become available.
The most obvious need is for greater

knowledge of the behaviour of climate,
of what has happened, and what can
happen, on every time-scale from the year-
to-year (and shorter) variations to the
long-term processes of climnte, which also
involve some phases in which the rate of
change is rapid.

Identification of the physical causes
or climatic changes, and their mechanisms
—the heat transports -in the atmosphere
and oceans, and the energy stored in
them, fluctuations of the solar energy
available and tidal forces and so on—and
their characteristic time-scales observed
during many instances of each evolution,
is needed. And the picture is now further
complicated by the increasing scale and
possible impacts of man's activities. (So
tar, the only convincingly demonstrated
effects are the warming of cities and
industrial areas and the tendency of the
increasing carbon* dioxide in the atmo-
sphere to warm the Earth or to moderate
fliiy tendency towards cooling.)
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The simplest interpretation
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variations is in terms of the large-scale
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simply of all m the patterns mid strength
Ot the circumpolar vortex of upper
westerly winds over either hemisphere.
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Flow of the “upper westerly winds" (line near the axis of
strongest flow). W = Westerly or “zonal” type. C and E=
Alternative positions of “ meridional ” or “ blocking " pmtern.

which have also affected Lite Indian mon-
soon and the Soviet grninlands in central
Asia with dire effects on the world’s food
reserves in recent years. There was a
global rise of about 0.5 ’C from the 1880s
to the 1940s and a decline since, which
has flattened off hut seems nor to have
been reversed in spite of the mild winters
and hot summers in Europe in the last

few years.

The changes in the Arctic have been
of greater magnitude. Surveys (from
meteorological satellite observations) of
the total extent of ice and snow over the
northern hemisphere at frequent intervals
indicate that this lias increased since the
1960s

;
and othep, more fragmentary,

1

—

G. Manley, 1974, h Central England
temperatures : monthly means 1659 to

1973 ”, Quarterly Journal of the Royal
Meteorological Society, uof. 100, pp. 389-
405.
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rThc structure of the typical rain-

giving cyclones, or depressions, of middle
latitudes and the interplay of warm and
cold airstreams, fronts and rainbelts in

Areas with warm (shaded) and cool summer in !976 ami in
bold black outline where the average was over 3**C above or
below the long-term menu.
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system. Research towards ibis end is
It may be that there is a correlation Plainly urgent and needs to be pursued

between periods of global cooling and along at least three lines :

increase of blocking, which would also •Reconstruction of the longest possible

them has been described in many places,
including the writer's own book Climate :

present, past and future, vol. 1. Methuen,
1972.

mean that such periods should be expec-
ted to produce short-term extremes of
warmth as well as cold. The English tem-
perature record shows that there wore
some impressive heat waves (the
.summers of J665 and 1GRG which “pro-
duced ” the Great Plague mid Fire of
London) ai the height of rhe cold-climate
period of recent centuries known as the
Little Ice Age; The gcogrnpliy of abnor-
mal warpuh and cold in the summer of
1976 (Figure 3) may also support the
same interpretation.

The variations of rainfall seem explic-
able in terms of variations of wind trans-
port of moisture from the oceans and of
cyclonic or aitticyclonic development over
the regions of interest. It Is uncertain how
fur the precipitation may also be influ-

past record of climate (and wind and
ocean circulation characteristics) over as
much of the world and in as much detail
us observational evidence and “fossil

"

data permit.

• Theoretical nuidelking, using the fullest
global observation coverage of the pre-
sent day, should elucidate the effects of
every kind of change in the external con-
ditions upon the atmosphere and oceans
and the feedbacks and tcleconnexions
whereby one part of the global atmos-
pheric circulation influences another..
• Identification of whatever kinds of (a)

man-made pollution, and (b) geophysical
and extraterrestrial phenomena may in-

fluence the Earth’s atmosphere and
climate, as well as physical linkages be-
tween cause and effect, and the gcogra-

BaeBBaaase?3?7!

pliic.il ranges .uul liming of [he iv-.nli

.

lilt* It inline ull'ii. i ;d in1 1corn Ieg il .1

1

-.crvices with ilicir giant i'ompiiiei.% ;nv
bcii ci|u'p|>ccl in pursue ilit* second .mn
third (a] hems and seem generally lo h.
concc-nlrating nri them. The first iin.i
puses lhe ujiisl broadly iiHerdi.sciplin;ii"
problem in all science: for

n-coiisii in ling the past record of
‘•limine route from field 1: us diverse as
studies of classical aiiiicpiiiy and anciem
scripis, niOiiMirement of stable and un-
sudde Iso i opes and biological .species
couni.s in ihe sheleial rentuins of inicro-
fuiiiici on lhe ni'emi bed.
Such work is best done in a university

is itvironnu-n t and in bodies such as the
rliiniitic research nnii at Norwich. Simi-
larly, the third ib) item is covered by h
varieLy of geophysical and astrophysical
iiisiitntcs in universities mid ulsewhere.
No one of these lines is likely to give

adequate results on its own. Indeed any
such pretensions, from whatever quarter
I hey come, can only lie deplored. It is im-
portmn ih in iii i .ingL'iitents such as confer
cnees and projects for joint research
should coiiimually be made to ensure lhe
necessary incei-comiminJcurion between
these very different fields of study and
lhe people engaged in ilicm.

Ii happens that research under the
second and iliird (a) headings, with by far
Ihe greatest costs, is so far the only side
endowed with official funding. This may
lie understandable in relation to the sup-
posed threat of a drastic global climatic
change within the next 50 to 100 years
res idling from ihe increasing scale of
man’s energy production and Its by-
products, the subject of a solemn warning
issued by the World Mercrological Organ-
ization in June 1976.

But it fosters the illusions that signifi-
cant climatic changes are only liable to be
produced by num’s activities and that
theoretical modelling of the processes of
climatic fluctuations and changes can use-
fully be pursued ivithout knowledge -of

the past behaviour of climate.
Knowledge of the past record of climate

is needed to test the theoretical models’
ability to explain it, and to identify pro-
cesses which cause cyclical recurrences of
specific climate tendencies at intervals
ranging from decades to centuries and mil-
lennia.

It is only from adequate knowledge and
assessment of the regularity of the latter
that it. will be possible to estimate die
probabilities and margins of error that
should be attached to any forecast of
future climate.

The author is director, climatic research
unit, University of East Anglia, Norwich,
and honorarp professor in the university.
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tbe thcrmn-dynumic properties of ^
atmospheric gases.

The interaction of so many proc«*;.
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acting on different space and time scab

makes it almost impossible to distiog^
cause from effect and unsafe to ii*

duect causal relationships even beiwj*
apparently closely connected events. Tl9
together with the cumulative influx?'
of random disturbances too small w

jobserved, sets ultimate limits to
accuracy with which atmospheric e*f*Vmay be predicted.
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«f tbe likely climatic
rail ly large changes in such facior5

the sun’s radiation, the carbon-dioxide
and dust content of the ntmosphere,
vegetation, ice and snow cover, sea-surfnee
temperature and the artificial release of
large quantities of heat and moisture.
Several model calculations of this type
have been recently carried out in the
Meteorological Office.

.
Simple heat-balance calculations indi-

cate that a 1 per cent inqrease in the
sdn’s radiation would produce an average
rise of about 0.7 “C In' the temperature
at the Earth's surface. The fact that the
sun’s output does not appear to change
by as much as i per cent probably
accounts for die failure .to find strong
correlations between the weather and the
sunspot cycle.

However, on much longer time .scales,

the intensity;, of
.
;tke .solar ;radiation

,
hici-

dqrit on .the ;»p>;of.:the atmosphere varies
due to secular changes iii the Earth’s
orbit with periodicities of about 96,000,
40,000 and 20,000 years. These fluctua-
tions are much larger than any observed
variations in the solar, output. Ten thou-
sand years ago, tbe incoming solar radia-
tion, was about 1 per ceut greater at 65"
latitude than at present and 25,000 years
ago it was 2 per cent less than at present.

The seasonal effects are even greater :

for example, at 10,000 bp (before present)
the radiation received in the summer half

TOO

year was 4 per cent greater at all lati-

tudes than at present while at 25,000
bp it was about 2 per cent less. The
author has recently demonstrated that

these variations of the incoming solar
radiation coincided quite well with the
major advances and recessions of the ice

sheets in die northern hemisphere dur-
ing the last half million years, and that
the calculated deficiencies and excesses
of radiative heating are sufficient to

account for the formation and inciting

of the ice
.
and the corresponding tem-

perature changes of several degrees
Centigrade in ,the polar and middle
latitudes.

Changes In. sea-surface temperature
undoubtedly affect die atmospheric cir-

culation. During the winter of .1962-63,
the coldest in Britain for 25O years, a
largfl; prea

,
of .the ,0astern . tropical

'Atlantic Ocean was up tb' Z^’C whrmcr
than normal. When this anomaly whs
inserted into the model it produced an
area of low surface pressure centred, in
the Bay of Biscay and a large area of
high pressure centred just east of Green-
laud. The modified circulation fesnlted
in strong easterly winds over the British
Isles very similar to, those that caused
the cold winter of 1962-63.

'
'

.

The concentration ' of. ca^bpn-dioxide
in the atmosphere has increased

, by lO
pei*. cent during this century due to the
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burning of fossil fuels. Modol calcula-
tions indicate that this should h five

warmed the lower atmosphere by an
nverage of 0.3°C. The fact that, even so,

temperatures in the northern hemi-
sphere actually fell by about O.G’C
between

.
1940 and 1970 has been attri-

buted to a simultaneous increase in the
dust in the atmosphere.

It Is true that the atmospheric tur-
bidity even at remote sites increased
markedly after 1963, but this was almost
certainly caused

.
by a large .volcanic

explosion in Bali and now, with measure-
ments almost bock to prc-19G3 values,
there, is little evidence that the dust con-
tent is increasing significantly, Follow-
ing the Bali eruption temperatures ih the
lower stratosphere

:

rose by several
degrees but there were no detectable
effects, ,at ground level,

t

'

u .

This observation is 'Consistent with the
results obtained from our mdd&L.whcu. a
stratospheric layer of dust, sufficient to
intercept 4 per ceqt of the'iucoming solar
radiation, was inserted.. ,Thi$ produced
local heating of up to 10°G due to, absorp-
tion of the radiation by the duqt, but there
\vere no discernible effects at ground
level; This hardly supports the thesis that
.cooler epochs in the historical record iqpy
have been caused by vqlcahic. eruptions.
The same model was jused to investigate

the likely £ffocts of. reducing the concen-
tration of the stratospheric ozone layer
by.SQ per cent. This produced a cooling
ot up t6'20"C at 46km altitude over the
.tropics but again Insignificant changes in
the lower atmosphere. Since we calculate
that several; ljuildred Co ncordes ..each fly-
ing five hours perdhy would .tint reduce
the ozone by piore than 0.5. per'ce lit .(U

S
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1
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alrcrqft are unlikely to liuve a significant
effect, on

1

the climate duriilg this, centpry.
• - US scientists Have recently -suggested

that clilorofluai-ocarbon compounds, com-
monly known as Freons, when released
Into the atmosphere from aerosol', cans
and refrigerators will be carried up into
the stratosphere and there be decom-
posed by ultra-violet radiation to produce
free chlorine atoms that will combine
with and ' destroy rhe ozone molecules.
Calculations based on very simplified
models of the air motion suggest that if

the production of Freoris was held at the
current rute tlieir stratospheric concen-
tration would reach .a steady value. at
about 10 times the pr^sdnt level by the
year 2100 anil reduce the oione by about
8 par cent.

However, because the ozone cycle in-
volves many chemical species- and* re.
actions; whose concentrations and rate's
are uncertain, the results of these cal-
culations may woll be' In error' by factors
of three, to, five and much more research
is. required to establish the potential
fhrent of Freons relative to thht of other

S
ossible mechanisms of .ozone, depletion. •

uv whatever ( may be the .nsimtful
medical effects of an accompanying in- ..1

crease in ultra-viol et.ridiation, we can bp >

fairly confident that the effects, on the
Climate, will be negligible and. hitdetecp- .

able.

. ,

However,
1 ‘

i n general, the results of
model computations should be regarded-
,as

;
indicative- rather than . definitive be-

pecause the models still have: important
deficiencies,;., id particular they do hoL
properly treat ipterActions -between the
ntmosphere and tile oceans which, I sus-
pect, hold vital clues to' the understanding
of climatic changes.

. (

. 'Reliable predictions, of such changes
•will require not only improved models blit
muck greater scientific effort, and -com-
puter resources for t|ieir. testing and. eval-
uation and may not be possible for several'
years.'

,

The 1 author ., is director-gei\crai of : the
•MeteorologicalOffice. .
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on glass

by Aiastair Pilkington

U is 20 years since the world's first pro-

duction scale float glass plant was started

up by Pilkington in St Helens. For its

first 14 months it made no saleable glass,

the monthly operating bill was £100,000
ni a time when the company’s profits

were declining, anti there was simul-

taneously a continuing struggle to secure

patent rights in the United States. In

1057 the development team had to face

objectively the prospect of failure afLcr

five years' intensive work.

Today there are 55 plants around die
world using the Pilkington process for

forming high quality glass by floating it

on a bath of molten tin. These float

plants represent nn investment of well

over £l,0Q0m at today’s money values
nnd have a combined annual capacity of

nine million tonnes of glass, most of

which is supplied to transport and build-

ing industries. Licensing income from
tlicso plants is currently running at £25m
a year.

There are several lessons to be drawn
from this change In fortune, not least

that a development mail must remain an
optimist I Clear, too, is the fact that big
projects involve big risks and big expen-
diture without any guarantee of success ;

and that the risks should be taken only
if there is a high probability that success
will bring large rewards, both to recoup
development costs and to fund exploita-

tion of the innovation—and indeed of

further innovation. •

That in turn calls for success to be
clearly defined at the beginning of a
project,

In the case of float, success would be
not simply to produce glass by floating

it on a bath of molten metal. That was
accomplished quickly enough. We would
in fact be successful only if we replaced
the existing polished plate glass process
which was established world-wide as the
sole method of making high quality flat
glass.

a

Polished plate glass was -used for car
windscreens, mirrors and windows, where
its distortion-free characteristic was
necessary. It was made by a process
whose basic principles had remained
unaltered foe- more than- 250 years.
Essentially, glass was melted, a ribbon
was cast and rolled flat, and its surfaces,

'

marked by contact with the forming
rollers, were ground and polished to
make a high quality, distortion-free
transparent product.-
Much development work, concentrated

largely between the 1920s and 1950s, bad
led to a highly mechanized and successful
process which Pilkington licensed to most
of the world's major flat glass producers.
In its ultimate form, a continuous, ribbon
of glass was rolled from the melting tank
and passed through an annealing lehr.

• The ribbon, still -in continuous form,
was then ground.on both surfaces at the
same time .with enormous.grinding wheels
fed with .progressively finer sand. This
machine, called the twin grinder, was
clriveu by 1.5 Mw and this power was
expended hi grinding a slender ribbon of
brittle material. Byen more remarkable

;

was
.
the fact that, the bottom grinding

wheels were kept 'perfectly flat and level
while they were, wearing away.
While, making q first-rate, product,

however, it had the drawbacks of very
high capital and operating costs together
with., glass wastage of 20 per cent from
the grinding process, Success with float
would be to make as good a product

polling

*

nd t0 '•Mwlnato grinding and

AT®£ay peat has v irtually superseded
the polished plate process- throughout
the world and, as was hoped

I at the
beginning of development Work in 1952.
Is taking over a considerable amount o£
the market previously supplied by the
sheet glass process—the flat glass pro-
cess that has traditionally tnet most; of
the' demand for cheaper domestic and
horticultural glass. 1

Bloat glass has thus not 6nly matched
the high quality of plate but also the
relatively low price of sheet—and with,
the bonus of better quality. ;. Float, in
fact, now supplies about 40 pay Cqfotf
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development of new products
for the transport industry. Safeh^
has long occupied the minds rf'muking traditional toughened iJi

C

ated windscreens and this thin ala,
nology, coupled with bcImJ':
toughening technology, lins led to of
tion of a new cur windscreen £
virtually eliminates serious cm a
octu pant’s fare ami injury to ‘hi,.

1

should he strike the windscreen
fc

necideut.

The product, whose first r
industry ap|)Hcation is in the new i
3500, adds the advantages of toujk
glass to tjiuse of a laminated sow
consists of a .low-stressed outer ghj
2.3 mm for npiiniiiin stone resisnLt
thermally liigii-stressed inner glass

d

linn for low laceration nnd a sin!,

interlayer of polyvinyl butyral.

The fact that the glass is thin meu
yields and thou breaks when the L

strikes it and that avoids brain to
The fact that the inner pane! of gh.

toughened means that it will bred;
small granules and this greatly fd.

the chances of the luce being cut.

Conventional laminated windstit

arc more rigid and more likely Mi

Conventional toughened vrinfcm

using a single panel of toughened |i

break into small granules but did
may pass straight through on impact

New glass products have also \

developed " on-line ”, by-passing thti

for secondary processes. Two pndi

one a glass for reducing the iqd'iI

entering a building and, anolta

decorative patterned glass, hive \

produced by modifying the deirj

ribbon while it is actually passing in
the float bath.

The seed for this novel develop

was a problem encountered in the e

years of float when researchers i

trying to prevent stannous oxide ttb

the glass surface. The idea wasN'
the lesson of this problem to adno

and to put ions into the glnss dellbtn

and at high speed.
The basis of the process is an (!k

chemical system which drives

ions into glass to a controlled depu

intensity whilst the ribbon is advtf=

The result is closely-packed and extra

fine mclul particles about 400 Aoi#
In diameter—concentrated lmm«w

below the glass surface where they

Impervious to abrasion and CM*

attack.
Unique Features or the float gb**'

cess are exploited. First, the glass*1

is horizontal und supported on W
electrically conductive medium.
the surfaces of float arc finlshtn

high temperature and held at high"'

perutures for longer periods thM r

flat glass processes.
;

' .,

Third, the time during which

float surfaces are held over a
JJJJ

temperature range can be control!**

finally, ihe hydrogen contained

float bath atmosphere is a suitable

ing agent for converting the tow u

metallic slate. j
This process was first used toj*J\

a bronze solar control glass andrtj

there has been a further refu>*

called pulsed eloctrofloat, which

range of patterns and cAloiit*
JJ-J/'-

inside the glass, leaving the sdrttg.-.

of the uneven textures of “/•
rolled patterned glasses. eMf.

'

Wlth-the growing capability oEl»v-

process has come a continually *35 '

irtfi; v

A continuous ribbon of float -glass
leaves the annealing lehr having been
cooled down in controlled stages ou its

way to the automatic warehouse.

Right—diagram of the float glass
process.

the Western world's clear flat glass
demand.
In the process a continuous ribbon of

glass moves out of a melting furnace—

-

typically holding 1,700 tonnes of glass
and processing 3,000 tonnes a week

—

and floats along the surface of an
enclosed bath of molten tin. The ribbon
is held in a chemically controlled atmo-
sphere at a high enough temperature for
a long enough time for die irregularities
to melt out and for the surfaces to be-
come flat and parallel.

Because the surface of the molten tin
is dead flat, the glass also becomes fiat.
The ribbon is then cooled down while
still advancing 1 across the molten tin
until the surfaces are hard enough for
it to be taken out df the badi without
the rollers marking tho bottom surface

;
so a ribbon is produced with uniform
thickness and bright fire polished sur-
faces without any need for grinding and
polishing.

The most important developments in
the process since the 19G0s have been
in making it continuous, from raw mate-
rial input to automatic offloading of
the finished product already cut to size :

and in greatly increasing the loads
melted. There have been important
extensions fo thi thickness range and
other innovations leading to the pro-
duction of completely new glass
products. °

Very few industrial processes of the
complexity of float can boast a similar
?®Sr*fi Its continuity is,
hi the view of Pilkington and the world’s
major glassmakers, one of its major
advances. Polished plate, itself incor-
porapng considerable steps towards com-

continuity, still had an intermittent

manUar* '

Pr0CeM anc* most cut^n6 was

/i
oat 00 ^e other hand,

£22,,*“ "Wjor stages Of melting,

£5i2fl coolml and cutting on-line.
Mnjwlng c^plete continuity was, of
course, aided by the fact that' a con*

-SHS. ribbon (heeding no

R *?
n
*h* .Po^big) Was presented

}*th
l
and «Ws has enabled

to be made
,

fjjttting and handling technology.

c#o«!l
e
^«
im

i?
0rtartc6 1

°f ' automating this
°f. fhe process is demonstrated bvthe fact that half the coats of the finished

*** incu*red
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tonnes a week as a result of bigger fur*
naces and bigger float baths.
A result both of the change itself from

plate to float and of the greater capacity
of today's plants has been considerable
increases in productivity with one man
able to produce five times as much glass
a week as on the plate process.
The increasing price competitiveness of

float glass with sheet glass has meant that
the industry has been increasingly able to
supply float products at the thinner end
of the thickness range—previously domi-
nated by sheet. About four years ago Pilk-
Ington switched its 4mm flat glass sun-
phes—tho type used as window glass in• —

-tt 1'** MM n Mlt»U II III

most homes—from sheet to float, thereby
providing a better, distortion free pro*
duct, and one which was easier to cut,
without increasing the price.

Increased loa.ds on the float process
have also led to tho need for higher pro-
duction, cutting and handling speeds in
order to process the greater volumes of
glass produced. And as a result of Incrca*
sed speeds too, some rethinking of tho
technology for controlling glass thickness
has been necessary.
A phenomenon of the float process, dis-

covered during the development years, is
.that of equilibrium thickness

; the pro-
cess In fact wanted to make glass of a
particular thickness. It was fortunate that
toe thickness it "selected” was about
6.5mm as this was the requirement ofmuch of our market at the time.
We bad in. fact discovered a classic

e*rLpIfl °f-,
a

.
no»'8preadine system in

which equilibrium is established between
gravitational and surface tcnsional forceswhen the central thickness of a large pool
or nbb°n of- molten glass has reached a
definite, value.

* ,wucu “

' YS®4 tps meant practically was, on the

?at Ve were offered the possl*

T
R £ori

?i®« process in which mol*
ten glass could be allowed to spread
freely oyer the .surface of the molten
S8& of being abso-
- tj

e o£ a«y shearing forces that

hand* **£* S
-3

SS ; anf on to* otherSi™ our ideas of makiug the

bvrollfnlf^f^
Cker “rfrfoner simply

a thicker or thinner ribbon of
8 bath’ wero unworkable.

F

mako ftfriK
0
! controlled stretching toH „

J*0 ribbon thinner and of « build-

25m^rS(
r
i

Ci
?
1Iy

’ gIasa Irora 2.3mm to
;?Mlck ,s

*J°w made on the float pro.
ffl’

A M"8e of 1.5mm to 50mm Is kniwn

'£ Uisi-panicu-« »y 4.aniin—has been important to the

Wlth-the growing capability oEJ*v.

f

irocess has come a continually eX
f2/

ist of licensees. Piikington’s
not to try to take over the ws"

ket for flat glass with its new -

the capital cost would have beenK'

«

tiye and massive retaliation wojjr
been invited—but rather to bagjt-

In its established manufacwrWf

;

lories such as the United MJ*
Canada and Australia and offer &•..

to other major manufacturer^!).,
with the proviso that they !

Jt:.
polished plate glass manufacture*-

Incorporated in the licence

f

»rovements clause which
icensees to make further wWJy-'.
the process and allowing
improvements to any other W®"*
supplying them free to Pilkiogtw-

^
The first licence went to r'r 7

United States, in 1962. Today[tg};-

26 licensees in 16 countries vjiw J,
in operation and more under vr^,.

tion.

The evidence is that the
the float process >are far
and that it will progress to J&yy
universal process for makiflB i-

glass. ..

—r — >
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Sir Aiastair is chairman of r
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Brothers Limited.
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reseorch

puddings

by J. C. Polkinghorne

There is great satisfaction in seeing a

physical theory nc.it ly fitting the experi-

mental facts. Yet there is tin altogether

different feeling of excitement when it

becomes clear that a set of facts is incap-

able of explanation by existing theories.

One is then on the threshold of new know-
ledge.

The resulting advance may only be
modest. It may be that an over simplified

model of the system considered has (0 be
made more elaborate in order to attain

greater reulisin. Often this involves more
labour than inspiration, though on occa-
sions the insight demanded may be very
deep indeed.

Just occasionally the challenge presen-

ted by the new facts is so profound that

a revision of the basic principles them-
selves is called for. The outstanding

examples of this happening this century
are the events which lead to the discovery

of special relativity and of quantum
mechanics. Such dramatic discoveries

take place in extreme regimes where mat-
ter is examined in conditions as far as
possible removed front those in which the
established theories have been tested.

Crudely speaking these are the domains
of the very large and the very small.
Astronomy is concerned with the very
large and elementary particle physics
with the very small.

The uncertainty principle implies that
short distances require high energy, and
for that reason the subject is often called
by its alternative name of high energy
physics. In its earliest days, it relied on
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1 he Iron supply of energetic p:uTu.li". pro- -V, a iechnii|iiL' such I live lig-.i lions have
vided bv ii;ii 11 re in the cosmic tayu ivhich a long hi.lorv. It wns by iu-.l -.ui’li an
-strike the ..-iii-tlp. Ilowevei: these .ire avail- apprn.nh that Uuiheifnifi in |‘jl ] euab-
able in an iihundance which peiiuit , unly li-.hetl the existence- of the puicIimk within
crude and Min pie experiments. the aloni, perhaps the most power fill

The great advances >>f the ium 25 vc-.n s
hiconlive in the uemiuii of «|ii;tn-

liave resulted from the |»roducti«»n of
lum ll,L

;

0,'V- Whai tins happened over the

artificially accelerated particles. These
yus,rs 4’as

,
becn

,

,!le «»

come from machines, synchrotrons and
,,

)
aner becn

l,,,s,,wl ™ ‘•hr.rier ami
linear no.elerators, which are gigantic

‘evei.li.iB successive

pieces of precision engineering. The quc-M
** iyets 01 sli uciute.

.....
for shnrtcr distances implies liiglter

I

0ne of lbe cxciung possibilities

energies, which in turn require larger and w,l,th coll,el bc cniergiiig from the
more expensive machines. present spate of discoveries m high

. , , , . ,
eueigy physics is that in an important

j he dimensions of tne largest 01 liie.e sente an ultimate level may have been
are now iiiL-a-.itred in kill.metres. Hue ;n mined.
such, v.-hieli will share, with an American TT10 contemporary basic ingredients of
n millme the distinction oL being the mattur arc the celebrated quarks. The
largest in the world, is the super proton
.synchrotron (SI'S) which came into
operation at the end of 197G. It is the
latest facility to be provided nt the Euro-
pean Centre for Nuclear Research
(CERN), the international laboratory sup-
ported by the countries of western

indirect evidence for their playing this
role is very strong, much of it deriving
from experiments and theoretical
analyses in which British physicists have
played significant parts, notably the
eiucidution of resonance structures and

ported by the countries of western the study of certain types of events
Europe (including the United Kingdom), observed nt the CF.RN Intersecting
which for 25 years has played a leading Storage Kings (ISK). Yet no ono has ever
role in the development of high energy found a quark by itself, and not for
physics. want of looking cither.

What sort of exnerinicnls d<> tho
™> is Ve, '-V Piling. Returning |D H,c

machines wkeViffi St5r genera?
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1 lhey arc confined. If this is so it will
Ic system itsel ?). ljeei| gl

*

ven l0 our generation to find
The answer to this weird puzzle would n truly fundamental level In the structure

require one taking a few pot shots at of the matter.
the pudding (on elementary-particle Whether this is so, nnd whether con-
physicist would say “ performing a finoment is consistent with, or required
scattering experiment ”). If there are no by, our present basic physical principles
sixpences inside the bullets will always or whether it requires a new fundamental
go straight through, but if there arc some law of physics for its realization, needs
sixpences, just occasionally a bullet further study. Needless to say these
would strike one and be deflected. The questions sue being pursued with great
more there tire the more often this will vigour in scientifically sophisticated
happen. In an analogous way the high countries the world over,
energy physicist attempts, by measuring If the answer proves to be yes it will
the degree of deflection in his scattering (fortunately for those endowed with
experiments, to determine the constltu

ents of matter.
intellectual curiosity) not prove to be
the end of all fundamental endeavour on

» .V.-.:. _ j\... -- ,
T '
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the fioniicr of rln* «(> au.tll. I- nr.
the ‘.iimo tint.: ih.it ih._ .o ilL-velnpnic-nl -

tiro i.ikiiit; I’l.Kc. oi||i.-r-. ni‘i> inditatiiiB a
SL'(|iii>in‘c nf ili-it mvc-i i «_-s oi diftLiL-ni type ,

r.f <pi.iik tviihiii nijtici. The L-arik-.t
rciulis of r f i

i
-« l.iml v..-n: found in ih..-

Untied Slates hut ihe tec.nt decision u(
tiie (Jerman govi i niwcm to luiitii a bin
electron m.iLhiiie (I'liftlA), will, before
tbu l-ikI nf tin. il.-fc.ule, put Europe in the
foiefront of ill In .uliviiw

High energy pliy-.iis i-; i ut c-llcct iiullv
very exciting mul never mote so ih.m
at the present time. It is also very expen-
sive. Our subscription to CERN amounts,
to more Lhun l ISm per unnuin and seveial
more millions^ must lie spent on preparing
experiments in this country in order lo
extract full value fro in this. Is it worth
it ? The question is rather akin to asking
if a Rembrandt is worth £lni. In each
ense one is getting something of high
Intrinsic worth that represents the culmi-
nation of an important aspect of Western
culture.
To say rli.it we run no longer afford

such activity would be to opt for Jess
than mediocrity nnd to deny a heritage
nf extremely .successful partidpalinn in

the cmleuvour of fundamental physics. It

would be to make a decision which rail
contrary lo that of our European neigh-
bours, the less economically successful
such as Italy no less than prosperous
Germany and France.
There arc also psychological gains from

fundamental science for related discip-
lines. This is because the different parts
of the scientific world interact upon each
other more than is commonly recognized.

But are there also gains for llie gross
national product as well as national
pride ? I cannot as an elementary par*
tide physicist place mji hand on my heart
and say I recognize immediate techno-
logical consequences flowing from my
subject, other than the developments in
precision engineering and materials
.which accelerator construction un<
doubtedly stimulates.
Yet I am also conscious it was ever

thus. Because fundamental science is

concerned with extreme regions it always
seems remote from the practical world
of its time. However, the lessons of his*

tory suggest that in the longer run this
' is not so. ;
Professor Polkinghorne is irt the depart-
ment of applied mathematics at Cam-
bridge University.

Correspondence

Hannes
Alfven’s

view—myth
or history?

by Andrew Betsey

-I was interested to read Hannes Alfvdn’s

article, “ Cosmology : Myth or Science ? ”,

. which appeared in' the first issue of

British Association (THUS, September 3,

;*$76).;/V f- Vi *: /V
•

,J However, it Is puzzling that the 1970

Nobel physics prize winner should appear
to be unaware of the very important
debates that have transformed the history

of science in the past decade or so. Pro-

cessor Alfv6n instead .adopts, an Old-

fashioned and discredited positivist his-

toriography, an approach which unfor-

tunately has a tendency to encourage
..oversimplification, even to the extent of

.

getting toe facts wrong.

Professor Alfv6n suggests that epicycles

were introduced into the Ptolemaic

system to get it to agree more closely

with observation. But this is nonsense ;

there was no pre-epicyclic Ptolemaic sys-

tem. There had of course been other sys-

tems of astronomy, and Ptolemy, like the
’ vast majority of great scientists, was
building on the work of his predecessors.
(There had also been the Aristotelian
cosmology, which I shall mention in a

. moment.)
The basic problem of reducing the

irregular planetary motions to a system
of uniform circular motion had been sol-

ved by Plato’s pupil, Eudoxus, nearly 500
years before Ptolemy, with a system of

concentric spheres. Ptolemy's system con
be considered as a very much more
detailed and sophisticated reworking of

Eudoxus’s system, using epicycles, eccen-
trics and equants rather than concentric
spheres.

Furthermore, neither the epicycle
(which AlfvSn mentions) nor the eccen-

tric (which he does not) was original to

Ptolemy—they were used by Apollonius
and Hipparchus respectively—-while toe

third device introduced by Ptolemy, toe
equant, was a completely arbitrary way of

reducing the observational data to

uniform circular motions.

It wns this arbitrariness or imperfec-
tion, rather than disagreement with
observation, that led to the downfall of

the Ptolemaic system. It is simply not true
that the Ptolemaic system was a "rigid
structure Incapable of incorporating new
discoveries ”• For • observational diffiqul-

increasc the arbitrariness of die system
and the complexity of the mathematical
apparatus, so observational accuracy
could be achieved only by sacrificing

systematicity and simplicity-—a price that
was thought too high to pay,

To call principles like systematicity
and simplicity not scientific but mytholo*
gleal or “ a priori metaphysics ” is to
force an unnecessary and damaging stipu-

latiye definition on to the historiography
of science. This can be shown by tbe case
of Copernicus.

Professor -Alfyin writes : "Under the

impact of more accurate observations the

Ptolemaic system was replaced by the

Copernican system.” This is false, if by
"Copernican system” we understand the

system of Coperoicus.

..First, Copernicus was a theoretician

and no observer, apd the data he used
were no better than Ptolemy’s. Second, 1

although of ' course Copernicus Was con-

cerned with observational accuracy, he
was even more concerned with what he
called "

the first principle ”, as d 'glance

at the preface to 2>e Revolutionibus
Orbium Coelestium will show. What
Copernicus wanted was agreement with
observation but also and above all a
simple system which preserved uniform
circular motion without resorting to the
arbitrary devices that Ptolemy relied on,

• A moment's thought will show that
Copernicus was quite justified in insist-

ing on these “metaphysical” principles
instead of simply going for observational
accuracy. For there Is no difficulty at all

in producing a. "system” which is 100
per cent in agreement with the observa-
tions—you simply, list the observational
data! But such a system would win no
Nobel prizes : it is simply not science.
The whole poiut of scientific research is

to produce theories.

Now Prpfessor Alfvfin suggests that the
theory which resulted from the work of
Kepler, Galileo and Newton "was an
-empirical synthesis, a summary of all

astronomical observations ever made”.
But this cannot possibly bo true, fpr all

the. astronomical observations ever made
.had- been : Inaccurate. -.Newton** theory
corrected Kepler's laws, which had made
use of Tycho Brahe’s observations, and
these, though the most accurate there
had been, were not accurate enough.

If anything, Newton's theory was u
summary of tne observations that should
have been made, and this is enough to

ahow that the relation between observa-
tions and theory is much more complica-
ted than Alfv4n allows. It also shows how
necessary to theory-bullding are' those
principles like systematicity and rimplir
city, principles

.
without which even the

most accurate observations would
.
bo

scientifically sterile, a fact as well-known
to Kepler and Newton as to Copernicus.
They hRd abandoned Copernicus’S (and
Plato’s) uniform circular motioh but they
had not abandoned the belief in a priori
principles in scientific theories.

,
.

Another serious inaccuracy In ’Professor

Alfv£n*s account is his confusion between
Aristotelian cosmology, and ..Ptolemaic
astronomy.- All tile astronomical systems
from Eudoxus to Ptolerriy had'beeh tnath-

ematlcal modelB^ introduced ,c
'ta save the

appearances": they were not pliysioal

representations of- tb«J -cosmos*
;
Thu's

Alfvfin’s reference to the "Ptolemaic
system with the complicated system of
crystal spheres ” is a - serious blunder.

There were no crystal spheres in the
Ptolemaic system. The spheres were
Aristotle’s, but they formed not a compli-
cated but a simple system. Understood
realistically, the complicated Ptolemaic
‘system was quite inconsistent with the

Aristotelian cosmology. Hence it was not
understood realistically but was seen
simply as a convenient mathematical
model permitting calculations and predlc-

-tions. This divorce between astronomy
and cosmology was another spur to Coper.

- nlcus : he insisted that -his system was
-both a mathematical and a physical repre-

sentation of .the cosmos.

Professor Alfvfin’s version of the history

of science is simply a myth, which shows
that lie is Indeed right when he says that

scientific -progress - in recent - Centuries

"does- not mean a complete -And definite

Victory of common sense and science over

myth All the facts given :
here in this

article are available to anyone 1 who con-

sults a * simple, up-to-date history of

Science. So why nfls Professor AlfvAn
failed to notice them ? Probably it is

because they fit ill with his preconceived
notion of science as the march of common
sense and empiricism against myth.
This notion is comforting, for at least

two reasons. First, it provides a built-in

excuse for scientific failure: thus profes-

sor Alfvdn suggests that the inability of

cosmologlsts to produce an acceptable
theory is. toe result of their still thinking

in a basically mythical way- to fact,

though, cosmologlsts need ho excuse:

they, are faced with, an exceedingly diffi-

cult task. Secondly, it has a clear ideo-

logical value in providing a stick with

which to beat those who are sceptical of

the extravagant claims made on behalf of
science: they too are stuck in mythical
ways of thought and

,

therefore are Irra-
' tioital. But those who crlticlzo myth in

others should beware of the m quaquei
when professors of physics write on the
development of science,.- myth rather

„ than- history tends to prevail., -,

The author leetdtei ' in The ' hibtari) and
philosophy of science 1 at University
College, Cardiff* *

.
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Innenpolitik

Imperial Bvi ninny
edited \ty James II. Sin-chan
New Viewpoints, £7.!i0
ISliN 0 5.11 0537-1 I

’I he now scluml of German his-
torians is nindi cuiii'cnicd witii cini-
ji unity .Hid discouiiiniiLy. They re*
interpret German history trimi the
hiiuiuulinn pf the Knipire in the end
of lhe Third Reich as ,i cuiuiniiniis
liisioricid devulupnient in n mis.
Ml.On direciinn and imply dial il,i\

r >iiiimiiiy iv.i . ilicn lirnUini. /»npL*riid
GcruKMip unaliles die leader with no
CennHii rn ucqiuim in nisei f with
their ideas-. *

Their cenfr.il dnciriiic is explained
most clem-ly in an inijMirlani essay
hv Wolfgang Mmu insen which comes
chronologically ;u the end of the
hunk. 1 his (Ineti'inu is [lie pri miicy
of domestic policy: ila.< I’rimm dvr
hnieiipidilik. Professor Mniinnsc-n
himself l'hiiicm.s the s-aliditv of lIic
doctrine and Otto l'flunze in u suc-
cinct and cage nr piece of writing
Is conieiir lo explain Bismarck's
forcjgn policy within lIic logic of
foreign policy.

_
Bm otherwise the

belief that foreign policy was deter-
mined by economic, social Had ideo-
logical causes colours lhe whole
book.

Karl Erich Born in lhe first chap-
ter tlraws its buse line when he
writes; “Germany changed betwoeii
1870 and 1918 from an agrarian to
a highly industrialized country ". i-fe
then calls attention to the broad
effects upon the structure of society
of the disappearance of the old
utii'gertum and the appearance of
the new proletariat. Hans Rosen-
berg then denis with the downside
of the wave of economic expansion
which began to go upward m 1849
and turned downwards in 1873.
Furnished with this economic

material the reader comes next to
James J. Sheehan’s thesis that the
criteria of wealth, status and power
by each working so os to place dif-
ferent people iu the top and mid-
dling classes created those social
dissatisfactions which made it neces-
sary “to use foreign political an-
tagorusms for domestic political pur-
poses

In the short compass of the next
essay there is something of much
more than particular significance.
Duo importance is normally given
to the government of imperial Ger-
many by civil servants making their
J viiig out of their profession rather
than by parliamentarians and poli-
ticians- John- Rtihl can show now
politics, turned out by one door,
canto in by another. Increasingly
during the last decades of the Em-
pire those at the top of their pro-
fession who might expect appoint-
ment ns ministers were passed over
in favour of less well-qualified men,
the aristocratic heads of the pro-
vincial administration who knew
more about power and its exercise.
Government at the highest level
demanded political skills whatever
the Bismarckian constitution might
have arranged.

Hano-Ulrlch Wehlor’s essay on
Bismarck’s imperialism, 18S2-1890, is
the perfect application of the doc-
trine of the primacy of domestic
policy. It is the essay by which the
views of the school must bq judged.
Imperial expansion, informal or for-
mal, .Professor Wenler argues, was
caused by a social system under

Sessure striving to retain Its valid-
’•

_

Bismarck's aim wjas social
stability ;Jtt n pdtUgtioo whpre un-
'fvdn economic development, result-
ing from rapid industrialization, was
causing social stress. His social
policy was Bio internal aspect of a
stabilizing policy of which the
external aspect was imperialism.
Imperialism was thus an integrating
factor which found anglophobia .and
oiiis-semitism useful instruments.
The question is not which cxpla-
narion, that of Professor Wehler
or those, say, of W. 0. Aydelotte,
A. J. P. Taylor or H. A. Turner is
true. The question is which kind
of explanation is appropriate. One
kind of explanation traces causes
from motives, explicitly or implicitly
expressed, to precise events. It was
the kind of explanation the editors
of collections of documents, Bis-
marck's Gessatnelte jVerke or Die
Grasse Politik, expected their
readers to desire.. The other kind
.of explanation, exciting qs it is, .cre-
ates patterns of events and patterns
of concepts and teases the intellect
to define the precise causal reJa-

. tlonshJp between the two.

Women’s place
The l-ciliinisl M«j\ ement in Gi-rm:iny
1894-1933

3

by ItiL-liui-fl J. Evans
Sage I'ublk-niiitn-s L7.(JU and £3.50
ISBN 0 8039 9951 H and 99% 8

Richard Evans's hunk mi the
fvininisi mil vcnicii i in Gt-i nuiiy i-

not only .i comii ilnuinii m n pfi-vi-
tniily m.'itk'CK'il in c.i «il simly hm
also u fin ill i-i aid m on i under*
Mantling uf i In,- il.iliin* and failure
d G'.'i m.iii lihi-i.ili .in Iil'Iiiic i li

u

advciu iif 1 1
n- lliii il P.L'icli. i*ur, us

he points mu. the feminist move-
mem deiivud iis niujnr inspirul ion
from the vuliics of liberal indivi-
dualism.
The basis uf iht* Imok is n well

i e.sea relied chi oilolngical n.irraiivu
or i lie dcvelopim-iu of reinini^in in
Germany, h th.-g.in in iliu 18CUs us
a relatively conservative movement
which concentruled almost exclu-
sively on tlie issues of expanding
educuiiimal oppnmuiiiy for women
and opening up recruitment in the
medical profession. At this time
the rudicul goals of ilic 18-18 revo-
lution had been abandoned as much
by feminists as they bad bv German
Jibcidlism in general

;
there was

no at tempi io claim equality of
status with men hut a desire to
show that within the accepted social
framework women did serve the
community in their own particular
way.

It was in the 1890s and especially
between 1894 and 1908 that a
marked radicnlisation of the
feminist movement took place

;
and

according to Evans this corre-
sponded with a general move to the
[eft on the part of German liberalism
and to a greater sympathy on the
part of individual male liberal poli-
ticians for at least some of the
Rims of feminism. In this period
(he movement not only grew in
number but began to demand
female suffrage and on occasion a
new morality, involving sex educa-
tion for_ children, the recognition
uf marriiigo ns a free mid equal
contract, easier divorce, wider use
of contraceptive measures and on
occasion the right to abort. This
last demand, however, was still re-

jected at the most radical conference
ever held by the major Feminist

•M c.niis.it imi iu puts ; i ila i

IVKUl.ill '.-.a, HI ill,-.,live- ..| I !r- | .ui
lli.il lllt-n i-.Mi- .ill i-.iily silli .l.iiil i \

i

il'Ild L'liiix u| iijiin j«,ji tvi i h in i || V

kicii .ii i h,s liiue i ienn.in
rL-mmi-it', v.civ a -.in. ill b,nly. |-m.
iliei nil ire ibuv .'.L-Hiu-il in In- linking
in [1'ililical iL'alism in .,n j ;i , , t ,

iiK'v i.
,xpfciL-iI i

I

mi Miiii.igf imuiIiI
Ik- gi.iiiied n, t lie in wiilunii ilcl.iv

* 1 *'!•* I i<» iVifiKi fci /*- ilic- 1 iiikI.i.

ni'-iii.illv .mi Inn ii.,,-i.iii mu virc nt
WillidiniiiL' guvL-niiiH'iir.

If lhe feiilinisi inovenicm in ii\
i .niicul phase lutl limiuii inns, be-
tween 1908 and the mitbrciil: i,/ war
ii moved markedly io the right; and
ugain KvdiiK claims ihat this mir-
rored the general muvement of Ger-
ilMn liberalism, liidividuaiisi ideas

i

gave way to a viilkisch cnlieciivism
which again emphasized woman's
special rule miller iliuu her indivi-
dual lights ami to a form nf Siiciul
Diiiwiiiisni wliicli lie inme incmis-
ingly L-oncurmil with raciul livgiune
and Germany’s declining liirin-rnto.
In the Weimar republic the feminist
iiinveiueiii LoiiLL-mruled its ntlacks
mi ilie permissive sexual scene and
became increasingly dominated by
economic interest groups whose nub-
lira] allegiance lny on ilie right.

In general this is a convincing
account uf lIil* feminist movement
in Germany Hnd Evans is quite right
in arguing that iis peculiarities were
conditioned by rhe particular nuture
of Wilheiminc society, just as was
sonial democracy. It is a great pity,
however, that the Social Democratic
women’s movement finds little dis-
cussion and that the fundamental
timidity of the German feminist is

never really cxplulnetl. In this con-
text one would like to sec a far
more sustained analysis of i be social,
composition of the feminist move-
ment and more attention paid to
the objective changes in the social
situation uf women in a rapidly
expanding industrial economy. To
he fail, however, Evans recognizes
these limitations himsoif and calls
for research in precisely these areas
at the end of Ills most Informative
book.

Richard Geary
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~ T ship" of Austria and Germany is

Disjoined Partners: Austria and used ns a “caso study " to point to
Germany since 1915
by P. J. Katzcnstcin

.v.......
**ress

» many and the German Democratic
ISBN 0 520 02945 3 Republic. Perhaps contrary to liis

intentions, . Dr Kaizen stein lias

"Two states, one m

used ns a caso study ‘ to point to

a possible pattern or relations be-
tween the Federal Republic of Ger-

"Two states, one nation”: this is shown ns how unique the Austro-

the formula currently used to ox- German case is. It is, therefore,

press the status quo in Europe with doubtful whether any universally

respect to Germany. When states- applicable conclusions cau be
men and politicians today speak of drawn, ’

an eventual solution to the problem Some questions must ue raised

of German reunification, never is about his method as well. The
even the slightest mention made author has attempted to trace the

of Austria. However drastically, evaluation of Germany in Austria
the Second World War has rele- by analysing the Grown speeches of

cated the word Anschluss- to the the Emperor and the Inauguralgated the word Anschluss- to the
“ scrapheap of history

the Emperor and the inaugural
speeches of his prime ministers as

Dr Katzenstein takes us up to this
've
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.
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Austrian Foreign,

his supporters were more than its Ministry -and .individual Austrian
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,
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Longman:
A SOCIAL HISTORY OF MEDICINE
F F Cartwright

This book describes the development of medicine, in its
broadest sense, with special emphasis upon the ways in
which medical advances have affected life in Britain. The
language is non-technical, using as few medical terms as
possible; those terms which cannot be avoided are
explained in the glossary, This is a fascinating and read-
able account of the subject, written for students of
social history and general readers.

Cased probably £6.50 net Paper probably £3,25 net

THE AMERICAN COLONIES
From Settlement to Independence

B C Simmons

This is an up-to-date general study of pre-Revolutionary
America, a subject to which increasing attention is being
paid. It combines a narrative Introduction to early
American history with the findings of modern- scholar-
ship in a text which is both authoritative and highly
readable.

Cased probably £8,95 net

LENIN AND THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTION
H Shukman

This Is the first British paperback edition of Dr
Shukman'9 useful concise account of socialism, Marxism
and the revolutionary movement in Russia from the late

nineteenth century to 1917*

Paper probably £2.50

AN ECONOMIC HISTORY OF MEQjEVAL EUROPE
NJG Pounds .

this is a clear, balanced and very readable aecdufttof; v
the history pf the European economy from the second

;

century to 1 500. It will be widely welcomed among
' undergraduate and sixth form students of medieval •

history.

Paper £4,75 net

• MUSSOLiNrS ROMAN EMPIRE
Denis Mack Smith

i^his book deals with Mussolini's foreign policy and the
relations of fascist Italy with the rest of the world from
the stqrt of the fascist period to the fall of Italy In 1943.
It is likely to become the standard work on the subject

for historian and general reader affke.

Cased £7.50 net

MM
mmm Longman
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HISTORY 19

EYE-DEEP IN HELL
John Ellis

Lite on the Western Front 1914-1B

224pp 382-3 illustrated E5.9S

WORKING CLASS RADICALISM
IN MID-VICTORIAN ENGLAND
Trgve Tholfsen

33Bpp 249-5 E9.95

OLD AGE IN EUROPEAN
SOCIETY
Peter Stearns

176pp 300-2 £6.95

ORIGINS OF THE WAR IN THE
EAST
Aron Shai

Britain, China and Japan 1937-39

272pp 333-5 E8.95

THE LOWER MIDDLE CLASS IN

BRITAIN
Geoffrey Crossick (Editor)

224pp 346-3 £7.95

WAR AND SOCIETY
Brian Bond and Ian Roy

A Yearbook of Military History

208pp 404-6 £8.50

ESSAYS IN LABOUR HISTORY
VOLUME III

Asa Briggs and John Seville

26Spp 239-8 £7.95

THE COLLIER'S RANT
Robert Colls

Culture in the Industrial Village

224pp 253-3 C6.50

IRELAND IN THE AGE OF THE
TUDORS
R. Dudley Edwards
The Destruction ol Hiberno-

Norman Civilization

224pp 454-4 C7.95

CONTEMPORARY AUSTRALIA
A. R. G. Griffiths

1 76pp . 427-7 E8.95

WOMEN AT WAR 1914-18

Arthur Marwick

1 76pp 424-2 C6.95

(paperback edition published by
Fontana)

THE EMERGENCE OF POLITICAL
CATHOLICISM IN ITALY

John N. Mofony

2B8pp 412-9 £7.50

SEXUAL LIBERATION AND
RELIGION IN NINETEENTH
CENTURY EUROPE
J. Michael Phayer

224pp 230-4 £7.50

WOMEN IN THE LABOUR
MOVEMENT
Lucy Middleton (Editor)

(Foreword by James Callaghan)

I72pp 472-2 £7.50

HEALTH CARE AND POPULAR
MEDICINE IN NINETEENTH
CENTURY ENGLAND
John Woodward and David
Richards (Editors)

192pp 321-1* £7.95

YOUTH, EMPIRE AND SOCIETY
John Springhall •

I92pp 102-2 £6.95

Ail prices are provisional. The Croom Helm ISBN
prefix is B5664. All books are distributed by
Noonan Hurst Ltd.. Unit 6, S eager Buildings, Brook-
mill Road. London SE8.

CROOM HELM LTD.
2-10 SI. John's Road, London SW11.

CONFLICTAND STABILITY IN
FIFTEENTH-CENTURY ENGLAND
Third Edition
J. R, Lander

"Mr. Lander's book is now the best introduction to fifteenth-
century English society. Its seven well-informed and
balanced chapters survey the problems and achievements of
Lancastrian, Yorkist and BBrly Tudor government, assess th®
century's economic vitality, religious life and cultural
attainment, and, most stimulating of all, discuss how
aristocracy and monarchy discharged their common

iobligation to provide stable government, it does so without
those hoary barriers to understanding, 1399 and 1485."
This is what History wrote of the first edition published In
1969. In this r\ew edition the author, has thoroughly revised
Ihe text In the light of recent research, bringing new
evidence to bear on the character of Henry VI, on the rdle of
ino nobility In the Wars of the Roses, and on the
background to Lollardy.

June Abt £5.50 cased Abt C2.75-paper

THE MAKING OFTHE MIDDLE AGES *

R. W. Southern ...
.£2.25 paper.

THE ORIGINS OFTHE MODERN
EUROPEAN STATE 1460-1725

* J. H. Shennan
£4.50 cased £2.25 paper

THE AGE OF ABSOLUTISM 1660-1815
Max Beloff
£3.50 cased .£1.75 paper • *

\

THE FRENCH REVOLUTION
A. Goodwin .

A narrative account of .the Revolution to ihe fall of Robespierre
unusual (or-ita vivid (tomeyal of the events depicted*
£1.95 paper - ...

Y THE GREAT REFORM ACT
Michael Brock
£6.95 cased 1 2.95 paper .

3 Fltzroy Squares Londort, VV1
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Parly times

The Growth of Pnrlinnicntury

Parties 1689-1742

by B. IV. Hill

Allen & Unwin, £7.95

ISBN 0 04 942149 2

\i is often forgotten that Sir Lewis
Namier's seminal study of eight-

ceuth-ceiuury politics and patron-

age was intended as a picture of

political structure at the accession

of George III, Dr Hill argues
against the extension of Namier's
portrait to the period before the
dentil of Walpole. He shows rhut

after 1G89 regular parliaments and u
free press provided the conditions
and stimulus for the development
of party. The issues which brought
about the Revolution aud other
issues which it aroused (issues con-
cerning the church, Che succession,
finance and foreign affairs)
remained essentially matters which
divided parties.

After 1689, the Whigs were in
power and the Tories in opposition,
and this necessitated some (often
uncomfortable) adjustments of prin-
ciple. But Che failure of William
III and Sunderland to create an
indcoendcnt court parly is evidence
of wie strength of party feeling.
Under Anne, the imminent succes-
sion question and die High Church
challenge posed by Sachcvcrell in-
tenslPled and clarified the still

fundamental rifts. Though ‘ belli
parties sought office, It was not
office at any price. Harley failed
i'1 his attempt to overcome party
differences.

Tracing the story of parties to
the death of Queen Anne, Hill
provides the first full narrative
which incorporates recent rescardh
into division lists and poll books,
together with his own exhaustive
study of pamphlet literature and
pnhtical correspondence, he has
sketched for tile first time a
complete picture of the place of
party hi politics during both reigns.
But Hill Is most stimulating in
arguing for the sumvul of party,
and of the issues which fostered
party, boyoild the dcutli of Queen
Anne and through the years of
Walpole’s supremacy. After 17J5
the Whigs were indeed divided
among themselves by personal
quarrels and by different atti-
tudes to tho Church, the powers
of the crown and the conduct of
foreign affairs. The Tories, too,
split from their Jacobite wing and
some, in tile faco of a political
wilderness, deserted to pursue
office os Whigs. But for the most
port, the two parties survived in-
tact. The Tbries in particular
showed great consistency In divi-
sions from 1715 to 1754. Though
they were in opposition, there was
always the possibility that the
Tories might be approached to form
au alternative government. We
should not be blinded by hindsight
from seeing this possibility, especi-
ally when both Georges dangled it,

threatening axe, before the
Whigs.

Divisions between parties were
still an important feature of Wal-
pole s political world. His own long
tenure of office owed much to the
reluctance of most Tories and Whigs
to join h\ opposition to the ministry.
Those Hke Boiiugbroke and Cas-
tarer who tried to use parties for
their designs, rather than follow

Party programme, were tho

““ty ei8hteenth-century
politics. Walpole was so splendidly
successful because he completed die
transformation of the Whigs iuto
8

ffirp oE government.
.
Hill presents Us argument with

care, detail and scholarship. It j$
none the less convincing because
ne Is always ready to note the .excep-
tion or to make a qualification. His
style is not easy to read and few
concessions are made to the reader.
Since the shifts aud turns of dm-
lomapy, and conflict in Europe
p ayed so much part in political
alignments iii England, a clearer
picture of the European situation

!u«t*
ne

.ff

de
Jr

89 8 tack-<dutii to Uicstage of domestic politics. Hill’saw “< be fully apiSeii?ated by tbe. student who has nor
n
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|
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Keeping shop
Tho Inland Trade ; Si tidies in Eng-
lish Internal Tnulp in the Sixteenth
and Seventeenth Centuries
by T. S. Williin
Manchester University Press, £5.95
ISBN 0 874718 538

Professor Willan's new book i.s, us

its sub-title suggests, necessarily
something of a miscellany. In ninny
wuys his studies of Elizabethan and
Stuart retailing form the moat inter-
esting part. Though u contemporary
lawyer saw retailers as “nut worthy
the name of mcrciumuts, but of huck-
sters . . . who, rcLnyling small wares
ure‘ not able to better their own
estate but wyth fulsehoodc, lying
and perjurye”, tho uuthor lias not
underestimated their importance.
He shows too that retailers and
wholesalers in fact merged imper-
ceptibly at rhe margins.

Although lie deals with fairs and
markets. Professor WilLau is inter-
ested in the smaller men. He finds
pedlars less important than have
some previous writers and the pro-
vincial shopkeepers more .significant.
Bigger towns boasted a large num-
ber of shops—Norwich had 15Q
grocers alone in 15G9 (perhaps not
all retailers)—hut who would have
suspected that a Shrewsbury book-
seller possessed 2,500 volumes in
1585 or that n .shopkeeper of diminu-
tive Kirkby Lonsdale had a bewilder-
ingly varied stock, ranging from
French garters to catechisms ? They
were a busy breed. William Wray,
mercer of Ripnn apparently opened
seven days a week and many pro-
vincial retailers also supplied itiner-
ant chapmen wholesale- Analysis of
seventeenth century evidence sug-
gests a growing number of het tor-
stocked shops. Including nf course
trade in the Devil’s weed, tobacco.
Well over 2,000 shopkeeper/. Issued
token coinage in 1649-72 and the

emu plaints iri urban retailer, kd,
cate at fare v.....i- nicriiusine «,
peiii idii I rum villuge shops.

Doth the sections on those t»is
traders ami those on ElixabedS
carriage muleH ino the impressions
a .society whose web of coming
and communications was at
more intricate and more fled&
than that pictured by (for examolii
certain transport Jitstoriahs "Si
their mil look of suburban mote.
I.st.s If the ty ideal provincial dv»
keeper was like the ones discu&l
here, lie came t>f a family Kh
could afford to have huh reuo*.
ably 'educated and well apprentice,

Two chapters look respectively a
a Rochdale partnership of dod
merchants and two London wfaofe

sillers, all seventeenth centm.
Thdr patchy records raise roott

questions than can yet be answer**
The Rochdale men made extauht
use of inltuid bills and could
occasion send cloth overland to L»
don In only seven to teu dag
(Transport historians please notei)

Bur all these case studies tend n
expose our ignorance of profit ihi
gins and the like or underscorem
meagre not inns nf typicalnesi. Tk
author is surely correct in snpposiag

that fur some time to come nlite
inns of inland trade will need a
multiply such case studies before

any hut the must cautious gcneraln-

at inns ran he ventured.

.Such research clearly require

both pulieiice ttiul judicious scholx

ship. U i< a matter for gratitude

that Professor Will.ni provides rod

cxeinplurv guidance, enlivened bj

his usual dry humour. Tills coll#

(Urn of fosciiiating studios remind)

us how much remains to be dow
and quietly suggests the ways at

should he doing it It is as valuabli

for Its method as its content.

W.Y. Duckhu

Kevin Sharpe

special

interest books
Tho Medieval Kuro|>oiui Community
D. J. A, Ma it how
By cimwiderinif -UK.I yeiii'H or l-airniionn Itial orv aw n
mni(l«- unit . Dr. Mnl t how Inn; op,mod a fivnli

'

iiyraporii vo on u mirin I poi Ind in our himmy • for
hiHtnrinu iindEuronomi alike.
£12.00

London City Clutrehos
(torn hi Cobb
A fmiriimtiiig hi -l ,ti v of Trillion City f'huivlio* and
churchyards Irani Pro-Fin- iluyn in the nineteenth
century. Oornld Unlib provides nil nnnotntcd guide (r»

each of the fit ohurohoH restored wince tho wav in this
new edition of his Minudard work
416.60

Batsford
Now hookx and honlta in print me li&leil in our 1077
catalogue. Write lo 4, Ki uli ardingc Street.
London W.l.
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Inside the Anglican mind
Church and Society in England
177U-197Q : a Historical Study
by l-I. H. Norman
Clarendon Press : Oxford University
Press, £15.00
ISBN 0 19 826435 6

Church m id Society is Edward Mm-
nan's most important hunk ; it will

make him few friends. It is sub-
stantial, infuriating, often horribly
funny and compulsively readah le. Ii

begins as t( perceptive reappraisal
uf the Chore h of F.ughmd's mind
about society from the laic eight-
eenth century onwards. Fl ends a,

a
,r Jennifer's Diary’’ of the Angli-

can intelligentsia from which no
radical survives uitscarrcd. Cole-
ridge is shot down as a serious
social influence ; so Is Maurice.
William Temple is removed from
his pedestal, and plnccd on n lesser
one. The episcopal hero is Hensley
Henson ; the academic hero is

Canon Dcniiint
j

the real hero Is

the Anglican in the pew ; and the
villains nrc libera! intellectuals.

Of course. Dr Norman is too ele-

gant a scholar for such cradity. He
belongs to the intellectual new right,

which means that he writes well,

with all that school’s genius for

clarity and common sense. What
emerges is the fullest survey of iu
subject, a brilliant overview un-

broken l)y such unsatisfactory divid-

ing lines as world wars, or danger-
ous publications.

Norman plays deftly with his

themes. One theme is the ending
of tbe interdependence between
Church and State ; and there is

a particularly good chapter on
Church-State relatione between
1828 and 1846. Another theme is

that the Church’s leaders derive
their social views from their peers
among the intelligentsia and not
from theology: hence their conflict-

ing opinions and the fact that they

iuvariably uuipiicc tin. romnmii
assumptions nf the day. |)ii,
in a refreshing ,^se,%nu*ni iii tin;
Church's (as opposed n> tlic

Lviiiigi-liculs'l role in the half
century before 1x30 ant! u, ,m
analysis nf hi,tv in fluent i.,1 Church-
men have consistently re I,licit
social tcjchiiift and vit.il religion.
There is untiring new aho lit Midi
concerns, although each general ion
has had m rediscover lire- relation,
ship fro iiu-lf

; Normal) is readin
l<» doubt lire- L-fficncv of llu-
" Christian K«n.i«li,gi-.is ” of ilic

19UU:.. than uf the practical
Christians of a century before,

Then there is the Church’s
avoidance of parly politics. To all
Dissenters ihe Church was the
Tory Party at prayer (who coined
that, phrase ?), even though most
l.ibei a] voters, like most Liberal
MPs, ntusL demonstrably have been
loyal Churchmen. As Norman
expresses it, Church leaders were
not political, they just Mongol
to

_

tho political classes, lie never
quite explains wily clergymen
appeared more class hound tliun
mere politicians.

Yet rhe suspicion remains that
this excellent book is only a tract

;

indeed the nature of its argument
is such that it cannot be other than
the product of some intellectual fad
of its day—in this instance an
apparent auti-intellccluallsm, ap-
propriate for examining tho Ang-
lican mind, possible only for one
with inside knowledge. A trahjson
ties clercs indeed.

For clear common sense slides as
readily os radical obfuscation into
bias. Thus, in the clerical abattoir
that is Norman’s twentieth century,
the only survivors arc the Christian
realists of the 1940s and 1950s

:

surely his own formative years? Wc
arc often told, too, what “ most ”

people thought, without quantitative
evidence, and without it always be-

mg itii-.u- him **in«..i" p-nph- air.
Were. H.i in-.t.mre, tin.- cviitimn

a .Miinpiinii-, i,f mi;st l-IintlislKUL-ii

i tally afJ.iiii.i tiiv (Jl-iut.iI SirikcV
I-. tin.- (k-iii;ni(l for v.cuiicii tlmgy
iiu-rtly «n blot i‘liar,iciL-i isiic nf
imili gL-uis ii-furinisin

’• Again, ii is

L-xiratu iliiuiy ill.H an in. L'liiim «>f ie-

cein .mident Lbrisli.miiy slnnilil eun-
tain mu rufci uutc m iliose mu-.

i

iiiinii-rtiii-.|y siippoi led group-., ihe
uiiis-i-i valivv CliriMian Uiiimre.
Tli t-y. .uni uni ihe txplodt-d Slud>ni
(.‘In istian MiivL-niein, whom Nnriuan
finds “ p.iriitulurly Influential in
d i ssc in Inj ting the aiinospherc of
revulmiuiury politics’’, form ihe
core of tomorrow’s Christian intelli-

gentsia.

The uncase which such academic
slcighi of hand provokes cun be pro-
jected hack into earlier .sections of
ihe book. One example must suffice.

Wherever past Anglican attitudes
nre concerned. Nonconformists
hound villainously on to the stage
in the 1830s, to slink away 70 years
later. Norman’s necessarily brief
account nf tills 19 shrewd, although
he dues not Biways sec in Dissent
the variety which he triumphantly
exposes in the State Church, ana
ho seems not to have subjected it

to the analysis used for Anglicanism.
What, for instance, of the Noncon-
formist leaders' closer identification
with the lower middle classes (Hens-
ley Henson's class ? Ted Heath’s
class ?), and thus with the “ values
and sympathies invested in the
social attitudes of ordinary
people " ? This is nut Norman's
brief, but the implications of such
an examination might have strength-
ened his thesis at its most attrac-

tive, and most suspect. It might
even have shown why, if the Church
has never been the Tory Party at

prayer, it will somehow always seem
to be.

I

Clyde R infield

newfromilwfalw
A RAGGED SCHOOLING GROWING UP IN THE CLASSIC
SLUM Robert Roberts * This brilliant description of

working-class life . . . tightly packed, closely observed and
evocatively written '

—

The Guardian '
. . . moving and

enthralling. ... He makes his readers not only see lhe
slums but smell them. His writing Is marvellously
precise ’

—

Dally Telegraph * Roberts has marvellously
evoked the landscapes of his childhood '

—

New Society
Illustrated £3.75 net

VICTORIAN CLERKS Gregory Anderson The
structural shift in the Victorian economy in the second
half of the 19th century was accompanied by expansion
of white-collar occupations. Dr Anderson examines
perhaps the most Important of these occupations—clerks

—In the period 1850 to 1914. Among themes he discusses
are differentials in status, work conditions and salaries,

and the Impact on the labour market of young, female
and .foreign clerks. £6.50 net

PARLIAMENT, POLICY AND POLITICS IN THE REIGN OF
WILLIAM III Henry Horwltz This exceptionally
thorough examination of politics In William’s reign

provides a detailed account of parliamentary activities -

and discusses the policies of the opposing- parties and
their leading figures, tt Is cast in narrative form
punctuated by analytical chapters so that fhemes and
arguments are delineated clearly against a complex
pattern ofjevenfS.

:

£8,50 netv :%
-

.
v. -

'•••; -

TEACHING LOCAL HISTORY W B Stephens While
this book is designed mainly for school teachers and
student teachers it will also appeal to those involved in

further and adult education. Dr Stephens discusses local,

history's case for inclusion inihe curriculum, provides
detailed advice on its use In all types of syllabus and lays

particular stress on the use of primary source materials.

He includes a substantial section on fieldwork and
archaeology. Illustrated £5.95 net

Also available by W B Stephens

SOURCES FOR ENGLISH LOCAL HISTORY
Paper £2.75 net

THE HISTORIANS CRAFT Marc Bloch 'There Is

wisdom and breadth of vision in this small book, and a
vast knowledge and experience. It should be closely

studied by students of history for It oan teach both
1 what history should be and how it should be practised

intensely interesting '—Sir Lewis Namier
Now. available In paperback £2.50 net

MANCHESTER UNIVERSITY PRESS
. :

,

i

Oxford Ro^d, Manchester M13 9PL 1

Q Epidemic
Cholera 1832
by R. J. Morris
Croom Helm, £7.50

ISDN 0 85664 377 7

This study of tho morbid pathology
o£ British society in 1832 Is a fasci-

nating example af complacency
undermined by terror. The ravages
of the first cholera epidemic in

England—here graphical ly J escribed

from medical aud literary sources

—

threatened social stability end lhe
equilibrium of classes although its

demographic impact was smaller
than that of earlier plagues. The
unpredictable course of the disease

and its fearful symptoms ftrained
relations between rich and poor,
exposed the low standards o£ sani-

tation and public healrh and pro-

voked considerable debate among
doctors and theologians.
The crisis created by the epidemic

revealed certain weaknesses In con*
temporary society. At one extreme
it confirmed prophecies of the
second coming, at the other It

caused worre about die burden on
die rotes. Medical resources were
shown to be inadequato and the doc-

tors, obsessed with internal profes-

sional conflicts, failed to understand
tbe disease. The branches of medi-
cine which enjoyed greatest prestige
wferq not those which could carry
out the research needed to control
cholera. The clorgy emphasized
tite value of prayer, associated
cholera with drink aud advised
moral strength to overcome Ignor-

ance arid insecurity.
Disputes between the medical

men mid die administrators, local

independence of central] control.
Indecision and a general B&Hure of
authority made- even -the distribu-

tion of supplies and
.
preventive

measures ineffective; Born external
and interned. - quarantine arrange-
ments failed end the disease spread
from Sunderland because those in
charge surrendered topressure from
vested interests. There was - a
reluctance in the. coal -business to

a trade,.abetted by iHedical .
con

>1L .

1

Although the social analysis is

sometimes convoluted and - repeti-

tively overstated, ithe general thrust
of the argument Is forceful end con-

vincing, This Is a stbniflathig and
successful attempt to examine the
structure of a society under stress,

Richard Grassby

TWO MAJOR FORTHCOMING UNIVERSITY
PAPERBACKS

Bond Men Made Free
Medieval Peasant Movements and the English

Rising of 13B1

ROONEY HILTON
ProfasvH Hilton provide* a JeiadoO »w.j important survey of lhe
medieval peasant economy, baoeif on a close leading ol original
sources, and using the Peasants

1

Revolt of 1381 as a
1 working

model ’ through which the general questions raised in the book
can be siudiod in detail. This is a splendid exnmple of detailed
scholarship which will excite anyone with an interest in medieval
history.

,
1

This is a learned and a welcome book. Piofessoi Hilton approaches
an old subjoct with a fresh eye and mind.

1 Times Literary Supple-
ment.
‘ Rodney Hilton is now gonoraliy recognized ae the grealoBt
authority on these topics in the English-speaking world. Polar
Laalntl, Tho Guardian University Papeiback £2.40. (To be published
24 Fobnuiry.)

Class Struggle

and the Industrial Revolution
Early Industrial capitalIsm In three English towns

JOHN FOSTER
Thia is a study of tho forces underlying the early development of

working-class consciousness in nineteenth century England, 1 as
revealed by a study of three towns—Oldham, Northampton and South
Shields.

1 Here la a publication which has Indeed boon long awaited
by historians; and their reward is breath-taking ... We have here,
under the microscope, the classic case in lhe nodal politics ol

Industrialization which first tired Marx to write Capital, and has
bean a central theme of English historians ever eince. It Is a rare

scholar who can make a new end Important contribution to suoh
a long-standing debate: but this Is what John Foster has given ua.’

New Society. University Paperback. £2.76. (To be published 24
February.)

SOME 1976 HISTORY TITLES

Before the Industrial Revolution
European society and economy 1000-1700

CARLO CIPO.LLA

The purpose of this book' Is lo provide an overall view of pre-

industrial Europe, and In particular a fresh Interpretation of the

characteristics and evolution of Its economy and society. The docu-
mentation of these developments is based upon an analytical struc-

ture of economic theory that gives Ihe book great coherence and
clarity. -

£8.25 University Paperback £2.00 „

French Society 1789-1970
GEORGES DUPEUX
A dear and well-documented social history of Franca, analysing

Its constituent groups, and their changing interrelationships, from

Ihe period of the three estates before the Revolution to the sge ol

managerial man;

£7.50 University Paperback E3.90

From Tiberius to the Antonjnes
A History of the Roman Empire AD 14-192 )

.

ALBINO GARZETTI
" Fbr the Roirjarf Empire the first two centuries' oif Wa cL'riatlah era

were largely a period of consolidation. Profpssor Garaeltl a definitive

account of this fascinating period, closely based on primary sources

,

combines clear narrative with a thorough discussion of the histor-

ical and methodological problems.

University Paperbaok E7.50 (Hardback available £11.50)

The Rise of the Corporate Economy
LESLIE HANNAH
Thle book gives an account of bow today's large corporations have

superseded the email, competing firms of the nineteenth century,

The author asee the crucial periods In the formation of tho modern

. corporate system to hava been the two decades of the 1920s and

the 1060a. Dr Hannah's comprehensive examination, which presents,

muoh . new emplrloal research, demonstrates the interplay of tho.

. factors* working towards ‘the evolution of lhe modern corporate

eoonomy.

£7.76

METHUEN ie an Aoademlo Division Imprint of Associated BooB
Publishers. -

. . .
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History from Oxford

Donald C. Coleman
.Hotween 1 500 anti 1650 grain prices rose about sevenfold, and the

population of England more than doubled. The period between 1650

and 1750, often misrepresented us one ofeconomic stagnation,

germi tinted the first indust rial revolution. Professor Coleman

discusses these and other plicnomenn of economic change, placing

them in the context of contemporary politics and society, and of

continental Europe as a whole. £3.75 paper covers £1.75 OPUS

English Towns in Transition
1500-1700 •

Peter Clark and Paul Slack
With the Reformation many traditional features of towns were

destroyed, and not until 1700 was ft new' urban stability beginning (0

emergefrom the political and economic crises of the previous
.

centuries. In R fascinating synthesis ofrecent research on early urban

history, the authors reconstruct a picture ofTudor and Stuart towns

and analyse the processes that decisively shaped modern urban

society. £3.50papercovers £1 .75 <7PUS

The Struggle for Stability

in Early Modern Europe
Theodore K. Rabb
*lt isa splendid, doubt-provoking performance. Unlike historians who
stretch, fragment and multiply their crises, Rabb insists on a moment
ofdecision in mid-century .... Essay writers will quote and misquote

it abundantly ;
margin-markers will find little they can leave out.’

The Times Higher Education Supplement £3. 50 paper covers £) .50

Oxford Paperbacks

War in European History
Michael Howard
‘The six RndctifTe Lectures which enthralled the University of
Warwick last year are now transformed into seven pithy and elegant

chapters and an epilogue. It is, at one and the same time, the plain

man's guide to the subject, an essential introduction for serious

students, and in Us later stages a thought-provoking contribution.1

Michael Mnllett in tlw Sunday Times £3,50 paper covers £1 .50
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Walter Laqueur
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Fall of the Anglo-Irish
The Anglo-Irish Tradition

bv J. C. Beckett
Faber & Faber, £5.50

ISBN 0 571 10908 X

In a typically modest preface. Pro*

lessor .1. C. Beckett describes his

hook as “ a wink of reHeel inn.

rather than of research " ; hut u

book by Ireland's most distinguished,

historian, based upon a lifetime's

reading and thinking about Ids

country's past, is an event of major
scholarly importance. Beckett's
unique contribution to Irish histori-

cal scholarship lies not only in his

cool, balanced treatment of his sub-

ject, but nlso in his nbi lity to

deduce from the evidence coherent
patterns of development in Ireland's

confused and troubled history.

It Is just such a pattern that

Beckett discerns in his study of the
Anglo-Irish tradition. There might
seem to be little connexion between
the motley .handful of Anglo-
Noruinu,' Welsh and Flemish soldiers

ivho landed at Beginbun Head in

1169 at rhe invitation of tbe king
of Leinster,- and such great napies

s< W, B. Yeats, Henry Grattan, or
Sir* Edward Carson-. Beckett points'

out that they were the true fore*

runners of the Anglo-Irish in a poli-

tical seqse, in that they laid the
foundations of English power in

Ireland, Later generations of
British settlers Inherited many of

their Ideas and assumptions about
Irolund and about their place in

Irish pnlitlcul and social life. And
although these later immigrants
differed from rhe majority of the
population in religion, although
they were members of the estab-

lished church, they came to dunk of
themselves as the “Irish nation".
They built' an ascendancy tliut

flourished in the eighteenth conturv,
and was undermined, and finally

extinguished, in the nineteenth and

twentieth cent urle.s. It is the con-

tribution made by I lie Anglo-Irish in

the development of imuli-m Ireland
that Beckett describes umi explains
in ills honk.

The word “cnitir I liut-Ion
’’ might

sc-em to ninny on inappropriate one
;

an Irish iKiiiomili.M iniglu quibble,
perhaps asking whether one can
talk about the “ ctnMii billion " of thu
Huns to fifth-ceirtury Europe.
Beckett argues convincingly, ami
vritit churucLerisbic elegance, iliac

there its no reason fur ilic historian

(as distinct from the political prop-
agandist.) to regard rhe Ang]n-lri.>h

as anything less Hunt Irish litrough
and through. Although their concern
for Trcjtuul was, nuitu rally enough,
mixed with a healthy concern for
their own interests, tills did not
prevent them from making a valu-
able and lasting contribution to their
country. In politics, economics and
the arts, Lheir arrogance nnd self-

confidence, their sheer ability nnd
talent, enabled them to found
Ireland’8 pa-rUamen-tary tradition to

develop her economy, to grace nor
countryside with p]cusing architec-
ture, to enrich her literature, and,
indeed. English literature, with fino

.
novels, poetry and drama.
And yet, despite their achieve-

ment, the Anglo-Irish suffered
from a dangerous flaw in their
character: their ambivalence, their
ambiguity of otulook, arising
from their ncod to bo at mice
Irish and English. They could,
for exainplo, write abum the
Catholic peasantry, us did Synge ;

but they could only do so from the
outside, since they could not share
that peasantry's experience. For the
Anglo-Irish mat ambiguity became
acute when in the lute nineteentit

century they were confronted with
a Catholic Irish iu-tboiuiHsiii which
they could neither identify with, nor
succc-sftiHy resist.

A i jw, like Thomas Davis, tried

to shape ('niliulii- natiomilhni im*,
nnii st-ctai-iiiii mould, hut they onl
6crjiulu.il Hie* surface, and MJ
cal| nun existence u naiioqX*
which drove I linn from
lile. 1 1 would have been 1merest,
>1 Beckett hail considered imm
fully the Anglu-liKli natiouHsL
who included Constance Goro-Booii
(Countess Markievicz) und UrsUm
Childers iis well as lesser know
figures like Kuhert Bmlon, ona d
Ihu Sinn l

fein signatories of du
19il trenty. Why did they commit
themselves to a Gaelic Ireland)
Wluu at tract ion did it hold for

them i

It might seem, therefore, tfcil

Beckett is after nil thu author of

i

work of historical pathology, a
course, all history is in a senst

puthology ; hut the Anglo-Irish tn
a particularly dead duck. Beckett

will not allow that their tradljttoa

survives in the north-east pari d
Ireland, which he regards as eo
bodying a different, more sell-

regarding, Irish tradition; and ii

the soutli and west of Ireland thrir

numbers have dwindled rapidly

Eiucc tbe Irish Free State wa
created in 1922. Rcckctt arena

that their fate is of concern to mJr
country's future as well as It^ past

Their experience of power ana tbe

loss of power ; their resultant wis-

dom nud breadth of outlook; their

frank recognition of the necessarily

close rehuionship between Britail

nnd Ireland : these are qualities

that modern Ireland needs, and can-

not find. Beckett does not imply

that such a mniprehiuisive legacy

is likely to he valued in the polar-

ized Ireland of today. But it taker

o brave historian to say that it

should. In this, as in all his works.

Beckett reveals bis breadth of learn-

ing und nlso his .sympathetic, yd

sternly realistic, view of Ids fellorr

countrymen.

I). G. Boyce

Primary sources on slavery
Slavery, Abolition and Emancipa-
tion : Black Slaws and the British
Empire
by Micliacl Craloti, James Walvin
und David Wright
Longman, £4.50

ISBN 0 582 48093 0

VOLCANOES OF THE EARTH
Fred M. Billiard

WjIMen by 'an .eminent volcano specialist this book firs-,

In recent yenrs the scope .of sluvci v
studies has been steadily enlarged,
reflecting Scholarly uneasiness about
neglect of the eurly phases Of
slavery and the slave trade, about
the habit of examining die experi-
ences of different empires with
these institutions in fcoJudon and
about relying on literary evidence

*

and ignoring the position of free
people of colour in slave societies.
Interest in -slavery has also grown
among students, for it Is a subject
which lends itself- well to rive

fashionable thematic, interdiscipli-
nary and comparative approaches to
history. Moreover, while many stu-
deuts are motivated by simple indig- •

nation about capitalist exploitation
and white racism, their attention is

NEW BOOKS

kept by the complexity of slave
systems, slave behaviour, African
ntti Hides to the slave trade and
abolitionist activities.

The thoroughly up-to-date dnai-
mcnriiry on slavery in the British

Umpire Iw Cruton, Walvin and
Wright will meet the demand
among contemporary history
studiims, from school age onwards,
to use primary miucriuK There are
suctions containing mummied ex-
tracts oil the African trade, planta- 1

tlon slavery, slavery and the law,
the intellectual origins of anti-
slavery, on abolition, emancipation
and apprenticeship. These ure
prefaced by the findings uf modurn
scholarship and conclude with use-
ful suggestions for fin-ihcr reading,
both at the documentary and
secondary level.

The authors aim to present their
topic objectively ami whole". Tliua
though they emphasize the
“ubiquitous rolo of economics

"

their treatment of the philanthrope
' ists gives due weight to humani-
tarian thought. Partly because of
source difficulties, however, not ail

lile ilu’inos enthrai'Cil lend tliffl-

selves to affective illvsiradM

especially in brief.

The changes in plant in ion slavery

over lime mid from place io jilxt.

und the process uf slave accultnr*

lion will be difficult for the nork*

in apprvcinic from what is sIhibu

hure, und there is a heavy lolfoiw

in this com tix i on the example w

Jamaica. The debate iibmii llie p'»

fiiahiliiv of the slave trade It W*

adequiitidy conveveil, any mere
ure rhe problems of qnaniitaiH'

studies, h is far easier m rep««c '

l lie anti- si avery argument rmw
the writings of leading expoaHP
than to show ihe popular reH*“*
to It, or to deiminsti'iitc lheir wjj

tlon to the lengthy • poHlg

.

manoeuvres involved in abolmw-

the importance of which
authors acknowledge. Finally,

source bias Is explained in rfiei*\

diiction, and the amhorhjes
arc descrihcd, their individual

»

fluencc or claims to be reprciea*
-

live are nut ulwuys assessed,
t

Christine Boll

• * «

n°h-i09hnloal ' lerigtia^e
, bur current knowledge .

ot. volcanoes, Including thu eruptions and' tMr ’effects on .

*™*,Paoplq t»f jfft'- earth.- .For the .

uninitiated or for atudehis of Geology who seek to extend

ii
r
u

"nowledge of- these natural phienonia. Volcanoes
•; , ,

Eartft an Ancollent introduction with a wealth
of Information. .

Texas 804 pages, £4 colour plaice, 184-b/W plateaP20.2fi

TOWARD A WAHLESS WORLD
Zh*,Jr5v*J! *he American -Peaoe Movement, 1887-1914
David 8, Patterson
Toward a Warleas World . tells ihe slory of the generation

SI
Amerloan paoifists who were aOtlve before the First

world War. U* Ta the lira t compl ste narrative history to
relate developments In

-

the peace movement to American ’

lorsign policies in the years the- United States emerged
as a mater world poytfer. Pattere6n.describes the respbn-

1

ses ot the. peace. Workers to Angto-Amaffcan understand-
ing, thei Spanish-American War and the .resulting impari-
at sm, the Hague Peace Conferences, arbitration end con-
ciliation treaties, rnllilsry, preparedness, ahd American In-
tervention in foreign fatales during. thp administrations Of
Theodore Roosevelt, Tall, arid Wllaon,
Indiana 352 paflep

; ,
.

- £11.26

SOCIAuIm-”*"'
8 Le0TURea 0N CAPITALISM AND POLITICS OR PRINCIPLE

A, L. Rlesch Owen Congressional Voting* on the Civil War Amendmsnls end
penmans lecture aeries was an analytical interpretation Pro-Negro Measure, 1838-69
of capital^ and socialism, focusing on -socialism as ex- ainm-i m t imiar.
Pfl rl0n°6d . by. Russia. He stressedtheunlquenessolRus- Q Ml Und8n
Bian osvsloprnent and the -Russian Revolution itself as a The passage of the Thirteenth. Fourteenth, and Fifteenth

pSrKe
H*

n
J

!

\?
rep

l

rodl,c«<
! i

In, vyeetefn countries, amendments was crillcally Important to the course ot

SSSAESa th
«nH° tlvrtMH.. ,F®PHa,J

8n
?. Unlonlem; AmericanJiistory. Within the brief space of a hall a dozen

fach
.Anti^japitaiism, V««. slavery was abolished and the Negro was given

and n»V8ments.^ .

r hdflB of theories.
J^J

en8h|P' 0t>ual P«H«pllon ol the law. and iho right to

Wisconsin 24p pages-.. _ r

£9 96,.

POLITICAL PECADEN0E IN IMPERIAL GERMANY -

'

ofllldliwn-i"™!?
38 Prot|uced the first systemahe study

Perwtinel-Pol»ic*l Aspatiu o» ^ths Serbia
congressmon a voting records on pio-Negro

• Crisis,
- 1894-97

' *" Merman Qpvernmbnt legislation during the Civil War-Raconslruobon period.

Ekkehard-Teja P. W. Wilke -• BJiSJBol,aeled and analysed
A ohronolobloal narration of Qarm*n n«rinnhii I™S“a

L._?
>
!
1fraas,"an

‘

a voting

i '
.

.
40,UU;

POLITICAL DECADENCE IN IMPERfAL GERMANY
;

0, 'hsQerhi»nQpvernmbn|

Ekkehard-Teja P. W. Wilke *-

ss

— <» vutniy
records, first on the three amend-
ments, and then on roll-call votes
related to the Negro. The voting
records on this legislation are
compared, and individual con-
pressmen are grouped according
to tneir degree ol consistency.

government' and rthn Sovar nmsS i
i
,

?
tween lha 210 Pafl®9 - 24 tables

-• <*«««-
•
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Fruitful debates
Pimsnnis, Knights and Heretics
edited by It. H. Hilton
Cambridge University Press, £5.00
ISBN 0 521 21276 6

Frnm time to lime 1'iut anti Present
has arrnnged fur the public ji inn nf
essays on a common rhc-inu or period
which first appeared ill iis pages.
These Collectin')-, have (lemonsuaicd
why, over the post few dc-ctule.s,

Past and Present has sn rapidly
estahli>hed Its liigli ri-puiuiinn
aiming hisidrical journals, 't his oil-
lcctiuii inaichcs in (jualilv those that
have preceded it and is probably
the best introduction available to
niuny of the debates in progress
among students of medieval social
history anil to some of the basic re-
interpretations of medieval society
that are bring worked our.
The book begins overtly with a

debate Chat heLwccn Joan Tliirsk
“•*« J- Titow on rhe origins of
the medieval common fields and iho
chronology of their development. In
facr, with hindsight, one wonders
whether their views were not move
compatible than they appeared to be
at the time ; but at least this begins
at He bepi lining, the land from
which medieval men produced their
daily bread.
From there wo proceed to two

essay? den ling with crises in tho
medieval economy the Importance
ot wluch has been inadequately
appreciated in the past. P. D A
Hap-ey pulls together the evidence
Sv-,«

s 'lows that iho years 318a
1220 were a time of inflation so
vwlent that they take their place
with the sixteenth and twentieth
centuries. The causes to which he
attributes inflation ate debatable,
but the consequences that flowedfrom it were predictably great • in
particular. In an endeavour ita keen
Mieir incomes abreast of a soaring
cost of living, it spurred landlords“ “'*k« Iho most Of their land DiS
“-P 1 th® I* nut their rightsovei ihe dependent peasantry.

I. Kcrsluw s e?say on ihe crisis

U POLITICAL ECONOMY IN

I PARLIAMENT, iei9-1823

0 Barry Gordon

II
Ill-OO

THE INFIDEL TRADITION

:

FROM PAINE TO BRADLAUGH
History in Depth

Edited by Edward Royle
LI 0.00

THE ORIGIN OF THE

COMMUNIST AUTOCRACY:

POLITICAL OPPOSITION

IN THE SOVIET STATE
First Phase, 1917-1922

Second Edition
Leonard Schaplro

Published In association
with the L.S.E.

(10.00

BRITISH ELECTORAL FACTS.

1886-1975

Third Edition

. ,
F. W. 8. Cralfl

hardcover £8.50 paperback H.95

DICTIONARY. Ofr JJlBOIIR

^edited hi) Joyce M. Bellamy
and John Seville

. £20.00
r ... .

A HISTORY OP BRITISH
"

•

TRADE UNIONISM
Third Edition
Henry Polling

£6.95

A SHORT HISTORY OF

THE LABOUR PARTY
Filth Edition
Henry Polling

hardcover £4.45 paperback £2.95

A HISTORY OF SOVIET RUSSIA:

FOUNDATIONS OF A PUNNED
ECONOMY, 1926-1929

Volume 3, Parts 1 and 2
E. H. Carr

£15,00 Mch;vblDiBr

for further, ddlalh pNa;e < write to

Resemary Hanllfon (THUij, The Hoc-

RilIlM Prejt, Little. Eisex> afreet, Lon-

don WC2R 3LF.
'

nf 1315-1.122, thu fii-:t aiitiju.no <(is-

Ci'^ion uf ihiv epi^ndc m Kngli-.b
liisiury, lukv; us in (lie end nf ihe •

wtuc Muiy, for that crisis was a
1

poinicr m liiiiiuiinii , heymid which
mcdiev.il ctAiiniiiic dL-vi'lnpruciii
failed m go. By 1315 |H>|iulaiior)
had gruwn in a piiim where viriu-
nlly all available land hud been
brought into agriciiltiir.il ikv uml
where a gnotl li.irvf.i was needed
in jirovislu iidcqii.ire fund supplies;
iho bad bill Ve-.is nf 1315-]? nie.int
fjilliiie and steeply inero.i-.eil mort-
ulii.v; .m -I (ln.,o disusicr.-i were

. accompanied by itoavy losses nf live*
siuck, especially plfluali beasts.
J-liese blows struck at ilia basis
of tiie Hfrarlnn boom which had
been initiated by ibe great iafla-
tinji and opened u period during
which tiie economy, so long expand-
ing, began to display many signs of
cnmi'acuon.
Frnm basic economic trends tho

collection turns to specific social
groups. In un essay which has
become current learning Sally Har-
vey shows bow modest was tho
endowment of land accorded to most
of the Norman

t
knights and charts

the nrciccss which, transformed tho
knight into an aristocratic figure

;

and R. H.- Hilton points m tho con-
temporaneous Influences that were
depressing the status of large sec-
tions of the English peasantry. The
fact that this decline in peasant for-
tunes was in full flood in the genera-
tion around 1200, when landlords
were striving to protect their real
incomes in face of the great infla-
tion, is hardly an accidental coinci-
dence. C. Dyer nnd Barbara J. Har-
ris, on the other hand, deal with
the fifteenth century after plague
mortality had reversed the bargain-
ing positions of 1200, so that pea-
sants were able to refuse to pay
Borne charges and lords seemingly
made inadequate attempts to collect
un-cars, This, indeed, might seem to
the peasantry to be a golden age,
although it wus destined to bt- brief.

I'liv volume, ends, finally, with a
imiuhur uf eviuy* of ideological

. Lhemes. Margaret Aston discusses
the relationship between LoHardy
nnd sedition which, although ft
existed, was probably exaggerated
by those seeking justification for
new instruments of religious repres-
sion. Less closely related to the real
world is the discussion engogiug
R. II. llilton, J. C. Holt, M. Keen and
1. H. Aston of tltat perennial ballad
hero, Robin Hood. Was ho bused
upon some real man and, if so,
where did he live and rob ? Was he
merely the type of an unruly coun-
try gentleman or a “ social bandit *’?

Or was he different things to differ-
ent audiences at different times?
The debate, happily, is not conclu-
ded and will doubtless continue. In
that respect it is a fitting conclusion
to a book containing the record of
many fruitful debates.

Edward Miller

Reviewers
Clyde Blnficld, author of George
Williams and the YMCA : A Study
in Victorian Social Attitudes, Is

senior lecturer in history at the
University of Sheffield

;

D. Q. Boyce, author of Englishmen
and Irish Troubles, lectures in gov-
ernment at University College, Swan-'
sca ; -. ......
Derek Dorsett Is reader In. marine
biology at tljei UnlVcfstty of Nortb
Wales, 1 Bangor ;

'

B. F. Ducklmm Is senior lecturer in
economic history at the Univer-
sity of Strathclyde v
Richard Geary is lecturer in the
department of German studies at the
University of Lancaster

;

Richard Grossby is fellow of Jesus
College Oxford

;

Gerald Hodgett, reader In history nt

King’s College, London, Is author, of.
i
A Book of Medieval Recipes from a

MS lit Samuol Pepys’s library

;

Edward Miller, Master of -Fits-.

william College, Cambridge, Is. joint-

editor of Cambridge Economic- -Hiq-

F-'mily mill Inheritance : Rural
Society in IVtsliTu Europe 1200-
18U«

edited liy J. tiouily, Joan 'I liii-sk and
E. I

1
. 1 hoinp*ii]i

Cambridge University I'ri-ss, £8.80
ISBN 0 521 212-16 4

This vi.Iimie— .i /'ii.-t mttl Present
puhlivaiinn— is .i pinuci.-i in ;• v.urk
iind ilic mini ilnitru s to it liavu

ihembC-lvcs nearly all played a part

during the Ua ilecHdo in the deve-

Inpinom of demographic liLtuiy Ju

this country or ill Europe,

There arc 10 essays on different

aspects of inheritance and family
structure in rural western Europe
of the pre industrial era. The con-

tributions v.iry in long lit un<l J. P.

Cooper’s wide-ranging yet detailed

survey of the patterns uf iulicrlt-

nnce und settlement by great land-

owners from thu fifteen tit to die
eighteenth Centuries could well
hiund un irs own us a useful mono-
graph.

Professor Jack Goody, nftcr an
admirable introduction, point* out
in hi.s chapter Hint in Europe,
in contrast to Africa, the faihur's

property descended to daughters
rather than to Jiis brothers’ sons.
As 20 per cent nf families would
have daughters and tin sons, women
could becoma important land-

holders: these heiresses married
men of roughly similar wealth and
status.

Nearly all the contributors deal
to some degree with the custom
of primogeniture tor ultimogeniture)
os contra sicd with partiMe inheri-

tance, which is tiie major theme
of the bonk. The practice of one
system or i he other had profound
effects upon rite structure of the
family—joint, stem or nuclear-
anil upon ihe ti«rarlnii economy of

wesiera F.ii-npe. Jack Gundy shows
Yfluu ihc-A giiiiui.il rifeetb were
and demonstrates that primo-
geniture did not necessarily leave
younger children unprovided for.

Professor Emmanuel Le Roy
Lnduric contrasts the prdcivut
common in tho Midi with the

complete equality of inheritance of

all children in Normandy and
Brittany and with the system in

the Pnris-Orleans zone. In Normandy
whatever children had been given

during the father’s lifetime had to

be brought back at Ills death and
shared equally between all sons and
i 11'“other areas of western France
daughters ‘also purtook in tuts

division.

•Lutz K. Berkner deals with areas

of Germany where inheritmice was
partible and with ih^se where it

was impartible. He contrasts two
places showing how. where partial

0

Inheritance is the law, the number
of holdings increased and, as a

result, the number or nuclear

families, whereas the Impartible

urea contained many more’ stem
families. David Snbetuj moves to

different ground in writing on
aspects of kinship: he examines
districts where the

.
In-comlng

spouse has no rights in her hus-

band's property if no heirs aro pro- :

ducori tuid where, in such an event,

%W rreturrts- to- Her own family on-

her husband’s death. Here the

bride's kirtsbip group show a con-

tinuing interest until heirs nrq bom
Cicely Howell And Margaret'

Spufford deal with Inheritance

customs in 1he Midlands (Leicester-

shire) and Cambridgeshire with
great clarity. Joan Thirsk dis-

cusses some of the treatises written
in Europe between 1500 and 1700
which arguod the case against

primogeniture—-at a time when Im-
partible Inheritance was advancing

lJERj .conclusion
writes ftfoyt..'

"6

and
-
how tnewtii

lurion E. -P. '.Thompson
on/ 1. . “6‘usiomaqt < . tenati ts

incontinent widows Jwv-

V, G. Klerqap contributes a sweejp-

tory of Europe voliune 3 and;. His-

torical Studies of - , the English-.

Parliament ;
>.

Agatha Romm is fellow of ' Somer-
ville College Oxford

;

Kevin Sharpe Is n research fellow at

Oriel College Oxford

;

M, R l C. Symons, professor of phy-

China 1949-1976
Colin Gown
Thcc-iiM.-ifiuiceof Chino hnslieon cmr-of iht.- most significant
political Lie tors in the pool-wat world. Tins analysis, relying
hunvdy on contenipornry documenis, studios theamazing
transformation of China’s world role since the Communist
revvlution and ot the dramatic cluing os in the country's
internal policies and social .and economic organization.

£5.00 £2.25 paperback

Cold War to Ddtente
Colin Down and Peter Mooney
A dent and up-to-date study of the transformation of world
affairs from the simple East-West polarisation of thofortles
and fifties to the complex situation of the seventies.
Studies in Modern History £5,00 £2.25 paperback

Furthcoming

Workshop of the British Empire
Michael S. Moss nnd John R. Hume
An illustrated study of the industries of tho Wost of Scotland
from tho nineteen Hi century to tho present day, which
describes how Iho iron founding, onginooring nnd
shipbuilding Industries came to dominate tho Imporraf
markets end tho decline which wnsto follow.Tho book is

lavishly illustrated throughout with contemporary
photographs and drawings, most of which have novel been
published boforo. Published 28th February £1 2. 50

Special price before 25th April £9.50

A History of Zambia
Andrew Roberts
A history of Zambia from the early Stone Age until the
completion of the Tanzam Railway. A great deal of,

archaeological and historical work has been done on the
Savannah region and Dr Roberts brings the published and
unpublished materials together to form a coherent and
readable history of the whole area which focuses on the
central Zambesi.
Published 31$t January £7.00 £2.90 paperback

Y , Heinemann Educational Books
48 Charles Street, London W1 X BAH

ChriBtopli M. Klmmlch
GERMANY AND THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
This study sheds light on the history ol both tho League of Nations
itself and Germany (Germany was admitted in 1926, but withdrew
in 1933). Germany's relations with the 'League era seen as a mirror

ol the domestic fortunes of Woimar and as an Indication ol how
far .republican Germany had broken with (ha traditions of lha past.
£13.15 .

Joseph Hamburger
MACAULAY AND THE WHIG TRADITION
The conventional Inter prein tlon of Macaulay ag a liberal Whig who
believed in progress, civil liberty, toleration, science and lalBsaz

fairs, is questioned by Hamburger, who argues lhat II haB caused
scholars to neglect. Macaulay's Intentions and the main thems of

hla writings. This new book presents a thoroughly documonted account
of Macaulay's evolution as a political thinker and a challenging

analysis of Ills mature views. £13.15

Jacques Latoya

QUETZALCOATL AND GUADALUPE
The formation ot Mexican National Consciousness, 7531-1816

This study traces the emergence of an Independent Mexroan national •

consciousness through a myth-making process that forged a spiritual

bond among Indiana, mestizos, and creoles. Quatzalcoall, the Azteo

god-hero, was Identified with 9! ThomiB who allegedly brought

Christianity to Mexiao long before the arrjyal oj tho
;

.Spaniards;

.

Tonanfzln, the Azteo mother-goddess, was a^olat^ wjth’ipc 'Virgin .

'

of Gt/adalupe, under whose banner the arrtiled of 'MIJait|Jb;and
.'

Morelos began the struggle for full Independence. Foreword by.

Qotavfo Paz. Translated by Benjamin Keen. £|9.60 V-

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO PRESS

126 Buckingham Palace Road, London 8W1W 98D

tuns nature some, overlaps are inevit-

able amt Bite' excelled* glossary does
not explhttT'ftll tiv$" t&ms used,
some in foreign languages, aind someMohalc. English, but these are

faults Jr) .(i-bpqlf. rhat is of
outstanding importance to the. his-

torian and tho sociologist.

'

’ Gerald A; JJ Hodgett
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[AUSTRALIA,

Applications art Invited lor ths
following poste, lor which
applications oloaa on lit* dates
town. SALARIES (unless
otherwise Haled) arc aa
follows : Pioiosaor 9A2Q.U7 j

Associate Professor *A24,071 ;

Senior Leolurar $AI8,7Sfi lo
*22,010 ; Lecturer M13.8B0 to
IA18.3U ; Tutor TA2.01S to
8A11,4U. Further dolalla,
coitampns ot appointment lor
each peat, method ot appiieallon
and appiieallon form, where
applicable. may ba obtained from
Iho Ayioofetten ol Commonwealth
Unlvaralilea (Appta.), 3B Gordon
Square, London WC1II OFF.

University of New England
Armldnls, New 8outh Wales

ASSOCIATE
PROFESSOR—

•

DEPARTMENT OF
GEOGRAPHY
Tire appointee will he ex peeled

to provide academic leadership
in leaehlnR and .research in
urban and aoclnl oograiihy
CcconoinJo/bcLavloiiral/ond
political), Tho Departmom's
apoclal mlaroits are geography ot
aocipl Inun, helisvUiur,.
kwatlonal dcoUIon making, urbanSort, rural I urban fringe

patent end regional
planning. The appoTnloe will be
Involved in Internal and external
touching. poslgraduMc Kuporviilon
ana ituoroiicfU and oppllod
iMcordi.
February 13, 1977.

Griffith University

Brisbane
'

ECONOMIST-CHINA
Sohool si Modem Aslan Stadias

A. vacancy oxlita for on
fwgowlai tvbo has sbeciollud
IB Cnitji, to do rcscatclt and
to teach undcrgraduaio enuraet
on |ne Chlnozu econoruy and
to uilst wills (he teaching. or
bajlb economic theory.

Salary 5At 1,851 lo 5AI8.3B9.
March 31, 1977,

UnEvorsIly of Tasmania

CHAIR OF
ACCOUNTING
Recently enlablMied : 1 lie

appointee will be hcoJof ilic

Deportment of Accounting which
Is responsible for ..-entries in
Bccounilng, conimerclal dala
pr.Ktsjilng and commercial law.
Research Interests currently
include ilia development of
data -bale management syilume.
current value accounting and
financial analysis, trends in asset
revaluations by Australian
companies, Informniiou
requirements in Australian
co morale combination!, the use
of financial Information by
Australian govern mental
rogulnt-Ty outhoriiley.
developments in socio-economic
accounting and consumer
protection leg! vial lot i

.

March 14. 1977.

CHAIR OF
ADMINISTRATION
Candidates should have a

broad interest in the field of
administrative studies, with
part leu Inr reference lo public
administration, organisation
Iheojy or policy Madias, and be
prepared to give leadership In
l ho dcvuloptnunl of cite discipline
at both undergraduate ami
graduate levels.

March 14, 1977,

CHAIR OF
ENGLISH
- Vacant on Iho doallt of
Protestor J. I». McAulcy. Tbi
Department conducts and
supervise* research In several
periods, principally medieval,
renalsiancc ana l4th century,
and in American literature.

March M, 1977^

University of Adelaide

LECTURER OR
SENIOR LECTURER
IN LAW

(Rn». 7.8)

Applicants should have,

C

inferably, an Honours degree
n law and postgraduate academic
or nrorcsdoiud exparlence, or
both. Duties will Include
teaching la undergraduate courses
and the successful applicant will
ba expected to parildpale In
research activities. Preference
may be gbftn te.caqdlGitel-
whose- Interest* jholude Taxation

’

Law awl Procedure.

February 5, 1977.

TUTOR IN GERMAN
(Ref. 7.3)

Tn begin duly as soon as
possible.

A candidate should have a
Boml Honours degree in German
or Its equivalent and a high
degree of fluency in spoken
German.

February 28. 1971,

Murdoch University

Perth, Western Australia

LECTURER/SENIOR
LECTURER IN

ENVIRONMENTAL
SYSTEMS
MANAGEMENT
School of Environmental and
Life Boleifoee

(Deen, Prolaaaor J. F.

Lonaregen)

Tho appointee will assist in

the development of courses and
research in Envlronminlnl
•Science, with particular emphasis
on environmental modelling,

system! analysis and rnanugcmont.
Tho appointee should have a
.basic training In the life science*,
with strong secondary expo tic lice

in tho um of computers In
environmental management end
tho modelling of ecological

systems. Applicants should have
had experience In at lean one of
Ihe following aroasi Arid Zona
ecosystems

; Coastal and
estuarine management

; Wetland
Studies ; Management of pests
and needs : Park and Wildlife
management

I
Water resource

management, Research experience
equivalent to Ph.D. level Is

necessary.

Murdoch University, Western
Australia's second university,

admitted its first students in

February, 1975. Tho University
Is committed to taking a fresh
approach to higher education,
with the goal of responding
directly to the conditions and
needs of the Into twentieth
Century. This Is reflected in
admission policies, organisational
itructurea, programmes of study,

;
philosophies of taaching and
recruitment of staff. • •

February 18, 1977.

PROFESSOR OF
COMMUNICATION
STUDIES
Sohool ol Human
Communication

The successful candidate will
he expected to exercise leadership
In Site development of a revised
undergraduate programme tu
communication studies and to
establish research and graduate
study In Uils area.

As a result of a recent review
of communication studies in ilia
University, it has been decided
that Its social and behavioural
science aspects should bo
emphasized In the future
development of the programme,
and that its (Itrust should be
prl itc

i
pally theoretical and

methodological. Hoyund tills,
no derailed prescription has yet
been developed and the successful
candidate, as the senior academic
in the programme, will ha
expected and encouraged to
advise Hie University on
appropriate ways In which this
intend policy may be
Implemented.

Murdoch University, Western
Australia s second university,
admitted its first Mudcni-i In
February, 1975. The University
Is committed In taking a frcsli
approach tu higher education,
with Hie goal of re simudlug
directly to the conditions and
needs of Ilia lata twentieth
century. ThLs U reflected In
ndmisslon policies, organisational
structural), programmes nf study,
philosophic* of taaching and
recruitment of staff.

Tho University is organised on
a system of schools or study
with the Dean of each school. v. M.IUV
having both academic and
ndntlnutraUvo responsibility*

February 2J, 1977, •

University of Sydney

CHAIR OF
PHARMACEUTICS
^gpHcaltons are Invited for

Ihe Chair which became vacant
on tho resignation of Profauor
J. Swartrick to become Dean
of the School of Pharraxcy in
Ihe University of London,
February 25, 1977.

CHAIR OF PLANT
BREEDING
Faculty of Agriculture

•
,
Applications are invhad for

tho Chair which will become
vacant on tbe retirement of
Professor I. A. Walton who at
present holds the Chair of

fisSSg
1* Boiao

? (Plan
‘

,

February 25, 1977,
1

LECTURER IN

MECHANICAL
ENGINEERING (2)

It Is desired tu fill one
position wlili person In inJuatri.il
engineering Held with c\pull*c
In production (rolloology,
operations research nr
Management studies. Appointee
will assist In leaching in Hicxc
nrvni. Industrial experience an
advantage. Fluid of second
appointment not specified hut
appointed will preferably have
interests compatible with
current research in Department.

February 28, 1077.

Department of Boolal Work
Hie Department nf .Social

Work offers a 4 year llachclnrs
degree, ihe basic Australian
professional qualification, and
graduates obnul '*) students c.lc)i

year. An advanced Masters
degree Is Also offered. .Sydney,
(1 city nf J million people. Is

Hie capital of the State of New
South Wales and lias Iwti aJiuhls
ol aocial work.

SUPERVISOR OF
PROFESSIONAL
TRAINING

TJels* |» a
_
senior appointment in

pri.K--.si,mat leaching area with
responsibility for directing
grnwili and dovelo],incut of all
professional course*. Applicant-,
shoiihl have extensive experience
in practice mul teuclilng ,-f nt
least cue aren of wulpl work und
compelunco In rcsoatvli and must
possum professional social work
qualifications prefer),Idy having
comtilcted relevant divioral
stadias. Appointment will he at
Senior Lectureship level,

February 2H, 1977,

LECTURER IN FIELD
OF COMMUNITY
WORK
Appointee will toko major

responsibility fur teaching and
research in community work.
Applicants must pusless
protMsIonal social work
qualifications and teaching and
field experience.

February 28, 1977.

University of Melbourne

JAMES STEWART
CHAIR OF SURGERY
(Royal Molbourna Hospital)

.. ^Wlteallpas are invited for
this Chair from which Professor

Sftriwf* ™,
r€t » u,e

Tho successful applicant must
hold a medical ipialflic jlion
permitting rcyUir.illmi ill

Victoria.

SALARY 5A U.hs?.

Mar.lt .11. 1977.

CHAIR OF
CONSERVATIVE
DENTISTRY
Tito l’r-dsssiir will K*

rc ipi'iisthlr (nr U-.ichliiK und
rcvciuclt ,11 I'lHiwtuinr
!tcnt»trv ni imilrtgudnara and
piistlllAilmU- lev,-Is k lull 1 ik tu
d.-piccs ol tho Uniscrdt) ol
Mellhuiriir.

‘Hie succrisful ai-pll.ant must
hold 11 dental .imlliic.ition
cnatiliiiK ft-glstt.tlion by the
llciital H.oid of Vwt.wU.
SAI AllY. plus U luajing ol

JAL.MO |,rr minimi.
April 2't, l'»77.

CHAIR OF
INORGANIC
CHEMISTRY
Thu ( |i,iir of In. u tiinlc

f Iwmlstiv. nlililt is mu of ilia

Hin-v I 'hairs in the h, hool ol
I Ti. rlt i--t 1 y , will be sa.-.nil sill Ihe
t.sigiriti-m of l*tofe-.Mir ll.

Slranks li.nn l-rhinaiy }H, 1777
lo J.ci-pt t,|i|Hunlilti-ul at
Vice -I li.iii.cllnl ni Itir
I ’nlv,-rally nl A.lrhiidc!

March .11. 1777.

CHAIR OF
METALLURGY
Applications are invited fof

appointment to the t.'linir ot
Metallurgy which is vacant
foil. living Hie appointment of
1'rofesK-r H. W. Werner tu
the executive of the
CvtntftMwiweaUh Scttnliiic and
Industrial Krsi-ereh Organisation,
Tlie Chair's revponsibiliiiei uo
intended tu Include Mining,
March 31, 1777,

LECTURER-
DEPARTMENT OF
PSYCHOLOGY
Applicants should piefctably

have a dixloraie In
I'sychotagy and should
have research and leaching ekilU
in the area of social pj)i.fuiioKy
and quantitative mtthudi. Some
Interact nr experience in Ihe field
nf occupational pa)cholugy would
he an advantage. Ii is hoped
that thu lucccvifitj applicMit will
he able to lake up thu
appointment as soon us poivlbla.

February 21, 1977.

TtiE NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOB HIGHER
EDUCATION, LIMERICK,.IRELAND

LECTURER ELECTRONIC
ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY a«-d»

' Tf
1®.Pw®on appointed will be expedt^id to participate

-. in -the operalton and development of Degree, Diploma
a
?iT m0rj Pr°flramma» Electronic Engineering and

. other allied courses.
,

.^ Candidates should be- Professional Engineers with’ a
degree or equivalent qualification In an appropriate dlscl-
pime and tiava pad significant experience In design pro-

. duclion acllvlly In Ihe electronic Industry.
’ Salary

, £5,467 to E7.01 8,

- Additional annual allowances of £100 p.a./marrlege and
. £70 p.a./chlld together with other benefltsj

. Appiieallon material available from ihe Personnel Office
National institute for Higher EdutuUiOhi Limerick, Ireland,
to be completed and returned by Friday, Fabruaw 4, 1B77.

UNIVERSITY college cork
Department of Applied Psychology •

•
'.

Full-time Appointment

ooai !

n^08 aPP,lca,,°na for a full-time

!il L!
4
! ?!

A8llll(,nl Leoturer in Ihe Department

Qna
P
n
P
f fh/i!T^

0 08y
' r

he apP°ln,ment will be made at

,, Q
of

,

ha l®ve ® mentioned according to Ihe qualifies*ons and experience of the successful candidate.
The salary scales araj.''
Assistant Leoturer— £4,564-£5,469 p a,
AsalBlant-— £3,Q02-£4 ,272 p.a.

^L?u
l

4['l97°;.
re08lpl °’ ta Wedne.day, la.

• 1 F- Kelleher. Secretary

BIRMINGHAM
THE UNIVERSITY Or ASTON

DEPARTMENT OF LLECTJI1CAL
HNGINEEIIINQ

LECTURERS IN CLCCTDOTIC4
AND CONTROL ENGINCCfliNO

• ApHtoMona ora moiled tor

KMhvisywwsi!:
<wnta aru oxoacted m Kjva

OTS
mElnAn»“,aa-^^«a
.o
P
i
r
0.S

n
3S

u
VSn|Jup«“w

•Jhjjia and furtlier liar-

?
ay
afcR-or

bl
“,‘R

1' 1

.
1

cf UM&to>KO

&ssr^w8,
cfi!S'

m a11?" *o07ri^
Sw. W77.10r llMn

BIRMINGHAM
T»l»: UNIVErtSITY OK ASLO^

f

MANAOEMF.HT CENTBB ."

Atipilcullona tun invited W
a U-.c

,

ruiti:il in the economic*'

Econombirlca, 8IHWW •"

Markoilitg Subjvct Croup-

TIi-j luccovsful a
bn exMictcd W cQOirtou'Pptfrrh
in oho or more vf rhcrtjjTa.
ond In undv-rtakr f*PKr

resr»nt"btllUus ol U»a
Thu ajitAtnuiienl « win,

Mifnii annum. j

Tin: TI-MliS ntOfll-R CDUCATION SUFIM.I-JMI-IM 21.1.77

Universities continued

Rhodes University

Grahamstown South Africa
Applications are invitod for ihe following post9j

(a) Academic
PROFESSOR OF PHARMACY
(Applicants to stale area ol speciality.)

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN
ICHTHYOLOGY. . .

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN
MATHEMATICAL STATISTICS

SENIOR LECTURER/LECTURER IN COMPUTER
SCIENCE
LECTURER/JUNIOR LECTURER IN PHYSICS

(b) Non-Academic
STUDENT ADVISER

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN (X-RAY ANALYSIS
AND MICROPROBE)
in ihe Deportment of Geology

Dale of Assumption
ol Duly

as soon as possible

as soon as possible

as soon as possible

bb soon bb possible

as soon as possible

The salary scales are

:

PROFESSOR
R1 0,800 x 450-12,600 x 600-13,800 per annum

SENIOR LECTURER
R8.460 x 360-9,900 x 450-1 1 ,250 per annum

LECTURER
R6,300 x 360-9,180 per annum

JUNIOR LECTURER
R4.920 x 180-5,100 x 240-6,300 x 360-6,660 per annum

STUDENT ADVISER
R7.020 x 360-9,540 per annum
ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
R4.920 x 160-5,100 x 240-6,060 per annum
(Nolo : £1 sterling equals approximately R1.45)

In addition r supplement of AO per cont on the above scales and a vacation savings

bonus are payable. The successful applicants will become members of the Uni-
versity's pension and medical aid schemes.

Further particulars and application forms may be obtained from Ihe Scientific Coun-
sellor, c/o South African Embassy, Chichester House, 278 High Holborn, London
WC1V 7HE.

One copy of the application should be sent to the Scientific Counsellor and one
copy together with a recent photograph direct to the Registrar, Rhodes University,

Grahamstown, South Africa by 1 1th February 1077.

UNIVERSITY OF SURREY

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT AND
PROFESSOR OF MECHANICAL

ENGINEERING
Applications jare Invited for Ihe Chair of Mechanical

Engineering and Headship of the Department of

Mechanloal Engineering, which becomes vacant at

Ihe end of the present seaalon following the retire-

• ment of Professor J. M. Zarek from the post.

•The person appointed should have e strong commlt-

,
ment to the education of engineers for servloe In

British Industry: to the present undergraduate oourse

of four years (Including a year in industry), and lo

the development of short postgraduate courses. A

J

iroven record In research Is Important and a research

nterest consistent with those already In the depart-

ment would be an advantage. /
. Salary, In the professorial range, will be not less, than

£8,106 per annum, with U.S.S. benefits.

Further particular# may be obtained from the Academic
1 Registrar * (L.F.Q.) i untvereU* • m Surrey, Guildford,

Surrey GU2 5XH, or telephone Guildford 71281 extern

slon 452. Applications, In the form of a curriculum

vitae, together with Ihe names and addresses of three

referees, should be sent to the seme address by 26
Februery, 1977.

AnCRDELN
Tltr. UNIVLMSIIY

RESEARCH AHSISTANF IN
BQi.IOLO'iY

A nmcarcti AiMaiaut la re-
quired to work on j ono vear
aiudy ol - Iho social Impact ol
mfahoro oil ilcvolopntoni, with
apodal rororvneo u> migrant
worxera. Applicant* should
hnvo a clooroo In soclolpuy-

aiorllna dole Q* aoon na po(-
HbTo on 8-itjry SU.OU4.

hurlhrr lurlleul.irj frun iho
flierolary. Tho Unlv-orslty.
Abcrtloon. with whom ni-pHca-
llona I two coplosi should bp
lodged by 11 February, fiTT.

CAMBRIDGE
SELWYN COLUJOB

ELECTION OP
FELLOW-COMMONER

BELFAST

run QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

LECTURESHIP IN PSYCHOLOGY
Application! aro Invited for

a laclureahlp in .Psychology,
lonalilo from April. 1. 1977.
or finch oiltor dnio aa moy bo
arrangod. Applicants interest#
.rould profornbly ba In person-
ality, aoclBl peycholoBy, human
dovDlopmaitt. psychomelrtce, or
othar area* ot humait puctio-
Ityty. AbHllv to contribute to
fifTSc. ' proloulonal training

tho scale l* doaaftdant ' upon
qualincatlana and. mperionca.
Asalsiance with romovol axpon-
bn li aval

ate : 2Hth' Fobrtiory

bo 'aVtalira'd''franT^f)d "^0reOn nuT
orncor. The Qupan’s Unlvorally

CANADA
THB %r38xT op

DEPARTMENT OP BOTANY
, Applications are
faculty posjUon in
Riant

.
of. Botany,

should have on In...— ...

Bxporlmoninl Taxonomy. nio
appolntmoni will ba rprfda la
the tenure atream.

...
Tlie auc-

ceaeiul Candida id will normally
havo o Pli.D, and. a ilgrufi-
Cant research - record, tonempr
with Leachten Mpen price In
taxonomy, . The .appointment
wilt bo at lha Bsaliiatif of aatc
clxto professor lovol. ar n Man

ary of not teas tha.
dDPondpnl upon ex-
An aopolntetont may
si a higher lovol Hi

mo cs«o ol oxcopUonaUv wall*
quollflsd appllcnn

. Furtnor parllcu
obtained rrom. Frorosjop t. q
Fiulchltison.' Chairrndii. DOrwN

CAMBRIDGE
THE I'NIVERBITY

HUMAN QIOUkiY
.

DEMONS™AT OR9I1IP
Apnjlcntlon! are Invliotl from
uman

.
niqloutita for a haw

_nlvpr*lty Locturoahfp or Unl-
varaity Demunauniorshld ln lira

i Doparimeni of Physical Anth-
ropology. Hoipomibinilea In-
clude oourseworfc In. human
ecology and - —
Ln-fe o,faK*

ftT:. . if- 1 j i

bo njfldo at a higficr
lha .caao at axcapl

l
.
upon ex-

ntmapt may
lovol in

nullv wall*

bt-taed rrera^^pr^fe

ida. rib whom upnll-

ecology and adnptabllli.
Anlhmnninau And pnj-C

..wo*

I . thd names, ana
of Ihreo (VTaror
sent before lSm

will bb given to (andldatc-a with
n broad In torest In ponulflUon
biology In oddlt on lb thrlr

BautflUat respar^h Salary j
Ciwtshlp. XA.ftlT lo cTlml

!

AppliMiion*. inciudino t

P
amoB of .3 or 3 roforo^. 1 .
cbniary -fiS, 1W7, lo Sccro-idWn'B®

and AnLhrorwlpgy, nownlhll
sire at, cdmbrtdaa cua adz,
from whom “

- can- ba ablal

The British Council
jm'iU'S -ippJiritlinii-, fur Hr- fnilri wing* post :

Assistant Professor of English (Liberia)
Hit ivvr.it y nf 1

.

1 1 •*.-

1

i.t, Mmiio’.ii,

In icvtiire in Krij'.livli 1 ..an j4u .uni Lin>;ui.iicv and
'*'1 up cotir.es in Ueint-tli.il i-.ni4 li%h ,imi KSI».
A fii-il tlviiiuc in i-liiKli'-li ui Mutk-ni I .at ik tu und
•i M-jstuT’.T detti'eu pluv .i pnstjiradume TEFL quulifi-
cjiimi, sir ;m MA in Applii-tf f-iiiHiiisiics. Ai le.isi .1

yi.trs' ie.iL-liiii|« ehperiuiLt.- tihiuatL Preferred ape
idiiKe i.V.L"..

Salary : LSi,2U)-£7,0:l-1 p.t.

lletit-fil-i : fiOe stroninniniliiiiuii ; i>vcise.ts and cliild-
ien\ a\Wiw;»nees mid other bonefiu. Two-vi-.tr cmi-
tiavK, renowahic, 7fi HU 122

ELT Aflviser (Mali)
Minisfi'y of Education, lnsliiiit Pcdugoglquc Nuiionui,
Daniuko

Teacher-irjiiiiiiK, in-service training, materials prod uc-
litifi, coordinatiuii of Ei.T.
Degree, hike(graduate TE1T. qiiaiificaiion, extensive
overseas TEFI* experience, iiicluding teacher train tug
and tvxlhnok/nuitcnals (irutluctioii experience ; good
knowledge of French essential.

Salary : ES,0[)l-£6,845 l>a.

Itenefits: overseas mid cliildietPs ntlowanccs ; fur-
nished Dccmtimo tin lion ; mutual pussnge-pnid leave.
Two-yenr comvact. 76 HE 13

English Language Teaching Assistants

(Soviet Union)
For univerftiiles und Insliiuies of higher education

A degree, with PGCE ami relevant experience. Et,T
qualification and knowledge of Rusaian desirable.

Salary : 225 roubles per month (present rate of. ex-
change £1 — 1.23 roubles), (ax free, non-convertible.
Sterling subsidy of, £1,SGG paid in Britain.

Benefits ; subsidized accommodation
;

employer's
portion of superannuation. Contract for one academic
year (10 months). 77 SU 1-10

Return fares arc paid. Local cnntructs arc guaranteed
by the British Council.

Please write, briefly stating qualifications and length
of appropriate experience

:
quoting relevant reference

number and title of post far further details and an
application form to The British Council. (Appoint-
ments), 65 Davies Street, London W1Y 2AA.

University of exetbr
Applications are Invited for a

Third Ghair of Education
tenable from 28 September, 1977

No specific field Is prescribed for the Chair

;

qualifications In curriculum or educational
psychology will be of particular interest but
applicants with an established reputation in a
different aspect of education (for Instance, in

oversea education) will be given equally
serious consideration. The salary will be on
the agreed professorial range : minimum
£8,106, average £9,489 p.a.

Further particulars may be obtained from the
Academic Registrar & Secretary, University of
Exeter, Northcote House, The Queen's Drive,

Exeter EX4 4QJ, to whom applications (13
copies, overseas candidates one copy) should
be forwarded so as to arrive by Friday, 4 Febru-
ary, 1977. Please quote reference 1/10a/3148.

.
UNIVERSITY OF SINGAPORE

BUILDING ami ESTATE MANAGEMENT

Applications are Invited for teaching appointments In Ihe

Department of Building and Estate Management from
candidates with relevant quellflcallona. Preference will

ba given to candidates with teachlng/reaearch experience
In one or more of the followfrig areas: QUANTITY SUR-
VEYING; CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT; BUILDING-
TECHNOLOGY

;
BUILDING ECONOMICS ; ESTATE

MANAGEMENT ; VALUATION; REAL ESTATE .ECONO-
MICS i REAL

.
ESTATE FINANCE & INVESTMENT

ANALYSTS
;
LAW OF REiAL PROPERTY; URBAN A

REGIONAL PLANNING. Gross monthly emoluments in

range fr’bm SS1.390 to S$4,750, approx., the Initial amount
depending on . the . candidate's qualifications and
experience and tho level of appointment offered: The
gross, emoluments comprise basic salary and the National

Wages Council wage allowances. In addition. Ills Uni-

versity pays a 13th mortth annual: allowance ‘of one
month's salary In December of each year ; and contri-

butes to (he staff member's provident fund at 15 per cent
of baslo salary -and allowances. Leave, medical, housing
and other benefits are- also available. Candidates' should

write to : The Registrar. University of Singapore, Singa-

.
pore- .10. giving .curriculum vitae (Olo-dala), with (uil per-

sonal- particulars and alsp. Jh^nemap.^ahcl addresses of.

three referees. . . .

T- , -K .
T- ,i •

THE UNIVERSITY OF
THE WEST HIDIES

TRINIDAD

-- r. . i <i..it.o t ,

a-
i j i .i <t> ir o l ..

I) t' . i i -i C i.jvi'icn l-iv'jra .

LECTIMR/ASSISTANT

LECTURER IN

EDUCATION
with tpaclil (elaionct to

Iho leaching el Balance.

In? is on Ir.iegijiM
^'-"nro and applicants snomn
t-i Uniiiiar Mitti reitjsrl cum-
<nic)iT> dcvilacmcril
Ai'piicwiis shouu have B>nen»e
i'id intcrcjt in sonio addillcntf
c-tpccts ot odu cations I (henry
und ri.Hiico >- u- iihdoscnhf,
psycti.jlQQy, sociology, cuttlcul'jni
'jc.olopi i.orat

.
Knov, ledge ol Bud

mKjioni in boctology of educa-
tion or tun I cu lum dovoropmt-n)
would be pailict/larly welcome.
The coin 8e combines many iit-

no.alary features : nnd fnti.r-

disciplinary thamallc approach lo
educational lhoory, In which
crncinl Issues in education me
studlad from many points at

viaw. Hie emphasis or team ten-'
Chlrg methods rather Ihan cut

Isclnraa: carefully fntegr itod
aefiossment p/ocaduiea rettMf
than latmfnnl oxunl nations.

flnlnry ficalos Id 197B/77 : loo*
lutet 175^7.739-827.711 p.H.
Atslslani Locluiot TrSH.400-
$15,7011 p.a (£1 starling equate
T134.0S). F.S.9.U, Unluintalied
acconunodaiiGii li available a) 10
par cent or furnlstiad at 12) per
cant or housing allowance ol

20 per cent ot ponstontble
salary. Up lo flue lull economy
pnosogos on oppolnlmont and on
normal termination. Study arm
Travel Grant.

elnllod application naming
throe (3) releraos lo Secretary.
U.W.I.. Si. Auguallhe. Trinidad,
si soon es possible. Dotnils ol
post sent to all applicants.

i Mvi.usri v
Ol YORK

ALGU1N COLLEGE

Golleg•I mi: tf:

AppKcaUons era Invited from suitably
qualiriod people for ihe post cICcl-
loge Bursar, vacant immediately. The
pataon appointed will be responsible
lor (he management ai all non*
academic aspects ot lha Co/lsoe.
A Ion In Coilaga has accommodation
tor 300 studonls and alalt, ar.U has
bocIbI laclllltea tor non-rasltfani
members. Lecture roome end leacli-

Ing opfleo lor aoma academlo depart-
ments la Included. During vacations,
Ihe building la used sxtonslvaly (or
conlarencaa.

Salary on tha acalq £2,904 lo £5,627
per annum, lha point ol entry do-
pandlng on quelllUallona and axporl-
anco-

Six cop lea ol application*, naming
llwoe relareea, altould be eonl by
Friday, Fabrusty 4, lo Ihe Raglslror,
Unlvorslly ol York, Heallnalon, York
YOI BDD. Irom whom lurintr detalle
may ba obtained. Flense quote riler-
eooa number 8/B022.

CAMBRIDGE
.

Tim uNivERanv

saaa*

CAMBRIDGE
TllE UNIVERSITY

PURE MATHEMATICS

a WJ
MATHBMATtes from 1 Octo-
ber 1U77.

FurUipr _ infornteilon .
rrom

llsad of DMMrtjmpnl .ol Purq-

ci ojii in date! Bp Fpbnuuy
11177. .

CARDIFF
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE

1st October.
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Universities crmlinucil

IMVEiSSTY of SINMPGRE

FACULTY OF DENTISTRY
Applications are Invited for teaching appointments In the

Dopartmonts of Operative Dentistry and Prosthetic

Dentistry from candidates who should possess relevant

higher professional qualifications. Gross monthly emolu-
ments In the range from SSI ,390 to S$4,750, approx., the

Initial amount depending on the candidate's qualifica-

tions and experience, and the level of appointment
olfered. In addition, the University pays a 13th month
annual allowance of one monlh'B salary In December
of each year, and contributes to the staff member's
provident fund at IS per cent of basic salary and allow-

ances. Leave, medical, housing and other benefits are
also available. Candidates should write (o : The Registrar,

University of Singapore, Singapore 10, giving curriculum

vitae (bio-data), with full personal particulars and also

the names and addresses of three referees.

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANCHESTER
MANCHESTER BUSINESS SCHOOL

APPOINTMENT OF DIRECTOR
TEic Council of the Manchester Business School pro-

poses to appoint a Director of the School on or after
September 1st, 1977. The School has over lao post-
graduate and 200 post-experience students a year, and
inaro Ulan 40 teaching and research staff.

The salary will be subject, to negotiation
Any persons Interested are Invited to address

proposals, which will bo treated with the strictest conn-
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ciiiiiii.mimt by a slmit si.it,*.
inrnt of the c.inilldnti']' ijti.ill.
f tc .i Huns and i>\jierlnnr«i. and
by iho names or lhn<u ruer-
oo*. A part-iima Univerill v
).e*'luroahlp Is assnclninri will:
Iho Fellowship unit iho sui-
cossful candidate will I'n eli-
gible for nupolntiueni in ihM

t
iosi by the fluard nf lli.i

'acuity Of L.iw auhjrcl M i I r
nmiruval of me t.onerul L'i*ni j
ot iho l- acuities.

University College

Oxford

Fellowship in

Mmlm\ History

'Iln - Cnllene liroposes
|q

flcii, wlili crferi from 1

Oitiiln-r, IU77, a Fellow 4
I'ravluitor in Mmlcrn Ills-

luiy win isp imprests an

C
kI- 1700. A part-dole
itlvi-rslty I.i-ctiirpRliip Js

assurlatud with the Follow-
alil]i and the sucvcs'Iiil can-
tlltLile will be eligible lor
upiuilnmicnt to this post b; I

rhe liiMid of Faculty of
Mmlcril II Isi ory.

Applications, giving par.

IkuUtrs of qualifications and
experience, and the names
uf three referees, should be
sent to the Senior Tutor,
from whom further particu-

lars may be obtained, by
12 February.

Polytechnics

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Science

HEAD OF SCHOOL OF
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES
HEAD OF SCHOOL OF
LIFE SCIENCES
Salary Scale, £7,707 to £8,013
Two new Schools nre being croiitod by dividing tho

work ol n single School in Iho Faculty id Scionce.

A Director of Stud i or. and Hoad uf School i:; fetjuirod

lor onch new School. Ho or rdio will Ln> ixpuctnd
to give ocadomio loadorslnp m loiichin'i .uni luseaich

lo h wn||-qualillcd group ol nlnll v/ho iiuich on a rung*

of cluqron (iiid diplom.i cuiifmv
Tfie School of Eiivlroniniinlitl Scmncut fnr.liido<t the

dibclpllnos ot Onrigraphy, v/ilh Urn Invidoptiuiill of fl

now option In I iumnn (inogrnidiy, Cuutuoy nnd

Ecology.
Tho School nf Ldn ,S(:iim*:i*o nu-luili". Ilm «li-ii:tf >linf*5

of Biology, Biochoimmiy, Mcdt< ,il I iilxnahny :;ctonco&.

Anatomy lliul IMiyaiology.
Cnndldnlu'i for ouhor |»om r.hould li.ivn ,1 geenf Imiiouis

dugroo and u iur,onrch rucord in ohh ot moiu of tho

dlscipfinon of tho School.
The Polytechnic n. a direct grout in'.hiutimi ivillt on

indepondent !3ourd of Govomoi;.. It npotiod in 1971

und now hnx a Lludenl pnpufntinn of snmo G. 100.

It has extensive now purpose built uccoiiimndnlipn.
Including 750 reRldonlial placos on a t M acre campus
overloohinn the sea el Jordansiowu. a {ileainnl nnd
quiet residential area. Them is a scliomu of nnoistanco
with removal.
The Polytechnic is creating a limited number ol

Professorships In which academic leadership—In-

cluding teaching, course dovelopmant and rssearch—will be emphasised. The successful applicant for

this post wllf be eligible to apply.
Further particulars and application forms which must
be returned by February 8. may be obtained by Ififa-

phoning Whiteabbey (0231) 65131, ext. 2243. or by
writing lo

:

The Establishment Officer, Ulsler College, Th«? Norlh*
ern Ireland Polytechnic, Jordanslown, NEWTOWN-
ABBEY, Co Anlrlm BT37 OQB.

RE-ADVERTISEMENT

Dean of
Faculty of Art
and Design

• Sunderland Polytechnic

The Faculty currently has iwo Depart*
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863 Burnnam scale.
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8 r<mrneq as coon as possible, •
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Polytechnics conlimied

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY
Resulting from die rc-liral ol the present incumbent
applications are invited tor the post ot

ryrsRK

OF ELECTRICAL &

ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING
The college is a Scottish central institution with a sub-
stantial and growing range of degree and diploma courses.
The department of etectrical and electronic engineering
1""““'"}, i:ui)i 11 “ -* *- v-

-^cryrBQS and to the higher national certificate, logeihei
with various specialist short courses. The person
appointed may be eligible for a professorship end appli-

cants should have appropriate academic qualifications,

experience of teaching at degree level and relevant indus-
trial nnd/or research experience, together with a proven
record of administrative ability. The salary (at present
under review in the light ol the Report of the Houghton
Committee) is C8.325.

Further particulars and application form obtainable from
the Principal, Dundee College of Technology, Boll Street,
Dundee DD1 1HG, to whom completed application forms
should be returned by 4 February 1977.

DUNDEE COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY .

LECTURESHIP in ACCOUNTANCY
Applicants should be honours graduates or hold appropri-

ate equivalent professional qualifications ; they should
have substantial practical or research experience and/or
have substantial experience of leaching at undergraduate
or postgraduate level. The person appointed will be
required to contribute to the general teaching ol Account-
ing and to a specialist field, preferably in financial or

computer augmented accounting.

LECTURESHIP in

CIVIL ENGINEERING
The person appointed must be able to teach up to hon-
ours degree level and applicants should be civil engineer-
ing graduates with appropriate teaching and research/
practical experience. They should have a specialist inter-

est In Hydraulics, Hydrology, Public Health or Soil Mech-
anics ; the ability to teach Surveying would be an added
advantage.

Salary Scale, £3,528 to £6,324 (bar) to £6,807. with initial

placing dependent upon approved prior experience.

Financial assistance towards the cost of removal expenses
may be payable.

Further particulars and application form obtainable from
the Principal, Dundee College of Technology, Bell Street,

Dundee DD1 1HG, to whom completed forms should be
returned not later than February 11, 1977.

Leeds Polytechnic
School ol Health end Applied Sciences

LECTURER II IN NURSING
to teaoh on the BSc (Nursing) Course and other

nursing courses being developed in the Sohool.

Applications are welcomed from well qualified

nureas with up-to-date knowledge of clinical nursing.

Appointments to be taken up as soon as possible.

Salary Seals:
Lecturer II : £3.591 -£5,805 with a possible extension
<0 th.e Senior Leolurer Seals E6.343-E6.287 (bar)-
£6,729. Includes the £312 per annum supplement.

Delalla from

:

The Administrative Services Officer (N.13)
Leeds Polytechnic, Cafverley Street
Leeds LSI 3HE 0632 41T01
Closing dale: 4.Febru«(y, 1977.

Administrative
Assistant,

to the Director

“1
An Administrative Assistant is required for the Director of
the Norlh Eost London PoMschnlo at the Woat Ham Proclnot.
Romford Road. London E1S 4LZ. The post has arisen at a,
result of the promotion of 'the- previous poslholder.. Aptliudee
(squired for the position era a rosaonsoic knowledge of Ihe-
H.E. System of tne U.K., demonstrable ability to work inde-
pendently. ability 10 taka notes (not necessarily shorthand)
and the ability to type,
The position 'may os of Interest to e graduate seoretery, not
lose than 26 years at age, who wlahea to move to a position
of more responsibility.
The poet fa graded AP4/6 (il.til lo N,ll2) Including London
Allows noe.

,
Purifier delalM end application form esq be obtained from (he
Personnel Offloer. Wwlh East London Polytechnic, 100 The
Grove, E.1B. quollng reference No. A267/70.

Closing dale: 4th February, -1977. ,

'RkTI? iPfc NbrthEast

iiliLl'&sa* : ;

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL STUDIES

SENIOR LECTURER IN

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
To contribute to established courses and act
as Course Leadei lor Social and Public Ad-
ministration oplion of proposed degreo in

Social Studies.

Applicants shoyld. h««« -u*nuurs '07'Higher
-DcgTTse^nr'HLiblic Administration, or related
disciplines, and relevant experience.

Salary in range £6,3l2-£8,028 per annum.

Assistance with removal expenses.

Details from Chief Administrative Officer,
Robert Gordon’s Institute of Technology,
Schoolhiil, Aberdeen AB9 1FR.

ULSTER COLLEGE
THE NORTHERN IRELAND POLYTECHNIC
Faculty of Education

LECTURER I/LECTURER 11/

SENIOR LECTURER (2 posts)
Salary Scale :

Senior Lcauicr : 13,031 -£5,955/ L6,4 17 ulus £312 supplement
Lecturer JI : £3,279- £3,493 plus £312 supplement
Lecturer 1 : E2.4G9-E4.377 plus £.112 Supplement
Applications me invited from cundidutcs with appropriate
graduate or postgraduate qualifications to contribute to

the development of courses in sport* studies
.
leisure s Unites

und dance and drama. Grading of the appointments will

depend upon qualifications and experience.

The Polytechnic is a direct grant institution with an incia-

pondent Board uf Governors. H opened in 197 J and now
lias a student population of some 6,100. It has extensive
new, purpose-built accommodation, including 7 SO residential

S

daces on die 114 acre campus overlookin'' the sea at

ordanstown, a pleasant and 1 inlet residential area. There
1 a scheme of assistance with removal.

Further particulars and application forms which must be
returned by Pcbruanr 7th, nuy lie obtained hy telephoning
Whiteabbey 10231 ) 63131, c\t. 2243. or l*y-' litlug In : The
Establishment 0 nicer, Ulster College, The Northern Ireland
Polytechnic, Jordanslown, Ncwtownabbey, co. Antrim

LONDON
’n,c

FACULTY or^AJXj
j

NlSTn ATIVB

DIVISION OF LAW
PRINCIPAL LECTURER

ifurarsiics LA.li

NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
HIE PULYirCUNlC

lACULVa^oirru€D
LECTURER n/RRNIOn

LECrrU REII IN CIGLOOY
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*
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sion' of llhjiofly ns a fourth
main upllon hi till* schemo,
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from suit ably quallfiod per-
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NORTH STAFFORDSHIRE
TUB POLY I LullNIU

LECTURER IN SOCIOLOGY

Application! are invUed from
persons with aDllabla qualltl-

*- any branch oraoclc

Bocloiogy of OraanbnUons.
Social Pavcholoay. Appoint-
mem will bs mano al Loclurer
I or Lociurar U/Rcnlor
luror Idvet depending on
Iiceilcms and cxperlenca.

M^to^TT.'^raref
JI £3,079 to £5.403. Senior
Ladurer £5,031 in £0.W—
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_ri may.. bo

.
ob-
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B
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PREStON
TUB POLYTECHNIC

academic ntoiarnAq
expected that ttis yer-

.... appointed lo .llila try. post
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'lon. will .passsbs noad, acn-
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ot hlgtier education.

Salary scalo. £5.406 -£5.057
plus WiM on each paint of the
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. (Principal Officer Range 1

Application forms and. fur-
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from Tho Doeuly Chief Ad-
(nlniSlrnilvo Office*. Prei"—
Polylechntc, rtorporuL---
5 1rest, Proslon PHI XTQ.
Ctoalng dais

.
fdr col^pl« ,*,,
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Annooncement

CHARITY COMMISSION

KINO ALFRED^ COUJ3QE
-Wlnoncater, IJsmpahira

8ohonio for tho rogutntlon ot

. wMN&u. -
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COMPUTER MUSIC H
Prolessor Darry Vvrcoe, f

Director ol Computer 9

f.'ur.fn Fact lilies at Mar-
r.iichubolls InsUlulo ot
Tectmology and author
at ' Music 360

'. the
foremost language for

computor music syn-
thesis, will Lecture al
The City University, Lon-
Jrn—r - -AT- WtaMUMB J I" nig
iQcturo, ' Computer
music synthesis : man-
machine Interaction in

creative applications
will be given al 0.00
p.m. in Leclure Room
U214 at The City Univer-
sity, SL John Slroet,
EC1V 4PB. Admit lion hie.

Awards

lllbTORtCAL Rl'SKARCU
GRANTS

Afiplii .iiioiit no* Iniitrn ir<*.n
I'liltfd Klnmljm prjuujlei lor
inh Iii ulal ol pulilli-Jiiiin ir

I'arllrulara (larpn Biaiupril .nL-
lllc, -Cri cnvcl'ipy. nliMSKl l).j!fl
lhe rimri-lnry I'lKS. TWi my-
hru'i (uiiniLiitun Awanli, (.10
til ll'u llmillutn u( lllstor l-.sl

lii-k'-jr/ii. iJnivrrsliv or I .on-

Holidays and

Accommodation

nEMT.FtlUl HOLIDAYS — Uv.’ap
hoft,*** wlih calk-auuos hen- er
.ibrourt Twoniy countries, in. lud-
inp USA* liantxln too.—Hund
»ininp"d aildreiBad envuldiie Id
IN 11. HV AC 6 fllddals Lan-j
Alicsiree. Dolby. .

Jasdtufe of Higher Education

ROEHAHPTON INSTITUTE OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Applloalfons ara Invited tor the following post at

SOUTHLANDS COLLEGE

-

PRINCIPAL LECTURER or SENIOR LECTURER

in MULTICULTURAL STUDIES
j

The pBTBon appointed will be responsible for leading lhe 1

team teaching a Diploma Course in .
Education for

.
a

Multicultural Society and lor coordinating contributions

from this area of study to PGCE, BEd, BA, Bh) and olher

courses. Applloanla should have strong academic quall-

lloatfona and wide experience in teaching and multi-

cultural work, and be capable of developing In-servloe

courses and courses leading to higher degrees In Multi-

cultural Studies.
Furlher particulars and application forms are available

from the Principal, Southlands College,, Wimbledon Park-

aide, London SW.18 5NN (Tel,: 01-948 2234), Closing
,

date for receipt of applications : 5 February 1977. .

Administration

. Newcastle upon Tyue Polytechnic

Chief Administrative Officer's Department

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

(£6,708-£7,386j

To be- responsible to the Chief Administrative

Officer for the central general administrative and

operational services of rite Polytechnic ana to ess 1st

hint with specific aspects of the maintenance and

development of the services provided by the Dapart-

ment,-

NJC Salary and Conditions (P02 ptSi 4*8).

.

.

' For further particulora and npplicBtlon forms,

returnable iw Wednesday. 2nd February^ 1977, please

U tricar. Newcastle -upon Jp«e I'viyicuiriic, oiiwini

Building, Ellison Place, Newcastle upon Tyne NB1 8ST.
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Wins HIGHER’ EDUCATION »SUm/EMRi«r^
1|

Colleges of Higher Education

rJ.'*.- - -L*.

Bulmershe College of

Higher Education

1. Head of Learning Resources
A new senior post has been created with responsibility

for a major library and (or managing College learning

resources. The College Is looking for a graduate Librarian

with a strong interest In organising multi-media learning
provision In the higher education sector. This post is

being re-advertised as It has now been regraded to Head
of Department Scale IV. Previous applicants need not

re-apply.

Batary scale ; £B,756£7,e32 ( + £312 supplement)

2. Tutor in Fifm and Drama Studies

A Tutor Is required to teach in the major and minor
courses on Film and Drama Studies in Ihe C.N.A.A.
Combined Studies B. A. /B.A. (Hone.) which starts in

September. In le rest In the following areas will be
valuable: realism In film and thealre; linguistic,

semlologlcal and sociological approaches lo study of the
performing arts

;
European cinema.

Salary scale (Lecturer Jl/Senlor Lecturer)

:

£3,27B-£5,B5fi (4- £312- supplement).

Further parllctilaia end application forma, returnable bv 4lh February,
low, am available from Principal'* Secretory. Bulmeiabe Col lose ol
Htflhoi Education, Earley. Reeding BOS 1HY. (Telephone : Reading
nus7.)

— -V --
i

' r
-

Diploma in Management
Studies (Education)
Applications are invited for the programme leading to
the Diploma In Management Studies (Education) which
will be offered on a day release basis over 2 years,
commencing September, 1977 .

“
The course is based upon baaio foundation erects
wwoh lead to a series ol modules, each dealing with a
major aspect of management in the Education Service.
« la Intended for those people holding a position of
some administrative responsibility, with a career com-
mitment In EducRiion Management (In schools, col-

L
e9®®' .polytechnics, universities, local government and
eduoallonal service).
furrtrr dtlilli buy t« oblalntd frtM Ike Iteglilrar, Ref. Mill.

gfl^WLi.iiami'.
Mia> p,,v'“

AIMCSr®”1

HWITB >MT LOUDON rOLYTCCHfllC-SSalX COUNTY COUNCIL

COUNTY OF SOUTH GLAMORGAN
80UTH GLAMORGAN INSTITUTE OF,

‘

. HIGHER EDUCATION
Principal : E, J. Brent, Ph.O., M.A., F.R.S.A.. F.C.P.

Faculty of Educalion

Postgraduate School of Ail Educalion

KSF1- - * aswAnsafi

M.Ed. (Art Education)
<

e^fpoilWB^dW,
8 C°Ur88 ar® ' recommended al ,M
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d PPfteWnn forms obtainable from 161
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#»*8«duale Schopl of Art Education, Faculty
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tion, Howard Gardens, Cardiff. T*|, (0422) 44761 .
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Garnett College

Advanced Courses

of Study in

A|>|>licnliiiii Is invited fur tho fiillnwing courses

MASTERS DEGREE (in Education)

University of London

Two years’ part-time study.

Specialises lu extended stlidy nf further education.

Equip/, sludenrs to undcrinkc research in further education.
iniaY^y ... have Initial teacher rraluinu and have

lhirther UuatlWor4ra^itivaivmT
n> t,,e I,l *J,onu> in

DIPLOMA IN FURTHER EDUCATION
University of London

One year full-time or three years’ part-time study.
Relates the study of further education to contemporary
educational theory and to current social and economic
developments. Students can further specialise in Psycho-
logy, Sociolog)', Educational Tcchnolngv, Educational
Administration and Management, Aspects nf Counselling,
etc. Is recognized by a 11umber of universities as a
' qualifying * examination for courses for higher degrees
lor both graduates and nun-graduates. Candidates should
have reasonably substantial Leaching or administrative
experience In further education nr Industrial training.

BAGHELOR OF EDUCATION
Council for National Academic Awards

Three or four years’ part-time study.
Extends the educational studies of the Certificate in Educa-
tion course. Prepares candidates for further study unit
resen rcli in further cducullou.
Candidates should be serving teachers with an initial teach-
ing qualification uud a minimum n| two years’ experience.

Candidates for all courses should apply as
soon as possible specifvine the course (s) in

The t'rincbnd
(Ref. THUS). Garnett Colhue. Duwnsliirc

rntMar Lmc - London sw,s
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General Vacancies
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INNER LONDON
EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Higher iducatim
(District rank)

Inspector of Further Education
roqulrod to inspect and ndvlso on tho dovolopmeni of eductiu

for tho loss able nnd tho disadvantaged, and to bo concernadsh
qenorai and vocationally orlontatod general education faempnfiBIS Oil bantu auluiiuo ond lUiniOMfy. *

Applicants should hnvo n grodualo qualification, preienuj

v

sclunco or mathematics and rolovnnt teaching experienci it

lurthor oducnllon. (Post A)

Inspector of Art and Design Education
required to inspect, advlso upon and devolop art and dtslgi

studies, mainly In lurthor nnd higher education establishment
the Authority.

Applicants should poBsoss appropriate qualifications andhw
had wldoand distinguished teaching experience Including imh
at a high lovol in a College of Art, Professional achievemsAln
artist or designer is desirable, (Post B)

Salary rnnge for both posts : £8,680— £9,520 (Inclusive ol Londot

Weighting) with possibility of progress lo £10,646.

Further particulars and application forms from the fi/utifa

Officer lEOlEslab 2All), Addington Street Anrmt, lit

County Hall, London SE1 7PB

Forms lo bo returned by 4 February 1977.

Oxford University
Press
Editors
Philosophy and History

Oxford University Press set k two editor fur

their Academic I’uMjshinj: 1 liviskm.

One is needed to mnniipc ami iL-velup the

established philosophy list uud ut expand its

political iuuI social science conienl. 'This cdiior

will be responsible to the Academic Publisher

for commission !uk and editing new books at

university first-year level and above, and Tor

maintaining the buck list ofsome joo titles,

The iiccond will assist in Ihe management and

development of ihe history list. This will involve

an important role in the commissioning and
publishing ofnew books and the maintenance
ofan established back list,

Both jobs arc based at Oxford, but involve
establishing and maintaining contact with

1

universities andpolytechnics throughout the UK.

The successful applicants are likely to havegood
arts degrees and relevant postgraduate
experience.

Salaries in range £3200 to£4300.

Applications, with c.v., to Personnel
Deportment (C.U. Bourne),
Oxford University Press, Walton Street,
Oxford OX2 6DP by 4th February,

:• ,1 ... . 5 COM

COLLINS PUBLISHERS

DICTIONARIES—
TEMPORARY POST J

svekinjc on EDITOR 11. join a **5

Kngllql, diciiiiiMiii s project*. Li.
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ttdiirn V. .Iui-lIioi,

COU.INS PUJt fSI‘i:!’.c " -j

THE TIMES 11KS11KH KDHCAT10N RUPP].EMI*NT 21.1.77

Hammersmith and West London College
Alrlle Gardens, W8 7AF

Vice Principal
£9963 plus £402 Inner London Allowance

This Group 9 Col logo carries on establishment oft htv<» Vj«-cPrinri puls.
Each of tho Vico Prioripuls is exported to carry out both in'mlemic
functions in rchuion lo n group of ilt.-patlinonls, nod ailministnttivc
functions across the? collogc as a whole.
The college js tfuokiad -nn eilueathmist capable nt senior mannucrial
-rospOnaTbilily.

Appropriate experience of teaching, of employment other than teach-
ing and a sensitive approach to personal relationships are sought
mllier thaij any specific specialist area of academic knowledge.
Application forms and further particulars from the Senior Admini-
strative Officer (ID lo he returned by 9 February, 1977.
Eikoly interview duto 1 Mtireh, 1977,

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY

Advrrfiscnipiifs

l o ;ulvcrtisc in

The 1 1 1 i:S phone

John Lad brook
01-837 1234

THE TIMES

Higher
Education
SUPPLEMENT

Ww I'riiiling Ifouse

Squarp, P.0. liu\ 7,

Dray’s (nil (toad,

London ^VCI.\ iiliZ

Lecturing
Opportunities
£3500-£6500

tCLTiiiinino[provides over 200 courses on a range of
computer and allied subjot is Im Managers. Sy>turns
Analysts, Desiynors, Programmers andOperators.

Must of those courses are run at ourTrainingContios
al Laling nnd Windsor, but then- is an increasing need to
give LOiuscselsewheruin ilv UK and overseas.

We are recruiting experienced, self-motivating
Lecturers, aged J5- JO who are interested In a career in

llirs expaiuiing field. In addition to providing standard
Lourses, Lecturers arc expected tobe nhle to determine
training needs In respect ofnew products and techniques,
and lei modify existing courses for specific audiences
and customers.

It isnoL essential foi candidates to hove computing
experience, but they should he enthusiastic and
stii nu lot ing trainers ca|xibleij| inspiring posigradualn
groups.

For an application form please write to MissM A A
Bourne, ICUleaumont, Old Windsor, Berkshire SI.4

Interviews will be held during Tebruary and
offers will be made to suc< essful candidates
by early March. ^rmMB

International a
Computers Jm

.
thinkcompulers-lhink ICL

' NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TEACHERS

IN FURTHER AND HIGHER EDUCATION

.

NATFHE inviles applications for a

v REGIONAL OFFICIAL
.-l:

In the North East Regiori and Northern

Ireland. Starting Salary C4.905 (under review

:from 1st April 1977).

Further detolis from Mr. Bradyr

'.V-';"; " NATFHE,'
•* i

"

Hamilton House, Mabledon Place, WC1H DBH

Telephone 01-387 6006

Cloelng date: 10th February

UNIVERSITY Ol DU III, IN

V .Trinity C^lfcr.c

CHAIR OF BIOCHEMISTRY
(I960)

The Chair of Biochemistry (founded In I960) will

fall vacant on 30th September. 1977.
Persons Interested ‘in this appointment should write

for further particulars to

;

The Secretary,
Trinity College, Dublin 2

;

to whom applications should be 6ont, preferably,

before 31 at January, 1977:
'

CANADIAN HIGH COMMISSION

ACADEMIC RELATIONS
OFFICER

Applications are invited from suitably qualified and
experienced persons having a broad knowledge ol the
British educational structure at secondary and tertiary

levels. Experience and/or education in Canada an
advantage; good working knowledge oi English and
French essential.

Duties involve the development of a programme ol

Canadian Studies in Britain including administration,

promotional activities, negotiations wiLh educational
institutions, expansion ol existing contacts and the

initiation ol new links in the educational Meld.

The position will be o( interest lo persons already earning

over £6,000 per annurq.

Fuithar delall* and application taints thou Id be eblalnod tiom Ihe
Canadian High CommlHlon, Personnel Division, Macdonald llonaa,
1 Orosvener Square, London, W.1 (quollna Bet: 77/Z/E). Completed
lor mi logolhor with a detailed curriculum vitae Including the nomea
nd eddrotce* at tv.-o retoiveo should bo relumed not leiet then
FRIDAY, 4lh FEBRUARY, 11)77.

Overseas

AsmiateDireetDi*
Division of Commerce & Design

'Hie Keng Kong Polytechnic li an espaidlng inslltuljfin which Is

now pulling Into effect t forward looking development plan

Incorporating ., 4 . -credll-unltery ..approach combined rrllh 1 sill-

learnlrig S|SMM.‘ The basic leaching deportments are being re-

organized Into Ibree Divisions tl Engineering. Applied Scitntt,

and Commerce and Design lagether Mllh appupilale Inter-

diicipllnary unfit.

Applicants should possess good scodomlc qualifications and sub-

stantial' relfvdnt 'profesilAnal.' adminlslral’ve and leeching

.

experience in en appropriate field. A nigher degree wevld be a

distinct odvaftlage. ap would previous experience as Head of •

sizeable Depulmanl of commercial studies. - -

Ihe Associate Director will be directly responsible .lo Ihe - DiMcipr

:

.Kl*. is Chairman -of- lit* appropflole WrWonl' ;B»arjl* lead-,

'end ’ be res'itonilble lot Ihe adidlilstralion, plmnlrg and nanago- .

men! of Ihe depsitmcnls vllhin Ihe Dlrlsion : and liaise with Ihe

appropriate profevJioil. Industrial, commercial and governmenl

bodies in Hong Kong. Ihe Associate Director will also be requited

la undertake such’ Polytechnic wide fuAcliens as the Director maj

'.sptcilf, e.g. student altalrs. stall dntltpmtnl, etc.

Salary: 1

HKS144.40D p.a. HIKU8.$38 al current exchange rales), Tex on

salaries in Hong Kong does nol al present exceed IS per tent of

gross urnihgs.

Cbndlllons bf Service
Appplntoent will- be pn four :ycar gratully-bearlng conlrscf lermt

Initially, aod i terminal gratuity equal le 75 per cent 1 of basic

salary received oyer Iha entire coalracl will be payable al ihe

end of Ibis 'period; 'Allehtallrelr. conversion io,-giore. permaopnl,

and suptrahnuable tarns Is possible oiler 'l«o years!

Other benefits Include passages, long leave, Mibsldired accinuno-

.

delion, medical and denial expenses and education allowances.

Stwnimwt viouli be considered by special ettesgemenl.' * .

Further Information and application forms are obtainable from

Hair— ITTe .Til

Orgaslallon lor Overseas Countries!. 35/37 Grosrenor
:
Gardens, .

ilerfdan $W1W DBS. Rel : THES/flKP- (pmpIrieJ applkafion forms!

shxild be returned to TEIOC by I7lb hlniiry, 1977. . ; -V .

'
' v * rV ';,4

^ MURRAY PARK COLLEGE

9V OF ADVANCED EDUCATION
Mcigill South Australia

Applications are invited from suitably qualified

persons (or (he position ol

HEAD OF SCHOOL

TEACHER EDUCATION
The post is initially offered as a contract for a
period of three to fivo years with the possibility

of further renewal.

Present Salary $24,009

Applicants should have substantial experience
at a senior level in teacher education. Fur*
llier particulars and application forms aro
available from

:

The Academic Secretary

Murray Parle CAE

15 Lome Avenue MAGILL

South Australia 5072

Closing dale : Monday, 28 February, 1977

Technical 1

Education
in Kenya

Kenya Governmenl posts, financially supported
under the British Overseas Aid Programme, provid-
ing the opporlunily to participate in the develop-
ment of technical education in a country with an
exciting and varied environment.

Applications are Invited for Iha undermentioned
posts, which are to be filled as soon as possfbla
and will ba on 2\ lo 3-year contracts,

Kenya Polytechnic (Nairobi)

.

lecturer in Efocfricnl Power
To leach Technician and Higher Diploma students.

Organisation ol course work.
Degree HND or FTC. Industrial and Teaching sxperl-,

enco.

Assistant lecturer!, Electronics
|

To leach Electronics to Technicians end Higher >
Diploma sludentB. ft

To develop relevant laboratory work.

Supervision and organisation of laboratory work, fa

maintenance workshop and stores. R
Degree or HND In Electronics. Recognised appran- B
ticeship. Teacher Training Ceittllcata or Diploma. v3

Induslrlal or leaching experience, specialising in [E

Electronic Measurements and lusting methods, Elec- @
Irical./Eleclronlc Drawing, Industrial Eteclronica.

Mombasa Polytechnic • |

IflcturaryllecfroBlcs .
•

|
To' leadh Industrial Elecironios. Solid ‘Stale Devices I
and Applications, Instrumental Ion. F
•To develop existing electronics teaching lacilliias. £
To oiganise short courses in Industrial Electronics

|
for mature engineers.

, M
HNC Electrical Engineering. Telecommunications &
subiecta an advantage. Industrial and teaching ax*

perlencg. .. . , , E
This post orfera ihe challenge ol developing a new g
sac lion established only 18 months ago. g
Note: Kenya grades do not correspond with UK Jg

grades. n

Lecturer £6,188-£7^10 §
Assistant Lecturer 1- £4,110-£8,175 «
(inclusive of a normally, lax-frae supplement, re- Si

viewed annually, paid by the British' Govarnmeril

under its aid programme, to citizens of Ihe UK) p
plus, a 25 per cent terminal. gmfuity on Ihe basic G
salary,’ free passages; education allowanoaa and g
holiday visit passages for Children; an appointment s
grant up lo £300 and an interest-free car loan up to g
£1.200 are payable in certain circumstances. e
/Application, forms’ and further details obtainable £l

from ihe Recruitment Unit, TETOC (Technical Edu- . k
cation and Training Organisation (or Ovorsaas |
Countries), 35/37 Grosvenor Gardena,. London ft

SW1W 0B3,,quoting raf. : THES/KYA and apeqifying ^
which post.


